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B o n d  I s s u e  B r i n g s  P r i c e
Important Ottawa
^  "W"
Session on I ree 
Fruits Postponed
VALLEY CITIES 
CONSIDER JOINT 
TOURIST ACTION
Princess Kelowna Meets Queen Today
V ♦ • 'V7-; r-:,-
Representatives of Kelowna, 
Penticton and Vernon Trade 
Boards Consider Co-opera­
tive Action .
KELOWNA 
PU Y S HOST 
TO ROYAL PARTY
Conference of Tree Fruit Industry with Dominion 
Minister of Agriculture is Delayed Until Near 
End of Month—Nova Scotia Ready to Make De­
mands on Ottawa for Better Deal This Year—To 
Consider What Assistance Government Can Offer 
Towards Solving Marketing Problem of Fruit 
Producers—Some Shippers Here Hopeful That 
Export Deal Will Right Itself
Estimate O nly Half Subsidy Fund W ill be Used
A t u m eeting  in K elow na on M on­
day n ig lit rep resen ta tiv es  of the  
P en tic ton . V ernon an d  K elow na 
boards of trad e  re a ir in n e d  tiie p la n  
suggested  last y ear fo r the fo rm a­
tion of an  O kanagan T o u ris t C o u n ­
cil to  consolidate th e  tou ris t p u b ­
lic ity  e llo rts  of the  th ree  V alley  
cities.
T he P en tic to n  and  K elow na d e le ­
gates h ad  been given pow er to  ac t 
bu t th e  V ernon  delegation  h ad  no t 
been and, consequently , little  co n ­
cre te  business w as accom plished. 
W hen V ernon  app roves of th e  
schem e th e  delegates w ill m eet a- 
gain, th e  da te  be ing  se t fo r M on­
day, A p ril 22nd.
U nofficially  th e  delegates favored  
the  pub lica tio n  of a  booklet o u t­
lin ing  in  d e ta il th e  to u ris t a ttra c ­
tions of th e  Valley.
R. C am pbell and F . M cLeod of 
P en tic ton , W. S. S trach an  an d  J . 
M onk of V ernon  and  R. G. R u th e r-
Quecn Patricia of Wenatchee 
Apple Blossom Festival and 
Party V isits City This After­
noon
Kelowna Financial 
Standing Assured
W ith  Record Bid
Jii i l i i t \  t ■ r '  J
J:
f. V i-fiSpi '‘■Z’
Re p r e s e n t a t i v e s  of the Okanagan fruit industry who expected to travel to Ottawa for a conference with Hon.
T. G. Gardiner, minister of agriculture, to discuss the govern­
ment attitude regarding subsidy for the coming year’s fruit 
crop in the interior of B C. and other producing areas of Can- ‘ R
ada, will not be leaving for at least two weeks, as the meeting pjjjgjgjjy represented their respec- 
planned for April 15 at the capital city has been postponed ^ive boards. J. L. Dowering and D. 
indefinitelv due to the sudden departure of the miriister. It is g . Craig of Penticton and M. Lane, 
expected that he will return to Ottawa before the end of the
month and call this all-important agricultural conference. also sat in on the discussion.
What requests the B.C. tree fruit
Mi
Q U EEN  PA TR IC IA PRINCESS KELOWNA
industry will make to the ministCT 
have not been revealed. Major M. 
V. McGuire, a meniber of the na­
tional apple advisory council, will 
be one of the Okanagan delegation 
and probably either A. K. Loyd or 
Dave McNair, or maybe both, will 
accompany him east. E. J. Cham­
bers is dnother likely delegate, but 
it is not certain if he will make the 
trip.
Nova Scotia Demands
Earlier in the month Nova Scotia 
fruit growers demanded an inter­
view with Mr. Gardiner on April 8, 
but the Dominion minister was not 
ready to discuss terms for the com­
ing year at that moment and, be­
sides that, had to leave Ottawa sud­
denly on other business. Therefore, 
the Nova Scotia demands have not 
been heard yet at the capital.
British Import Regulations
Cause Canners Concern A b o u t 
Fruit and V egetable Packs
This afternoon Queen Patricia Clapp of the Wenatchee Apple 
Blossom Festival will visit Kelowna and will meet Princess Jean 
Gather, who will represent this city during the American city’s fra- 
tival, April 26th, 27th and 28th. The Royal Party will include beside 
the Queen, two princesses and Mrs. A. S. Knechtel, Queen’s chaperon; 
Mrs. E. P. Wisenburg, Princess chaperon and Elmer J. Nelson, trea­
surer oit the festival. The party will arrive here from Vernon at fo ^ -  
fifteen and will be entertained at tea at the Royal Anne by the 
members of the executives of the senior and junior boards of trade. 
They will leave for Penticton on the five-ten ferry.
Q ueen P a tric ia , wlio w ill be 
crow ned  as H er M ajesty  of the 
W enatchee A pple  Blossom  F estiva l 
on A p ril 25, 26 and  27, accom pan­
ied  by  h e r  tw o m ain  princesses. 
P rin cess  E s th e r and  P rin cess  V ir­
ginia, w ill a r r iv e  in  K elow na th is  
afternoon , T hursday , a n d  w ill bo 
e n te rta in e d  by  th e  sen io r an d  ju n ­
io r  B oards of T rad e  at an  Inform al 
tea  a t th e  R oyal A nne ho te l.
T he v is itin g  p a r ty  from  W enat­
chee is on a goodw ill to u r  of the  
O kanagan , public iz ing  th e  g rea t 
W enatchee A pple  B lossom  F estival, 
w hich  a ttra c ts  con tinen t-w ido  a t ­
ten tion  e v e ry  year.
E lm er J . N elson, tre a su re r  of the  
blossom  festiva l, w ill be  in  charge 
of th e  p a rty , and besides th e  royal 
m em bers th e re  w il be M rs. A.' S. 
K nech tel, th e  q u een ’s chaperon , and  
M rs. E. P . W isenburg, th e  p r in ­
cess’ chaperon .
P en tic to n , K elow na an d  V ernon  
w ill be  v isited  b y  th e  W enatchee  
ro y a l p a rty . L ast yea r, th e y  w ere  
guests of th e  B oard  of T ra d e  to  
d in n e r  an d  w e re  also en te rta in e d  
d u rin g  th e  evening , b u t o n  th is  oc­
casion, w ith  V ernon  b e in g  inc lud- 
T u rn  to  P ag e  4, S to ry  4
Toronto Finance House Heads Tender List for New 
Serial Bond Issue with Bid of 102.33—Believed 
Record Price for City Bonds During War Period 
—Bonds Bear Interest Rate of 3 ^  Per Cent— 
Mayor McKay Highly Pleased with High Rate 
Offered—One Financial Firm Refuses to Bid 
Knowing That Kelowna’s Standing is Such That 
Bids Would be Too High
Issue Equals Status of Dominion Issue
Ev i d e n c e  that Kelowna city stands in as firm a financial position as any city or municipality in Canada was plainly 
portrayed this week when the city council, in committee, ac­
cepted a tender submitted by the financial firm of Harrison & 
Co., Ltd., 66 King St. W., Toronto, of 102.33, plus accrued in­
terest, for the $85,000 issue of serial bonds at 3^4 per cent in­
terest to finance the extension of the sewer system to all major 
portions of the city. The council had expected bids of par or 
slightly better, but this offer was beyond even the most optim­
istic member’s conception, due to, the war conditions prevailing 
and the depressing influence of the European conflict on Ahe 
bond market.
Out of the twelve bids on these
NSOLD balance FIRE 
OF APPLE CROP ^  renovated
Minister of Trade and Commerce Advises Kelowna 
Board of Trade That Tomatoes Should Not be 
Planted for Export This Year—British Ministry 
of Food is Sole Importer of All Canned Fruits and 
Vegetables—Series of Telegrams Exchanged in 
Effort to Clarify Situation
NOW 136,000 Old Museum Piece Discussed by Junior Board of Trade
M any Persons Become Better 
A cquain ted  with B.C. Products 
A s  W eek  O pens with M eetings
Rapid Decline of Unsold Ap 
pies 
Sale
□ ii e^ot^u ic ^ - t h ? S f l? e  A .
Speeded . by Advance gjne reared its head at the4nonthly 
of Winesaps —  Rajse meeting of the Kelowna Junior
Prices T en Cents Board of Trade last Friday at the Royal Anne hotel. It was the opin-
A S a result of enquiries instituted by the Kelowna Board of Trade, rather disquietening word has been received from
C. Foreman Addresses Big Gathering at Schppl 
Auditorium and Gives Away Hundred ' Dollars
Worth of B.C. Products in Quiz Contest—R etail............
Merchants’ Bureau Entertains at Evening Dinner his worship
n  J  r  'T ' C anada bonds a re  issued a t  p a rSession—Bureau of Vancouver Hoaru ot iraae with an interest rate of 3 ^  per 
Impresses Citizens with Campaign to Increase cent, which would yield a few cents
Sale of B.C. Products
bonds opened by the city council 
on Monday evening, eight submitt­
ed bids of better than par. Five of 
these eight bids were from Toronto 
firms and three from Vancouver.
Mayor G. A. McKay expressed 
the council’s satisfaction with this 
expression of faith in the sound 
financial position of Kelowna, when 
interviewed by The Courier this 
week. V
Equals Dominion
“This bid compares favorably 
with the Dominion of Canada issue 
of a few weeks ago,” commented 
“The Dominion of
less than our issue.
‘When I first entered into council 
service, eastern Canada financial
much better dead than in P®®* Hon W. R. Euler, Minister of Trade and Commerce, regarding 
S t o r ‘'a " c » S S b t e  p o r tS  Of f t e  export of Canadian canned fmita and vegetables to Britain 
her export quota was turned over this year. -o • •
to British Columbia for shipment Following a recent announcement in London that Britain 
via PaciRc^boats. t^ous reliev^^  ^ would import but little canned fruits and vegetables and those
under licence, the Board of Trade appointed a committee to 
Because of the unanimous ap- contact Hon. Grote Stirling in an effort to obtainT^ additional 
proval of the Mackenzie A s a result a series of telegrams have been inter-
A  " S t  changed between^Mr. Stirling and Mr. Euler.
Although the balance on hand is ion of many persons ^ present that the 
estimated a t 190,445 boxes of apples, Are engine should be sent to San 
as at April 6, the\ actual unsold bal- Francisco, its original home, as a 
ance of ap p l^  frW  the 1939 Oka- gift from the city of Kelowna, 
nagan erS ^  is only 136,000 boxes. Some time ago the City, Council
•stated A K  L ovd g e n e ra l m a n a g e r s a v e  th e  J u n io r  B o ard  perm ission . - ------------------ - --------------------  — -----, — — . ----------- -------------
n r  Frnifa Ltd to The to send the engine to San Francisco ^  Uia R P  Prndiirt«! Arms wouldn’t accept western Can-
CouriCT this weeto S ^ e ^  54,000 as a gift from this city, provided M E A R L Y  250* persons who attended the big B.C. Produ bonds if you gave them away,
b o x e s  o f  Winesabs v ^ e  sold some the original donors were satisfied. W eek public meeting at the school auditorium, Richter Now two Toronto firms submitted 
wmL  L o  for later stom ent. These It was stated on Friday that only „„ Monday night know considerably more about the the highest bids on our latest of-
; S c t r J S t L e l  «  B.C, a„d thus pidudng B.C. pay- i W e - S ;
g K l l “ c . r M a y 'S  ls S . t l Z  * ‘^ ; d , t h f  » ld c n g „ ^ ^ ^ ^  ' '  ..............  ........... ......  ..............................................
^  i: 1J  ars and councils who laid the firm
rolls, man ever uciu ic . W ith A. C. Foreman, neld secretary foundation for the excellent finan- 
■'Siis ¥ ^ 7 e  comnares very favor- residing in Kelowna. the B.C. Products Bureau of the Vancouver Board of Trade dal position in which Kelowna now
“ 1
they are in a position to make de­
mands upon the minister of agri­
culture. , ,
In the meantime, the sudden turn 
joi events in the war situation has 
(»used some concern here regard­
ing the export situation. If other 
countries, now neutral, especially 
Italy, side in with Germany, the 
prospect of obtaining ship bottoms 
for transport of apples across the 
seas would grow much dimmer, it 
is felt in some quarters in Kelowna.
On the other hand Norwegian ship­
ping which' contains the world’s 
fourth largest merchant marine, 
may .be a'vailabie for transport of 
Canadian products to the Old 
Country. .
It is understood that some British 
buyers had '©pressed confidence, 
prior to Germany's invasion of the 
Scandinariah- coimtries, tha't Brit­
ish Columbia would enjoy a fair 
export deaLnext year and that 
there would'not be any appreciable 
decline in the amount of apples 
sent to the Old Country.
Officials Were Worried
Government ■ officials in Canada, 
however, have expressed grave 
fears for some time that because of 
•lack of exchange the. Old Country 
would shut down sharply qn ex­
port of apples from Canada, ^  ap­
ples are in a semi-luxury class/
All these factors wil be gone into 
carefully when the’ Ottawa confer- who accompanies Quem Patricia of 
ence is held, i t  is expected, and the Wenatchee Apple Blossom Fes- 
Tum to page 5, story 2 tival to Kelowna this afternoon.
• 1
PRINCESS ESTHER MANN
# / Curb Courtesy Bureau Is
A dvocated  by J- B. Speaker
The third telegram from the min­
ister reached Kdowna on Wednes­
day and read:
“ Referring further to your 
telegram, fourth, our represen­
tatives in London cabled yester­
day that Ministry of Food be­
coming sole importer canned . 
fruits and vegetables and it was 
decided in principle, though 
this not necessarily final, to per­
mit no exports from Canada 
during next few months. This 
situation due to Treasures in­
sistence on exchmige difficulties. 
Our representatives-of opinion 
that at,best will be possible to . 
import only unsold surplus of 
canned apples from last season 
and possibly s m ^  percentage of 
normal imports of Canned fruits 
and vegetables and soups. An­
swering our enquiry as to plant­
ing tomatoes in anticipation 
United Kingdom market trade 
commissioner was advised that 
planting should not be under-, 
taken for export this year but 
says this advice possibly also 
not final.”
This telegram was the third from 
Mr. Euler, replying to one sent by 
Mr. Stiriing which r^ d :
“Reference U. K. Board of 
Trade order whereby. - importe 
canned fruit and ■vegetables is 
prohibited except under import 
licence, do you imderstand that 
absolutely no, canned vegetables 
and fruits from..Canada wiU be 
allowed into the U.K. this year,
, or will they permit some under 
licence? If* licence Will b e - ^ n t-  
ed for some can you obtain in- 
, Turn to Page 5, Story 3
a b irw itr th e 'b a fa n c e  on hand at The "eiigme is_ deter^^^^^^ in charge of the show, many interesting details concerning these
g d i?  a . £  ■ products were exp la in ed eo  the mixed audience and approxt
An estimate to completely r6no- m ately $100 worth of goods were given away.
Last week-end. the final move- Each person entering the haU ■ . ■ .
ment of McIntosh apples was ^ n ,  given a numbered t i c k e t e d
sinxle v « e ^  prodaced In ^  IntW; SJ.P'S’ oreb-
asked a question concerning some 
B.C. product. If answered correct­
ly, a big hamper of groceries, a 
dress or some other valuable article 
Bach person received at
S  ve ir toe t o ^  feasible, then a motion will prob
" S I  It b S  been heard from aulhbrlt- 
j r r e  l i  „asdW .n. s e b e ra rn tr^ i d .
apples. . . . , rectly,
On March 20, Trfee Fruits tilted -------- D. C. Paterson, president of the
prices somewhat but on April 2 a Ross Lander, son of Mr. and Mrs. , Kelowna Board of Trade, occupied 
drastic price rise of ten cents per A. C. Lander, imderwent a serious the .chair, at the outset and spoke
s ’
r a ij a a nveub « n n . m i c cuiu a wivc
box -was made on aU available operation on Saturday morning of shortly on to e  splendid cobperation _
grades of Delicious, Newtowns, Stay- last week but is said to be progres--afforded the Okanagan .by the B.C.
mans and Stayman Winesaps, Mr. sing favorably in toe Kelowna gen- .products Bureau at the coast.
Loyd states. eral hospital noW;..  ^ ,«>,if>h-'cnnTiRnre<i
Kelowna Sportsmen W ould  G ive 
Gam e Commission A uthority  O ver 
A ll Sport Fishing in Province
____ coast,
wh rti- sponso d B.C. Apple Week.
“We should be very thankful to 
Mr. Foreman and to Mr. Field for, 
this effort,” he declared and urged -j 
his listeners .to buy ..B.C. goods 
ratjjer than those manufactured in 
th% e ^  or elsewhere. . -
•Pat -Pieldu- chairman .of to^ 
Products Bilteau,‘^ 5extended - the:>* 
thank^ of'the Vancouver Board for 
Vthe. cooperation .of {the Interior pur- 
' chssOTs of, B.C,r''Products. “Don’t 
forget wd Will’-have another B.C-
* '■
 ^ -
Last fall, a record bid was sub­
mitted by A. E. Ames & Co., for 
the $65,000 hospital serial bond is­
sue bearing the same interest , rate. 
That bid was 103.26 and it  was 
made before the declaration of war.
One letter received by the coun­
cil from a Vancouver financial firm 
over the week-end gave the city 
fathers a feeling of justifiable 
pride.
Pleasing Letter
“As we will not be tendering up­
on the bonds we would like to give 
you our reasons,” the bond house 
wrote.. , ■'■.■ ''•/■ ' fi‘-i
“ We feel that the obligations of 
your city will' command such a 
h i^ ' price' that they wiU not be 
suitable for dur retail accounts in 
I any' great;j^pliime. The credit rat- 
h :ihg; which '  the obligations of f  fite. 
City of Kelowna enjoys, togethirt’ 
with one or two.others, in a proy- 
ince where high ' credit ratings ate 
not- general, gives the answer very 
partially-to those people who con- 
. tinually- cry .for low-'interest ra te s^ , 
yet whose ’ actions ;;trad to-" inake 
high interest rates '.ttie. only .ones 
. i f i^ ib id i’:'' cv ,r ’ -'C ■' J.
jrA{5^other.'coaB£>fihaiM firm -wrote'
U fOr 'hne Wjrelt^on thdjvbonds; at?l0l 
or 102 ^as;toeris'.wiiie;.n
***.**«-• »' ----------------
Annual Meeting of Kelowna Rod and Gun Club Would
Take All Control from Dominion Fisheries— :>• An- entainment-feature was the 
Commissioner Cunningham Discusses Rearing g S S S " i.o ° ',iS 'th ? S n ? d  
Ponds and Many Other Phases of Sport Fishing with-’short skits.
PRINCESS VIRGINIA MAUS
“Buthve beUeve,‘yhu;«teb!^,'<*^ 
tain a -
for toe '‘block
case you  w oiSd ' ibe .w elrad y lS eav to  ’
in This Section—President jock Stirling Presents 
Annual Report at Poorly Attended Session
■ A. C. Foreman ' . _^  . 1 .> J ,, „ lowna this afternoon.... A'.i. C. Foreman explained at the - y- . - ■ . . - ■—*-
outset oi his remarks that the B.C.
Products Bureau has been function-
a member of the Wenatchee Apple accept rather Tthfinvgraht w  op^  ^
Blossom FestivaL who will risit Ke- 'declared tois^firji^ inia ,tej?pwnnld 
+v.;o ' ? ’ T utti todP^e.-4,-'Story;,*Si.-v...
“Tourist Information,” and would 
Maurice Lane Urges Junior thus identify the -wearer to the 
Board Members to Offer As- tomi'st as a, Pj^^son
FOLLMER APPEAL 
IS SUCCESSFUL
rkE C ISIO N  to press again for the complete^  ^control of. sport
IL/ fishing in:this province to  be vested with the B.C. Game rolMrom B.C. products amounts to 
x-s_____ . . . . . . c  cesncV ioJ /af- e-ViA o n n i in l  m ^xafinor rtf tVip Kolnwna c.<a9 000 (10(1 n n n iia llv . h a  . declared.
J50ara m crapcrb  with many details of the
sistance to Visiting Tourists district and could offer to Northern Rooms
W ho Might W ant Informa- directions as to possible avenues to g j  with Restrictions
tion pursue. _ _ _ _
^ ^  T h e  meeting later adopted Mr. ■ a, t i?.aiiw,rar tn the
“Every locality in this province Lane’s proposal in principle and A ^ e a  ° j  ajjg town
ic making a definite hid this vear asked him to implement the idea board of appeal under t ^
S r^ ifsd to rJ  o f th e  to executive St .  later pl.nnjng act ag m ^ tte ^ r e to s g  of
declared Maurice Lane, chairman date. Such a suggestion would go
of the hubUcity committee- of the a long way towards publicizing sue a building peim^^^
Kelownb Junior Board of Trade, in Kelowna as “The Friendly City. w iS  v S n  resSfe^iSL on
addressing the April monthly meet- Mr. Lane also pointed out that granted _ounc^ ^^
ing of that organization at the Roy- one tourist resort m this district Moi^ay ® Abbott presided;
al Anne Hotel on Friday evening, has purchased $12,000 worth of sup- cham ^rs. E. T.., Abb t p ............
Commission, was reached at the annual meeting of the Kelowna $52,000,060 annually, he declamJ,^ 
Rod and Onn Club,, held in t te  Orange haU ^  Tnesday ev^^
ning, when a-mqch smaller attendance t^han comes from the p roduc^n . of food
owing to many conflicting ft
Fisheries department has tip ixw.xvx...-w» . .  — -------  ------ -r—, ——“ - : . .... - i -/ a.
conditions affecting sport ashing here and as reguiations re- Sde“m S a S » T £ a t ' S  
garding opening and closing of waters may be required on short public 'hasn’t, awakened y.et,‘ 
notice, the sportsmen agreed that the game commission should hc declared. “lf you would;;sup- 
be vested with this authority, port B.C. products ^ m^^
Cameron Day Reiquest TiStAia^/ 
Down by Z on ing .Afjpia^l;;Bm
• ' ', ' ,, ■ ing  .was erec ieav n o  -'.provibiuxi.
The board_ of- appeal -consfituted nSSes® ^
rt . . r cts in -tlie ire n tiW . J a e r X  io w n T lIn n iS  art
A. D^Mdrshall. well-known sports been liberated too young into consider • appeals against decisions
club worker, was, the .advocate of S l i  S c . - S i d  need t o ' S  aTap1ie*S'"^ J  M r' D ^ ? L t e T S  ai?d obtainedthis resolution, following a short in tanks for two to three weeKs . Kelowna, ji'etuseg an ^  +iiQf wmilrf he
l  t l  ri  i , nas purenaseu uiui ui. ^
He Dointed out that the opening of plies in Kelowna m the past two a s s i s t^  by D. K. Gordon and A. vy.
" " iju / 'u . t h ' w s . r n a ‘'’‘i S ’'or-Sd'e" r/.ss„%^rrSs'’s?ssf s
S !so u ™ lm  fpuk. b r S l r “ tfug that .  W  the hmlding regui.Uon. byl.tv and
s i s s i e
S k T | S  S r ^ K S e w n a  ntare S S n  o, the
“ M t r  te ped ate the»»ijex a««|a|ed | h e ^ 'g  “ S  rhe™™* i S  ln rb u “ 3ST xep
s M O T t S s r ”
talk by J. G. Cunningham, Game longer. Fifteen thousand fry were 
Commissioner, who was present taken from the ponds last y e ^  but 
from the coast. this is not enough, he felt. For . a
■'“If Ottawa gives us the right to district like the Okanagan, many 
propagate then it should give us the times that number of fry are essen- 
right to pass our own regulations. tial. .
for control.” he declared, stating “l  think that next year we will 
that climatic conditions should gov- have a different story to tell,” he 
em  the opening an closing of lakes concluded, 
and streams.
Turn to  Page 5,'S tory  6 .. Day on behal^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^ their opinion that there would be
- trading under Day’s Funeral Ser-. no. disagreement towards, greiffmg 
vice, to have vthe zoning bylaw a- a trade s v^ to allow  funeral homes in eral home at Cadder- h(mM,^
D D IT M 1 7 C  I t A l ^ l  the residential district. Mr. Day’s this Undptanding, .^ad  pur-
■ i A I U a l l I R  'appjjgatiQjj': to the, city council totransfer the funeral-service licence the cquncil. as a^;hq^y ..turq.,dp^n
TRY MARKETING
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P A C E  T W O T H E  K E L O W N A  COUKIEK ' n r j v j i u A Y ,  A i n u L  u .  imo
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
im i
A 'ic\ '^U‘4 t'j the yr.-frrcffi? fhr Krl'’trna vtiirc Vi^ 'iU'.v i» V^r■■,.^ .V rvr^ v T t<v»r M'iA/
ittioiUMrjf: * V '! be hrhjwnA <'M«n4 /r i,,.Lj. The Kov»*u* <’'^ uMcr iM A 
iiuttjhc* K*i the I WreS^ fy Nrw#;-iiti/ei» *utj vithe Hf'twh l‘u.^ J'l-rhia Vv'r<‘»tv Nev* » A»^ o«. .
So hok-; Mj>o-in K^ ffe ' | j r *0 i»» ranfikt'U: u» oibci wuntiit:*;
Atr«gl# bvr tr/U» i
MEMUEK OF ‘ CLASS A ' '  W EEKLIES 
Winm?r, 193i>
> Charles Clark Cup
FmMt nialit ul (lie br»t »II mjuiuI tl»«» U wcclily In Cana-da.
W inner, 1U39
MacBcth Memorial Shield
KiiiMcmalic oi the hc»l nliloiul (laKC in il.» tlasa in Cariaila.
WiniKT, 1038
M. A. James Memorial Shield
its clasA it) C'anu'U.
a l i u le .  1 ijc pal iu ls i  n u i j ld  be  givt -u a u t l i o r i i y  
o v e r  ce r ta i i i  blotk:> a d j a c e n t  !t> t h e  i^chools a n d
Ivnihirniatic oi the hi-nt front r«K<t
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Tlir Kriowiia ( ‘tMiihr ha*t l»y far the KiculrHt citrulathui of 
uny ncwNpaiMM cimilatinK ii» the (’nitial OkanuKan N'allcy.
tbei'c they ndght rupc!\it-i' the ttudeu l trailic. 
J h i j  u-juld (litri have (kniiitc' fncau.'s oi biiiigHig 
liome tw the hitinienl:-? tliat they inu^'t walk on the 
left hand '-ide «if the street and ride tlieir liicycles 
tin the right band side. A io \ in g  [iatiol might I>e 
estahlislied which would check u]> on stmleiits in 
<nher sections of the city and tliis patrol might 
give ,s[Keial attention to tlie bieyele-riding stu ­
dents on llernard and other city streets, 'i'hcsc 
iiave become tiie greatest liafiic nieiiacc in the 
city and unle.-s .some ste]>s arc taken to curtail the 
wild and ituii.scriminutc bicycle riding on the city 
streets, serious accidents are Irottml to occur.
THURSDAY. A PR IL  11th, 1940
Prepare for Tourists
Next week, April to 22ii(l, has been des­
ignated tis “ Prepare For 'J’ourists” Ity Ili.s Wor- 
sliip the Mayor. The idea is tliat tlic city during 
tliat period sliould be eleatied up and painted up 
that it may present as fair an appearance as 
j)ossil)lc to tlie tourists who will shortly Ire mak­
ing  their appearance.
Housewives automatically indulge in their 
sjrring cleaning atul these “Clean U p’’ weeks are 
actually nothing more than a city-wide cleaning 
up of premises and back lanes. Many household­
ers give their property as thorough a house clean­
ing as their wives give the houses, but, unfor- 
turnately, there are many more who give their 
property  no attention whatsoever. There is actu­
ally no reason why the property should not he 
jus t as neat and as free from debris as the inside 
of the house hut when one secs an untidy lawn 
and a littered backyard, one cannot but wonder 
if it hut reflects the condition of the house inside.
Ju s t  as a house needs a thorough cleaning to 
remove the last traces of the winter season, so 
does any lawn, garden or vacant lot need a touch 
of the rake. Despite the most meticulous care, a 
certain amount of debris does accumulate during 
the winter and, if this is not removed, it remains 
an eyesore to plague the passerby during the ing. 
entire summer season.
Some may claim that “a m an’s home is his 
castle” and maintain they will not clean their 
property  unless they feel so inclined but when a 
man allows his property to become so littered 
with debris tha t it is then considered to be 
an eyesore, his business becomes the concern of 
every person in the city. The advantage of hav­
ing a neat, tidy city of pleasing appearance is so 
obvious tha t the point does not need to be 
labored.
The Junior Board of Trade  is handling the
City Park Improvements
The citizens of this city arc due for a very 
])lcasaiit surprise when they commence to use 
the city i>ark within a few vveeks. They will find 
that extensive and effective imi>rovemc‘ut.s have 
been undertaken during the winter and tha t they 
have added greatly to the beauty and usefulncs.s 
of this jjopular beauty sj)ot.
Kelowna City Park has enjoyed a reputation 
as the finest park in the Interior and the new in­
novations can hut enhance that reputation. A 
new and more pleasing entrance is replacing the 
former unsightly log archway; an attractive rack 
railing has been placed around the central llower 
bed in the driveway; additional accommodation 
in the way of buildings is being provided. Two 
of the major improvements, of course, are the 
large rockery near the Aquatic Club which in 
future years vvill add much to the beauty of this 
section of the park, and the rose garden near the 
H arvey StrecT entrance which will merit the en­
thusiasm of even the most critical flower lover. 
This garden, it will be remembered, was planned 
last year to commemorate the Royal Visit to this 
country.
The Aquatic Club is also doing its part to 
keep the motif of the park harmonious. T he  lat­
tice fence along the front of the club’s lawn has 
been dismantled and is being replaced by a low 
stone wall in keeping with the Coronation Foun­
tain and the stone curbs -which will m ark the 
park driveways. The Aquatic has also changed 
its entrance, making for a more attractive build-
B r i U m  P l a n s  f o r  A c t i o n
l-ulJovving ilic m e n t  change in ihe Frericlt 
U overnm fm  aimed at ccnductiug the war with 
greater \igur. Mr. Chainijerlain lia.s reorganized 
firs ( aiiiiiet with the same irleu in view.
Mr. Ciiurchiil, in .showing .such great force 
as hirst J.ord of tlie Admiralty, is the logical 
choice as director of all Britaiii’.s armed services. 
'I he function of the Service Committee will he 
“ to keejj under constant review the main factors 
in the strategical situation and ])rogre;.s of oj>cra- 
tions and make reconimemlations to the Cabinet 
on the general c<>nduet of the \var.”
'The formation of the Service C'ommittec, 
consisting of the chairman and the service minis­
ters, follows closely the policy adopted during 
the U reat W ar, when the narrowing down of re- 
sponsihihties produced more effective results.
T h a t 'B r i ta in  and h'rance arc determined to 
prosecute the war with relentless drive and vigor 
tliere can he little doubt. Early despatches sug­
gest the formation in Britain of two furtlier com­
mittees, one of the Home Policy Committee to 
deal with food and agriculture, the other the 
Economic Policy Committee for trade and linance.
The importance of putting the entire war
efio«t under three committees of two or three 
ministers eacfi, with tlse Ihime I'dini.ster ss chair- 
luaa, is ample tecogiutiou of the danger of iu- 
elfitiem;* oi An crgovti nn,esit in Viartuuc. A m ul­
tiplicity of views on \\a r or anything else can 
only icMilt in futile discussion, wliich tends not 
only to delay hut to indecision. 'Fhe edd maxim 
“two heads are better tluui one” may he true, hut 
in war, or indeed in peace, two heads make 
quicker and more satisfactory ilecisions than a 
ntnnher of indifrerent ones.
I'ohtical changes in l‘.mi)irc countries and in 
J-'rance would suggest that Allied leadct-ship is 
more firmlc established to pro.secutc the war 
energetically and to linal victory. I t  is unlikely 
that, with Mr Cluirchill in his present capacity, 
we need exiieet any vacillation in problems of 
strategy. 'Plie lesson of the British Cabinet re­
shuffle and the purposes wliich the war commit­
tees arc intended to serve may he influential in 
suggesting u similar reorganization in Canada’s 
w ar drive.
'Pile in inciple, in any ease, held good in the 
Great War, and now in this, tha t in the direction 
of the war, where quick decision and prompt 
action are vital, dilTiision of res[)onsihility pro­
duces the least satisfactory results.
W h e r e  D i c t a t o r s  D i s a g r e e
By WILLSON WOODSIDE
Conflicting Ambitions and Mutual Suspicions 
Operate Against a Successful Balkan Pact.
As Chairman of the Parks Department, Ald­
erman Horn for the past two years has quietly 
developed the park in many respects. He has 
contributed much careful thought, time and en­
thusiasm. Indeed, so great has been his enthusi­
asm that many of the plants, shrubs and bulbs, 
which have been placed in the park this year, 
have been gifts , from citizens inspired by his en­
thusiasm. In this connection it is interesting to 
note that niany of the most valuable specimens 
have been donated by people of the surrounding
At the time of Hitler’s meeting 
with Mussolini on the Brenner the 
air was full of talk about a new 
triangular pact between Italy, Ger­
many and Russia to keep the Allies 
out of the Balkans and Near East. 
Less has been heard about it lately, 
but It is perhaps too Soon t6 be sure 
that It will not come about. In 
making such a pact the three dic­
tators would have the strong com­
mon interest of keeping the Wg war 
away from this part of the world, 
where it could hardly fail to involve 
them all. That consideration may 
in the end prevail over all others. 
Yet I can see many divergent in­
terests, many jealousies and rivalries which will hinder 
the conclusion of such an agreement.
What Hitler wants from such a pact is fairly clear. 
He would hope to seal the Balkans to Allied intervention 
and monopolize all its supplies fqr Gennany. He would 
like to have Russia’s promise to keep hands off Roumania 
and Italy’s threats to harass the Allies’ communications 
with their Near Eastern armies and keep them from em­
barking on any large-scale campaign in that region. But
Willson Woodslde
ally-into the Eastern Mediterranean, the very focus of 
Italy’s ambition.
Then there is the question of whether the proposed 
Balkan Pact would really help to keep the war from 
Italy’s door. It would draw Italy Into closer association 
with Germany. The allies might then clamp the block­
ade tighter on Italy, so vulnerable to Anglo-Frehch sea 
power. Eighty per cent of Italy’s imports pass through 
Gibraltar and Suez. What would Italy’s factories .and 
working population do, what would Mussolini do, were 
these supplieig’ to be cut off? Gone would be his whole 
plan of recouping, Italy’s battered finances through a 
profitable war trade with the allies, the only side which 
has real money He would be left at Germany’s mercy 
for supplies and forced into her war.
But Italy doesn’t want to fight to make Germany 
stronger, stronger to push her out of Central Europe and 
the Balkans and perhaps push through to Trieste and the 
Adriatic. Throughout the whole of her history Italy has 
had to hold off the barbarians pressing against her north­
ern frontier drawn towards the stmny South. It is in­
conceivable that she should join with the barbarians and 
fight for them and against her own Roman and Christian 
civilization. Italy looks to no happy future in a German 
victory. Nor would she welcome a sweeping Allied vic­
tory. What she wants is something like a draw which
if Hitler is so anxious for the pact, to serve his interests, ' would leave both sides weakened and her position cor^  
Mussolini and Stalin are certainly going to sniff it over respondingly strengthened
district who are not residents of the city. This 
“Prepare for Tourists” week program. Plans generous gesture gives a slight indication of the
have been made by that body to scrutinize every closeness of community spirit between the peo-
property in the entire city. They will explore pie of the city and those of the adjacent rural  ^ He.did Sfth'^e thi s^,"and noron'ac^ ^
back lanes and investigate vacant lots. The plans areas. or prejudice either, but for reasbns of high^ -state
have been so carefully laid thatdt is unlikely that The City Park this year will present a T°^B rfore the Great War European questions were re-
carefully to see how it would* serye theirs.
Right here one is faced with the fact that for Mus­
solini such a pact, inviting Russia back into participation 
in European affairs, would run coimter to his main dip­
lomatic effort of the last decade.. Has he not during all 
this time done everything possible to exclude Russia 
from Europe? Was it not he who originated the ‘Pour 
Power Pact, which was to,, make Italy, France, Britain 
and Germany a directorate of fou r: to run Europe? Did 
he not fight a war in Spain to keep Russia from gaining 
a foothold in Western Europe? Did he not gravitate 
tow ^ds Germany when France made her pact with the 
Soviet in 1935, and leave Germany flat when Hitler sign­
ed with Stalin last August? Did he not supply the Finns 
against the Russians and promise Italy’s support to the 
Hungarians and Roumanians' against the same menace?
things. Seeing them wrinkled and the seam running 
One cannot be" so confident about Stalin’s ultimate - ^^e leg . . . . Time was, and not so long
a single pile of rubbish will escape the commit­
tee’s scrutiny. Properties which cannot pass mus­
ter will be listed for further action.
Lanes, it is understood, will.be given extra 
care and in this regard, the Junior Board is going 
, to have a large number of names to add to its 
list as many of the lanes in this city are beyond 
a disgrace. Many property owners have actually 
squatted on the city property abutting the rear 
of their premises. Piles of wood, humus boxes,
■ barrels, boxes, and what have you have all been 
piled blissfully in the lane and allowed to stay 
there. In some cases permanent structures have 
be^ n .erected on the city property. These not
■ only make the lane unsightly, they create a traffic 
hazard which on more than one occasion has been 
the cause of a near-accident.
In undertaking to direct the cleanup cam­
paign, the members of the Junior Board of Trade 
are endea,voring to serve, not with any hope of 
personal gain but because a better,’ more pros­
perous eomhinnity may be the outcome of their 
efforts.; The part to be played by the peojpie of 
the cjty depends oh the people; themselves but 
the, logic of the Cleanup Week proposals is so 
, evident, that the board should be accorded the 
utmost co-operation of every property owner and 
every renter within the city limits.
greatly ihipfoved face to those who desire to 
enjoy its beauties. Much of the credit for the 
improvements must go to Alderman Horn. For 
the park’s sakie it is to be hoped that "he will re­
tain the chairmanship of the department for some 
years that he may complete' the long-range park 
improvement plan he has in mind.
SchooF Boy Traffic Patrols
months the school­
boy traffic patrols on Richter Street have demon- 
' strated their worth and have met with the gen­
eral approval of motor and pedestrian traffic as 
well as that of the educational authorities.
' Motorists have gained confidence in the work 
of the lads stationed at the school-corners and 
..pass these spots during the noon hour periods 
. wJt  ^ less heart-throbs than they experienc-- 
ed formerly when the school pupils fan wild. 
School authorities, while naturally interested
Profitable Back-Scratching
The rallying call this week in Kelowna is 
“Buy B.C. Products.” It is .a call that is raised 
here annually through advertising in The Cour­
ier and displays of-B.C.-made goods in city stbres, 
but it is a call that might well be raised daily. 
Arid it will be, if the efforts of the British Colum­
bia Products Bureau of the Vancouver Board of 
Trade are even partially successful,
There is no reason why the bureau’s efforts 
should not be so crciwned. To buy B.C. products" 
is: simply to assist iii up-b.uilding our own econ­
omy, It is, in one sense, a form of back-scratch­
ing: we buy B.C. products so thait those who sell 
B.C. produce and who are engaged in the manu-’i 
facture of B.C. products will have more money 
with which to buy the articles or services we 
ourselves sell. There is nothing wrong or dumb 
in that, for even if we pay a few cents more for 
B.C. products of a quality equal to those made 
elsewhere, we are not hurting ourselves; we are 
only assuring the standards of wages and return 
for effort which is higher in B.C. 'than elsewhere 
in Canada. We are assuring also ourselves and 
our descendants that British Columbia will re­
main a. province where such conditions exist, and 
will become increasingly so:
The housewife engaged in stretching an in­
come which spmetimes doesn’t seem to be big 
enough to meet all the family demands may flat- 
footedly declare her buying is going to be gov­
erned by price. She should remember before she 
takes such an untenable position' that low price 
and poor-quality can be a bad bargaih.when com-
gulated by the five Great Powers, Russia, France, Britr 
ain, German and Austija-Hungary, more often than not 
with Britain acting as mediator or referee between^ the 
first two and the last two. Italy played a .very smaU. 
role. 'The war changed this- completely. Austria-Hun­
gary disintegrated, Russia retired from Fiirope and Italy 
was left in a position to hold-the balance of power be­
tween Germany and the rival .^glo-French Entente.
This accident of fortune and Mussolini’s great adroitness 
have aUowed Italy to exert an influence far beyond that 
justified by her military and economic power. Totally 
without such sinews of war as coal, iron and oil, iainan- 
cially we^ik and possessing ah industry no greater than 
that of former Czechoslovakia, IM y simply hasn’t  the 
weight" of a Great Power, Her true..stiength is disclbs^ 
when her neighbors are mobilized; notice'how little Italy 
blusters and threatens today.
Still Italy has just enough weight to tip the scales 
one way Or the other when the two sides are as evenly 
balanced as G em v^y and theAMU'^ today. The
essence of Mussolinils polity, I  believe, is to' preserve - . . . i.,. •- ___  -- ----
this position and by keeping Italy out of the war, at T® “1®, Germans bunpwing so diligently
least up until almost the end, and building up her J? ™^Sht have .agrei^ last Fall to a  parti-
strength while Germany and the Allies are dissipating of , the latter state, taking Bessarabia and Moldavia
theirs, secure an even more favorable place after the Siving the Dobrudja.to Bulgaria and the rest
war. This whole conception would be blasted were Rus- Germany. But any such attempt at the present time 
sia tp. participate again in European affairs. It is hard 'would certainly mean a real war.' It is doubtful whether 
to see Mussolini Himself inviting her back in, and especi- Turn to Page 3, Story 1
aims, but they are probably not very different, with the 
spreading of communism thrown in for good measure. 
Even a year , ago when we were trying to win him into 
the Peace Front we had no illusions that he loved us 
and we can have fewer stiU today. But neither does he 
love Germany, and his actions since the beginning of 
the war betray, to my mind at least, a deep distrust of 
Hitler’s final purpose. And after all, why should Stalin 
trust this man who has b a r ^  his dieanis of conquering 
the Ukraine in “Mein Kampf’, openly coveted the wealth 
of the Urals before his Nuremberg Party Congress, form­
ed an . “Anti-Comintem” league with Japan and Italy, 
and tried to tempt Poland into a common adventure 
against Russia?
Without detailing what the Kaiser’s “Friendship” cost 
Russia when she was in difficulties after the war with 
Japan in 1905, or digging up the Treaty of Brest-Litovsk 
of 1917, it may be said that no “ friendship” such as we 
understand it is possible between Glermany and Russia 
for a long time to come. Their relation today is dominat- 
ed by mutual suspicion, crude strength and sheer oppor­
tunism. ‘
Thus when Hitler found himself, contrary to his cal­
culations, engaged, in a full-sized war in the West last 
Fall, Stalin hurried to collect his share and more of the 
booty won by • German arms in P o l^ d , to snatch the 
oil fields,; to establish his militaiy power in the 
Baltic States. and force out the Baltic Germans, and to 
throw ^ s  troops across the path of the German armies 
advancing to the Roumanian border. Can Uny other con- 
struction be put . on these steps tiian that they were in­
tended to block an .ultimate German niove against Rus-' 
sia? Nor is that changed by the fact that' Stalin at the 
Mme time tw k  measure, aimed at thwarting an ultimate 
.^ritish attack^ teying to seize £rpm the Finns control of 
the apprpaches. to  Leningrad and to d ic ta te  to the Turks 
when ^ d  against vyhom they, must close the Straits.
I  beUeye th a t; Stalin -vei^ much wanted to have 
Bessarabia as further'insurance against a German attack 
on the _TJkraine,. that he would stfil like to grab it and
In Bygone Days
(From the files df the Kelbwna Courier)
in the safety angle, feel that tHe greater value of 
j l l ® t h ® r s a f e t y  educational -, pared to reasonable ^ rice;. and'good'quality. Big- 
. :W.Pth^  ^ They hope that throu'gh-  ^geit holes can be punched in .thei-l^dget by price-
-the activities Of the patrols,'the future generations' " buying than by price-an'd-quality buying. And 
' of Kelowhianfr will, be, mofe traffic conscious. purchasing by price may also- result. iU reducing 
-  . amount  of. housekeeping money, for if the 
vJ:-i^ ®T^  -'^ ir|fh.ijL^ the ,lnnffs. ;pf.,.theiru authority.-' The hohsewife. sets price, as her. standard, manufac-
i* »1 apL* , * A ^  . w« #-.v5 a -L — 1 -*.r, 4'.. — 7v,*, *
THIBTT YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 7, 1910
The Kelowna Sawmill Co. is to start manufacture of 
boxes for fruit and has ordered a complete plant for the 
purpose, including a two-color box-printing machine.
Laboring men are needed badly because of so many 
irrigation projects being constructed. The companies are 
at a loss to know what to do as they do not wish to 
import Orientfils.
F. S. Coates, of Calgary, took over the lease on the 
Lakeview hotel from Jim Bowes on April 1. Mr. Bowes 
will manage the Sunset ranch.• ♦ *
Arthur Cosens, brother of S. C. Cosens, has retiuned 
to Vancouver after perfecting arrangements for the 
handling of Kelowna cigars by Leeson, Dickie, Gross & 
Co. Ltd., wholesale grocers. They expect to dispose of 
between one million and two million cigars annually.
The fearsome Black Mountain grade will soon be a 
thing of the past as a seven, per cent'grade will replace 
the 20 per cent, pitch, , th e  Toad having been laid off by 
C. A. Stoess, engineer for the Belgo-Canadian Co.
\  The implement warehouse of S. T. Elliott, on Ber­
nard avenue, was burned in a disastrous fire in the early 
morning hours of April 5. Four motor car^ besides a 
number of buggies, sleighs, farm implements and harness 
were completely destroyed. THe loss is estimated at 
$16,000, of which $8,000 is covered by insurance. Undaun­
ted, Mr. Elliott has made arrangements for. the removal 
of the burned ■wreckage and has plans for*.the erettion 
of a concrete warehouse.
Austria give territorial concessions to Italy to obtain 
Italy’s continued neutrality is said to have failed . . .
• » •
One of the largest meetings ever held in Kelowna 
heard Liberal campaign speeches by L. V. Rogers and 
Dr. K. C. MacDonald. •* * *
A war tax of one cent has been imposed on each 
letter and postcard mailed in Canada for delivery in 
Canada, the United States and Mexico.
. *.>. v;.;
The annual meeting of the Okanagan United Grow­
ers was held at Vernon on Thursday of last week. Presi­
dent Reekie and 22 delegates from the local unions at­
tended. The names of Thos. Lawson,- formerly of Ke­
lowna, and S. J.. Fee, manager of the Vernon Fruit Union, • 
Calgary, have been mentioned as possible managers.
. . '  • • *
On Saturday, April 3, Henry SnowseU and Miss Hilda 
Willoughby were mairied:;at the residence of the bride’s 
sister, Mrs. Hugh McCourt.
Shares of the new Kelowna Creamery have been put 
on the market and: already. 31 have been sold out of a 
first issue of 35. ; : ; ■
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thurdday, April 8, 1920
Among names: prominently mentioned at the annual 
.meeting- ofi'. the Krfowba Amateur Athletic Association 
were Ian-IWacRae. Alwyn Weddell, Norm DeHart, Gra­
ham Kincaid, H. Lee, J. Jennens, F. M. Buckland, and 
Messrs. Newby; Urquhart and Rogers. \
'5" yvuu'uuLK. me iramc - products v^ill not htijet the bpd- be f
v ; * T a w s . : ^ U r i n g a r e  ^ iven a summons and get as n^ UqU as- notrbuyj i^g B.C. -produ'dts; And-if cruiser "Pri 
V  student’s' tJ f^id-coUrt which, the housewife -wiH . i^U do\^ yl toiiiglte - and think ' h^ *^ ’
;Atheprppp_sitionAhrough;ih^ howev^, S g^ S
►he advanta'geouslt extended - reluctantry.- ‘ /A 'A- would na^all* J. ■ man Emneror’.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Thursday,-April 8, 1915
■The Sultan-of Turkey has stated that the Dardanelles 
caimpt be forced by the Allies . . . The German auxiliary 
Prinz Eitel • Friedrich” will be interned:. in Am- 
Watera for th'e duration of the war . , . A Rome- 
says. that Austria is-now ready to sue for peace , 
ny is ,believed to have acquiesced, which 
ally mOan the end of the war . . .  The Ger- 
UianAE peror’s mission to Vienna to attempt to .have
A t 10.30; o’clock in the United Church on Wednesday 
morning; Albert Stanley Wade was joined by Rev.' E. Di. 
Braden in marriage»to Miss Flossie LueUa Perry, daugh^' 
ter.of Lt.'-Col. J: Perry. > .•
' At the residence of Rev. Father Verbeke at 8 o’clock 
Monday-hiOTning,;John Mallett'Paret .was united to Miss 
Nellie 3Bfanche Sh,ayleK daughter-of JMrs. B. Shayler.
A flurry of snow, acedmpahied by a cold wind, was 
a disagreeable surprise on'Friday morning, when the hot 
cross buns were’being served.’ • V
ago, when women wore cotton stockings exclusively. 
That was all right, I suppose, for legs weren’t visible. 
I  do not know but I have a good idea, it was the advent 
of the silk stocking that forced the skirts upwards. After 
all a woman with a good pair of legs has no desire to 
hide them. But if she must wear the old cotton stockings 
she might just as weU, Anyway a few years; ago gUif 
stockings at a price the common p ^ p le  could afford . 
or the women persuaded their-husbands that they could 
. . . . and the cotton stocking just about p a ss^  out of 
the picture, excepting in Quebec where the French girls 
still wear ’em. But now the penduliun is swinging back 
and cotton stockings may come of age this spring for 
Canadian women . . . .
r  p m
IF YOU ARE STILL with me, you may be int^ested 
to know that, after a year’s ej^erimehtation, designs for 
fifty-six types of full fashioned hose have been released 
to manufacturers by the United States -Agricultural De­
partment Bureau of Home Economics. Several of these 
designs will be manufactured for over-the-counter sales 
in the near future. They were developed as part of an 
effort to stimulate greater iise of surplus American cot­
ton. Cotton stockings have worii better and are not 
given to sudden rims like silk but up tb lthe present a 
decent lisle stocking has been higher p r ic ^  than ordin­
ary silk and the best of them look heavy and blotchy. 
No price range has yet; been assigned to the newly de­
veloped cotton; stocking but it is a safe bet they will 
be cheaper than silk. Designs range from plain knits for 
service use to those with mesh heels and toes, two-way 
stretch , w dts and other style features used only in silk 
and rayon Hose . . . . If the manufacturers have really 
got something this time, women will lift a loud chorus 
of thanks for their liberation from sudden runs and snags.
, r- p m- ■
. ..;. SPRING. FEVER. IS THAT condition of the body 
wherein d ^ th  itself appears preferable to moving in 
any direction whatever , . . , ■, _
■ ' ;, r  ..p' .m
IT SEEMS TO ME THAT-in this , spring weather one 
should -.talk about light subjects and what could be 
lighter than the hole in a doughnut . . Ninety years 
ago Hanson Greifory,. of .Camden, Maine, a schooner cap­
tain and a culinary dabbler, was credited with being the 
man who firstexhit-the hole in the doughnut. He was 
honored posthumously with a doughnut festival by the 
Maine Hotelmen’s association at its annual spring meet- 
, ing. The story is that Gregory once lost six men over­
board after they had eaten soggy dou^huts of the hole­
less Variety. The holeless doughnut made them sink 
“to the bottom like plummets before a rescue coiild be 
made.” 'Worried by .the lethal nature of the hoTeless 
doughtnut, Gregory began experimenting and fashioned 
his model. aftqr a  life preserver, punching'the hole in .a  
piece of dough, with a belhying; pin,. Thus the modern 
doughnut was born. Not ;only will the hole allow the 
fat to encircle the doughnut and cook it-thoroughly but 
it gives the coffee dimker a 'better grip. No announce­
ment -was made- by the., hotelmen’s association as to 
whether dunking was permitted at the spring doughnut 
festival . . . .
.-r-' p-'-’m*." ■
SPRING IS THE TIME for poets to strut their stuff, 
they say, and perhaps a little poetry might go well now. 
But poetry requires mental ^effort and how can even a 
poet waste mental effort on such a day.' Then, too, if 
I began writing poetry someone would desire to hitlerize 
me and while that would pot be so bad at the moment 
perhaps tomorrpw will not be so'springlike and I  may 
have a desire to live . . . . I had better forget the poetry 
. . . .  Anyway, there, is. s'till a spot of sun and perhaps 
if I hurry out I can stand on the corner, back, against the 
wall and doze for a moment or two . . . .
‘ ■ K.- P :Ja , '
; ' THERE -,: IS-ONE NICE'-, thing -about- Spring; . . . .
Nature makes everything look ejean and fresh;, if you 
give it half a chan<}e; by removing the winter debris. 
Nature usually makes ...a. better, job .of-it than humans, 
many of whom seem reluctant to clean up their property 
and splash a little paint on their ; buildings. If humans 
were as .efficient as. Nature in this matter what a clean ' 
and tidy'city we would have . : . . Clean . . . A Cleanup 
Week . . . . that’s not for another few days . . , . hoooal 
Pardon me! . . . .  Let’s find that spot in the sun . .
'a /’ --- ■ a.' ;•
IN EXACTLY SEVENTEEN minutes I have to be 
soniewiit-re else. For two hours and nine minutes I have 
be-cn seated in front of tlris typewriter, wrestling with It 
in an endeavor to agree on one topic . . . .  just one 
topic . . . .  that wc could diJK:u53 liitelligcTitly together. 
But liio typewriter has been cantankerous and refused 
to agree. I guess it’s spring fever . . . .  ’Fhe noigiibor’s 
dog yawned in iny face th'-i morning; stretched and 
yawned and then lay down again and snoozed. A cat on 
a fence post looked up as the dog yawned and yawned 
too, slrelchwi and went back to its doze in the sun. On 
the way to town an over-grown boy on u tricycle started 
to ride rings around a chalk mark In the road. He yawn­
ed and stretched and then merely sat still on the tricycle, 
dozing In the centre of the street. ’I’he students on their 
way to school seemed to be dragging heavy, reluctant 
feet. A car pulled up at a stop-street with the driver 
yawning and stretching and stopped so long that I 
thought he, too. Was dozing. I think he must have 
caught It from the boy on the tricycle, ’fhe policeman 
on the street corner—but let us have no tales out of 
school. All the way Into the city the public was yawning 
and stretching by platoons and companies; the truffle 
yawned, stretched and yawned, and wandered across 
street intersections in a most undecided manner . . . .  In 
this place where I work, I tried to work, but it was of 
little use. I kept remombcrlng the boy on the tricycle, 
the neighbor’s dog( the policeman, the car driver, and 
a whole town-full of people, yawning and stretching. 
Spring, I think . . . .  aooooa! Pardon me! . . .  Is here . . . .
r  p m
AND NOW IT’S HOURS later and still the words 
refuse to come. After all it Is spring and the dog and 
the cat arc still dozing in the sun . . . .  Would that I 
could doze there too, baby . . . .  But what to talk about? 
What is a good subject on this glorious day? What about 
how nice it would be on the golf course right now? 
That would be too much like sticking tlie knife in and 
then turning it . . .  . Well, then, what about a learned 
discourse on propaganda? Too much effort on too dry 
a subject for such a wonderful day. The ifbrthern lights 
display the other night? That would require real brain 
work to describe adequately and, anyhow, everyone 
around here surely saw it . . . .  or they should have . . . .  
I wonder if it would be worth while endeavoring to 
think of something interesting to say about stockings. 
Yes, stockings . . . .  ■
r  p m
STOCKINGS ARE AN always interesting subject 
for discussion and observation. Perhaps if we take a 
good run and a jump at the subject we may get some­
where with this column yet . . . .  Incidentally, for the 
benefit of the feminine readers of this column, if any, I  
jnight say that if there is one thing more than another 
that a man dislikes about a woman's stockings, it is two
i-11
THURSDAY, A PR IL  Jl, 1840
B u i l d  a  . . .
* * F I R E  S A F E  * H o m e
An all-rnasonry home is beautiful and clean, 
warm in winter; cool in summer. For real 
low cost it can’t be underbid.
Aks about Kelowna HOLLOW BUILDING 
T ILE which offers the greatest time value 
in houses.
W m .  H A U G  S O N
I'lioiie 6(J Since l»i>2 K elow na
Building 
Lots - - - u p
Are you planning to Build a Home. We have a number 
of choice lots for sale, in desirable locations.
Don’t fail to call upon us for advice or suggestions 
concerning Real Estate.
We have numerous loan facilities including the 
National Housing Plan.
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON L t d .
Agents for Yorkshire Savings and Loan Ass’n.
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CANADIAN 
HOUSEWIVES 
USE MAGIC!
M gic
-»1 S ‘CANADA
Praise its SmU^lts
N EED  SERVICE TO PROTECT T H E IR  
CROPS T H IS  FALL.
TO N N A G E IS INCREASING.
SH IP TO  T H E  W ELL - E Q U IPPE D  
H O U SE FO R SERVICE.
A LL T H E  LATEST IN  M ACHINES, 
EQ U IPM E N T  A N D  COLD STORAGE. 
D O N ’T  B E  CAUGHT!
OcGidaRtal Fruit Co., Uil.
Keipwna, B.C.
BRANCHES AT SUSmiEBLAND, PENTICTON, OLIVER.
How much will it cost you to borrow 
$100 at thiB Bank of Montreal, if you 
are able and willing to repay the money 
in 12 equal monthly instalments? 
Just $3.65. There’s no other charge.
Consult with our nearest 
branch manager.
BANE o r  H O I T R E A L
ESTABLISHED 1817
iokan» im ail aeeotadi eaeteotesA^
Kelowna Branch: D . C. PATERSON, M ^ g e r
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MEN’S CLUB 
LISTENS TO 
RUBBER TALK
I n v i t e  J u n i o r  B o a r d s  in  V a l l e y
T o  J o i n  V a n c o u v e r  C a r a v a n
K. A. Lawrence Gives Interest­
ing Address on Rubber In­
dustry to A.O.T.S. Club
‘Sec B.C. P'irst” Caravan to be 
in Kcvelstokc for Opening of 
Big Bend Highway—Region­
al Council Session of Junior 
Boards Held at Salmon Arm
Indu.stry would bo sorjou5ly c u r­
ta iled  w ithout ru b b er, K. S. Daw- 
ronco told the  A.O.T.S. M en's C lub 
a t th e ir  sui)ijer m eeting  in the  U n it­
ed C hurch  parlo r. T hursday . A pril 
4th.
Though only IW  years ago lbs uses 
w ere  recognized fo r indu.stry. ru b ­
b er is now indispctisabli- for h u n ­
d reds of articles and for tra n sp o r­
ta tion  purposes. B efore it  becam e 
p rom inent, how ever. M ackintosl) in 
1770 m ade ra in  coats from  ru b b er, 
c<Hton and  turjx.'nUno.
N inety  per cen t of the raw  ru b ­
b er tw enty-live year.s ago cam e 
from  the  uncu ltiv a led  scallerod  
trees of B razil's forests. T rees w ere
M eeting a t Salm on A rm  on Jlun- 
day afternoon, it-p ifse n ta liv e i e f 
five In te rio r Ju n io r  Ih^ards of P c a c h la n d  
T rad e  and  C ham bers of C om m erce 
l-.eard the la tes t developm ents in 
the  p lans being la id  by itevelstoke  
in connection  w ith  th e  oix’n ing  of 
the  Big Bend H igtiw ay on Ju n e  20.
Al. H am ilton, p re s id en t of tlie Hev- 
e lstoke  Ju n io r  B oard  of T rade, was 
th e  speaker. H e is a fo rm er re s id ­
e n t of K elow na and  is w ell know n 
to m any person.s he
POOR LAND MAY 
BE TAKEN OUT 
OF WATER AREA
W. B. BREDIN 
HEADS CRICKET 
CLUB FOR 1940
Busy Season for Both Senior 
and Junior Players Prophes­
ied at Annual Meeting—Try 
for Spencer Cup Once More
'rh e  annual m eeting  of the  K e­
low na C rick e t C lub was held  on 
M onday, w hen  oflleers w ere elected  
and  plans m ade fo r the eonving sea­
son. T here is every  indieuii<jn of a 
successful year, and  K elow na w ill
_____  again  m ake a bid fo r th e  S pencer
T he rem oval of rocky, s teep  and  C up. cmiblenudic of the  eham pion- 
w ater-aoaked pastu re  land  from  «I»P the O kanagan, 
the  Beuchland IrrigaU on D istrict W. B. B redm  w as iiurned .is ta p -
Irrigation District 
to Hear Report on Advis­
ability of Removing Acreage 
Unfit for Cultivation
tne  I 'eucm ana xiugauion  ^ r 'u r r
w as discussed a t  tlie an n u a l m eet- ta in  of the club, w ith Dr ug. C
,  rs .s n ro . ing of w ater users he ld  on S atur-
O ne of the  fea tu re s  of th is  B ig day afternoon. A pril 0, in the  beg- i*; ‘ ‘ \
...................  the  v is it of ion Ball. C. F. B radley , chairm an ^  ^ v i  e^
Ju n io r  B oard  of of the  Board, presided a t  th e  m eet- P res.den  and  ‘
C. F ir s t '’ caravan , ing ami the tlnaneial re ix rrt was rtonts a .e  A. H. C richton. Capt.
Bend ojiening w ill be 
th e  'Vuncouvei 
T ra d e  “See B
taken  to (^lark gardens in London. 
England, iind th en  to C eylon from
:iN
w hich great p lan ta tions g rew  and 
also in M alaya, E ast Indit'S, Siam , 
etc., (here  now being 0,000,000 acres 
u n d e r cultivation . An acre has 100 
trees, each tree  y ie ld ing  fo u r pounds 
of sap annually , w ith special ones 
giv ing th ir ty  pounds.
Seven Y ears A fte r
P roduction  begins seven y ea rs  a f­
te r  p lan ting  and  continues fo r tw en- 
ty -h v e  years, though  some w ild 
trees  have given sap for 200 years.
A n acute  ru b b e r  shortage occur­
red  in 1910 p rin c ip a lly  due to the  
g re a te r  dem and fo r ru b b e r tires. 
T h e  p lan ting  of ru b b e r trees  in  
sou th -east Asia w as fo rtu n a te  fo r it 
soon supplied th e  g rea t qu an tities  
needed.
B ritish  au lho rities encouraged  
grow ing of ru b b e r trees  in C eylon 
in p lace of coffee and B raz il’s loss 
of m uch ru b b er tra d e  w as m ade u p  
by lead ing  in coffee. F ifty  p e r  cen t 
of ru b b e r  production  is b y  th e  
B ritish  C om m onw ealth  and  fo rty  
p e r cen t by th e  N eth erlan d s E ast 
Indies, Japan , ‘U nited S ta tes and  
F rance.
The great discovery of vulcaniza­
tion was made by Charles Good­
year in 1839, and was marked last 
year by centennary celebrations at 
Akron, Ohio, which Mr. Lawrence 
attended, \fulcanite was named af­
ter the Roman god of fire, and was 
formed first when Goodyear placed 
rubber nrixed with sulphur in a hot 
oven, hiding it from his wife, who 
disapproved of his experiments.
Terms In Jail
Successes with experiment were 
interspiersed with terms in jail for 
debt in the U.S.A. and France. He 
owned the first retail hardware 
store. In  1844, he obtained a pat­
ent for curing rubber and display­
ed his work in England, returning 
in 1838, and died in in 1860 after 
thirty years of broken health. /
Two hundred thousand people 
are employed in rubber industries 
with annual wages of $800,000,000. 
Thirteen thousand of these in fifty 
factories work in Canada and their 
annual wages amount to $15,000,- 
000, with 2,400 more workers now 
than five years ago.
Rubber is important in industry 
and trade. Eighty million pounds 
of rubber comes annually from 
British, possessions. Over, half the 
rubber products are for automob­
iles and one type of car requires 
179 different rubber parts.
Benefits to transportation sys­
tems and the government include 
$3,000,000 for the former and $4,000,- 
000 for taxes last year, the rate of 
taxes being eight times, more than 
in 1920. ‘ ,
Armies ne'fed rubber, continued 
the speaker. Germany’s small am­
ount hinders war activities. British 
ships stop its shipment to "Vladi­
vostok for loading by rail to the
Reich. V
The largest rubber conveyor belt 
is used at , the Coulee Dam. It car­
ries 2,000 tons of sand and gravel 
an hour and a small part costs 
$20,000 to replace. .
■Mr. Lawrence "was introduced by 
George Anderson and thanked by 
Harry Chapin. Rubber products 
were used for recreation after­
wards, rubber quoits being used on 
three courts upstairs and shuffle- 
board on the lower floor.
w hich  i.s to  be ten d ered  a d in n e r  read  by the .seeretary. H. M acNeill. P  H ayes Len Ila’ym an
a n d  dance a t K am loops on th e  ov- T he D istric t sliow ed an  operut- ^  ^
en ing  of Ju n e  27. a luncheon  a t ing  surp lus of $51(1 aeciird ing  to  this am  o .  ii. lu iu
Salm on A rm  al noon on J u n e  28, report, w ith  the  b an k  loan of W ednesday A p ril 17.
and  w ill be royally  entertaincxl by $2,000 still unpaid and  outstanding  athlH 'ie grounds,
th e  Revelstolce J i |n lo r  B oard on cheques am ounting  to  $2,338,’24. ' ! ,^ , ie " ’:V  5 3( o’cl^ o^ ^^ ^^
the  even ing  of Ju n e  28. C apital expen.se d u rin g  th e  year J ^ n lu is  w B P / ^
T his caravan  w ill a ttend  th e  op- had  to talled  $3,539.60, w ith  th e  bulk .^ J^ r , j  
en ing  cerem onies on Ju n e  29 and  of this, $2,1.53.91. be ing  charged  to  w cam .suay. 
w ill proceed on to  th e  opening  of the  N orth  F o rk  d iversion  ditch. F irs t G am e, M ay 5
— • w here  a new  large  flum e w as bu ilt
last fall.
I n v e s t m e n t s
T h i s  C o m p a n y  h a s  m a d e  a  s p e c ia l  s t u d y  o f  
I n v e s t m e n t s  e x t e n d i n g  o v e r  a  q u a r t e r  o f  a  c e n ­
t u r y ,  a n d  h a s  b u i l t  u p  s o u r c e s  o f  i n f o r m a t i o n  
t h r o u g h  r e l i a b le  c o r r e s p o n d e n t s  o v e r  t h i s  p e r io d .
D u r i n g  a  p e r io d  o f  w a r  i t  is  e v e n  m o r e  n e c e s ­
s a r y  t h a t  I n v e s t m e n t s  b e  c a r e f u l ly  c o n s id e r e d .
O u r  s e r v ic e s  a r e  a t  y o u r  * d is p o s a l  a n d  w e  
s h a l l  b e  v e r y  p le a s e d  t o  c o n d u c t  y o u r  b u s in e s s  
f o r  y o u .
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
O . S t .  P .  A i tk e n s ,  M .C .,  M a n a g e r
rilONE 98 PHONE 332
th e  Banff-Ja.sper H ighw ay.
Main Line Boards
Inv ita tio n s w ere  ex tended
F irs t gam e of the sea.son w ill be 
 j  . p lay ed  on S unday , May 5, betw een
T rustee  B rad ley  ex p la in ed  th a t j.pij.cled by the cap ta in  and
I ita ti s  e re  e te e  by expense fo r th e  n e x t th ree  ^ ice-captain . F ix tu re s  fo r S pencer 
K am loops, Salm on A rm  and years w ould be co m para tive ly  liKnt niatches w ith  V ernon, Pontic-
stoldc Ju n io r  B oards and  C ham - suggested b o rro w in g  $3,000 Salm on A rm  are  being  a r ­
bors to  th e  delegates to pay off all indebtedness, repay- be  announced la ter.
gan  cen tres to  fo rm  caravans and  
jo in  th e  m ain  V ancouver g roup  a t 
any  of the  th ree  places.
T h e  V ernon and  K elow na Ju n io r  , j "  j j  W ilson and  A, 
B oards w ill en d eav o r to  In te rest a j  j j  W ilson stressed  
la rg e  n u m b er of th e ir  m em bers to  ‘ ' - ------ 1-.,. xv.
 
m erit to be m ade o v er th re e  years 
a t $1,000 a year. This w as approv­
ed
V ancouver C rick e t W eek has 
been  set fo r Ju ly  8 to  13 and  a r-5, .UUU i ui. j-yj. jy i  0 t  .1 a a  ur
by  the m eeting on a resolution  j-yngem ents w ill be m ade w ith  V er 
J . H. ils  a  . Ruffle.  ^ e n te r  an  O kanagan team  as
A KELOWNA 
PRODUCT 
INCREASING
IN ITS
POPULARITY 
DAILY
7, . 1 non Vth e  im port-
la r e  in o er ux iiu.-ii ance of ru n n in g  th e  d iversion
form  an O kanagan  caravan  and  go a t- fu ll  capacity  fo r  24 hours
‘to th e  m ain  line  cen tres  fo r  tffe ^ ^y^ g^yn ns i t  is possible to
Ju n io r  c rick e t w ill also h av e  a 
fu ll season, accord ing  to p resen t 
plans. St. G eorge’s School. V ancou-, ii.L ....V -----------  — y oay  as soon ub 11. Vi i u e o r  ti n i, v eu
m ctions. s ta rt. The sooner th e  N o rth  Fork  in tends to  send a team  h e re  in
P re m ie r  P a ttu llo  w ill be P resen t said, th e  sooner ,yy  snatches w ith  th e  K e-
fo r th e  opening  of the  Big Bend; creek  w ill ru n  to  capac ity  and jow na jun io rs, w ho last y e a r  w ere
an d  from  O ttaw a w ill come Hori. d istric t w ill have  th e  advant- „yostg of th e  school d u rin g  ’TheirT. A. Cre'rar, Minister of Mines and . ---------- « ................... ...... . ----age of the run-off. Majesties’ visit. The dates fo r these
B. F. Gummow advocated the de- ^ytehes have not been setttlcd def-Rosources. , o x . _________ _____________  m aien
Mr. Hamilton declared that Rev- j^tjon yf acreage unfit for cultiva- joitely. 
elstoke has been assured that the which did not take water Games with Vernon Preparatory
Big Bend will be oiled most tne never taken water from gybool, Vernon and Penticton jun-
way and the approaches are being peachland Irrigation District, Fairbridge Farm boys
improved even now. . Every acre removed in this way Fintry are expected to be ar-
Another caravan from C alga^ would give the rest of the land a ranged, 
and Banff will also arrive at Revel- greater storage supply and in dry Okanagan Mission, H. C. Dun-
stoke on June 29 for the opening. the-storage available was no jg coaching smaller boys who
It is expected that great interest gn,pie. He advocated a practice in the City Park on
will be aroused among the Okana- change in the letters patent to have Saturday mornings,, and will later 
gan young business men in this also sueeested __v,nvc. r>f +ha TCe-
When Sutherland’s Ideal and Appeal Bread is mentioned 
everyone in Kelo'wna and District knotvs that it is not 
only a B.C. Product but a Kelowna Product, employing 
Kelowna Labor and effecting a Payroll of no mean
proportions.
Sutherland’s Telephone Number is Synonymous with 
Service—You Know It—
121
HERLAND BAKERY LTD.
Phone 121 — Free Delivery.
  xn  xeiiei  t m.  rrungs, . a xxx xuLti
  o biucob this done, and he ls  s gg st  jgy the younger boys of the Re­
opening and a representative group proper election machinery jo.y^ ,na juniors. Any boy who wish-
will visit the main line centres for ghy^ld also be included. ‘ ................  '___ — --------  es to learn to play cricket will re-
these functions. , V Opposes Plan ceive expert coaching on Wednes-
Attempts are being made by the this day evenings at the City Park, i t .
publicity committee of the Revel- . wa^ stated at the annual meeting. I
stoke-Golden citizens to have an idea and Vmvin? itat- Doug Carr-Hilton is in communi-
American caravan visit the Rj® land \e lo w  cation with the provincial Physical
Bend territory on July 4. Omak, ed ^bat e v e ^  ff go'lid rock should Education Department with a view Chelan, Wenatchee. Cashmere, Seat- the ditch even if so l^  rock sM^ ^^  arranging for the coaching of
tie and intermediate points are ex- b?.included m the Wate^^^ b o y f  in S e t  under the depart-
pected to join together for this trip This ^as challenged b y a u s p i c e s ,  as is done in Van- 
to the main line territory and will who asked for the minutes couver and elsewhere. If this is
travel through the Okanagan. had been arranged, practices for juniors will
A suggestion was made at the_Sal- MacDonalds 1 that be held twice a week under Mr.
mon Arm meeting that Revelstoke read stating Carr^Hilton’s instruction. ',-tc ..i.hh’ritv eamnaign should could be reasonably and profitably «.-arr xiix o x .
Show the Okanagan road as the cultivated, and which was not too ------- ------^
S C p o s i  r S te  ior the Alaska high- steep or rocky,, should be included WINNIPEG NO. 2 POST
^'^i‘^ c o ^ m e ? 'o rB :  F. Gummow.^ ^
D R I V E
C h r y s l e r
Highway Matters - T Maddock was the British Common-^  V '  j  J. Cameron and J. MaddocK was ... . . pian Group
Two resolutions were .passed by appointed to go .into this matter ^  a -p Shearer Director of1^  HiicinA.ee: men last Sun- ___S « rrorrArj^ T meet- CaP^ain -A. b . snearer, iJirecxor o i ,the young business men last Sun- report back to a general meet 
day to be brought before the B.C.
Junior Chamber of Commerce con
pt B Sh Direct f 
Works and Buildings in the R.C.
- *”0  p  Bradley was re-elected by mpm^hpr^^of
Air Force during the
ters and urge the provincial gov- j j  ibbotspn stressed the im port-^^eat war. 
emment to publicize more fully the g^gg gf having the dam closed as 
recent legislation requiring pedes- g  ^ the Macs are ready in the
trions walking oh highways to fgjj gQ that all the water left can 
walk bn the left hand side. Another ’retained for another year, 
resolution suggested that the yel- • • •
low dividing-line be placed on hard 
surfaced highways and the white
Military Whist
n a m xx j'o u w.c The Women’s Auxiliary to the
line on hills warning against any 0anadian Legion held an enjoyable 
attempts by motorists to pass each ^ ^ ta r y  whist drive on Wednes-
other in dangerous places. _ day evening, April 3, in the Legion
Discussion arose also on Hall. Canada came out the winner
general adoption throughout Can- ggggt flags, this table be-
ada of holidays to fall on Mondays played by IVIr. and Mrs. J. T.
in all possible cases. There g^^j Mr. and Mrs. C. Duque-
also some discussion on the pro- jifln. Brazil, played by Mr. and 
posal which • emanated from the an- g  Ruffle and Mr. and Mrs. T.
nual retail merchants bureau meet- ' . -
r e l i e f
SPRAINS
CUTS & . 
BRUISES
• RHEUMATICT,11 II I- w 111 I
' STIFFNESS 
.  LUMBAGO
122-inch Wheel Base. V
107 Horsepower.
Body is 55 inches wide at front 
seat, 56 at rear.
Full width rear doors.
Air Foam Cushions.
Equal Pressure Hydraulic Brakes. 
JL-Door Sedan, $1507, at Kelowna, 
fully equipped.
_____ t il r ts r  t- bedstone, received the consolation
ing in Kelowna of stores closing all pj^ j2e Mrs. J. McDonald, past pres- 
day Monday and the elimination of w.A. to the Canadian
the half-holiday. ■ L e g io n , w U l address a meeting here
Kamloops announced that it is Thursday evening, April 18. 
considering opening stores at 8 a.m. , • ♦ • ^  ^
and closing at 4 p.m. during three . gt. Margaret’s Anglican Womens 
months of the summer. Auxiliary held an enjoyable spring
, TO—t. tea on Friday afternoon, April a.Report on Work . _ i„ the Municipal HalL Home cobk^
Each junior board or chamber . sold during the afternoon
represented , submitted complete re- gpjj afghah was won by Mrs.
ports of their undertakings since the Q
last regional coiincil meeting m • ’ « * •
"Vernon last December. These re- Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Barwick, 
ports indicated that all groups are Mrs. E. Hunt and Mrs. T. Twiname 
extremely active and , that they are returned on Saturday, March 30, 
filling a worthwhile place of note gj^g^ ^ trip to Merritt and Chilli- 
in their communities. wack. Mr. and Mrs. Barwick re-
T h e  next regional council meet- turned to their home in East Ke- 
ing of Interior junior boards and jgwna on March 31., 
chambers is to be held in Kamloops
Kamloops, Revelstoke, Salmon of n ^ h l ^ e ^ sArm, Vernon and Kelowna were motqr on April 2, and are the guests 
represented a t this session, with Vic of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Baptist. 
Nancollas, president of the Salmon
ACHES & i p "  
PAINS,
Use ,
BEGG MOTOR CO., I D .
DR. THOMAS’
EC LEC TRIC O IL
Bernard Ave. and Ellis St. Kelowna
ISOLD BY( DRUGGISTS FOR ; 
MORE THAN'SIXTY YEARS'
A lady in Tampa, Florida, is not- . A big family is too expensive 
ed for her collection of valuable since mothers began raising toeir 
buttons She has a collection of children by a book. It takes a diff- 
60 000 buttons, valued at $10,000. erent book for each kid.
Ju st use Gillett’s Pure Flake Lye regularly . . . you’ll 
k e ^  sink drains d ea n  and run­
ning freely. I t  will not harm 
enj t^nel or plunobing. Banishes 
Unpl^sant odors as it deaiM.
Gillett’s Lye makes lid it work
of dozens o f hard deaning tadra 
. . .  saves you hours o f drudgery. 
K e ^  a tin always on hand!
Arm Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
as chairman. The Kelowna dele­
gates were A. Llpyd-Jones, M- F- P®®- 
Chapin, J. L. Gordon and J. R-
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sutherland , 
left last week for a trip to Winni-
• • *
JL. vr a xiu .1. ^v. ji_ Morgan arrived on Friday,
“Tim” Armstrong, regional director 5 to visit at the home of her
thf. B C. and Canadian junior /qanohtpr Mr. andof e .
chambers of commerce.
-More About-
FREE BOOIO£T — The Oill^*» JLye 
• Booklet telU how thUpowerfiilcleefleff 
clean clojand drains .  keeps out-
booses dieah'and Odorien l^ilesocpyina
tho'ceotents of.the dosrt i . ..now it 
petfonns doxeM of ^ k fc  8 e ^  ft* •  
free copyFnaer Ave. hm tt9 oiatett
ToccfttOi Oofc'
WHERE
DICTATORS
JIX t/y VV/ * **■»*»* fc*"' • •« ir ■ J
son-in-law and daughter, r. and
Mrs. J. H. Wilson.•' * • •
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Cousins and 
Harold Cousins were week-end
visitors from Beaverdell.
s s s
Mrs. H. TbbotisOn, who had been a 
patient at the Kelowna Hospital, 
arrived home last week.
Mr. and IMDrs. iS* F. Guninibw, 
with John and Noreen. returned 
home on April 3, after a trip to
A tempting bowlful of Shredded W heat and milk with sliced 
bananas actually gives you eight vital food values: Three Vitamins 
(A, Bi and C), Calcium, Phosphorus, Iron, Proteins and Carbohydrate^ 
It’s a  simple and delicious breakfast of balanced nourishment —  oj a 
tasty and satisfying lunch. Shredded W heat is made from Canada s 
owa sun-ripened wheat, formed and baked to retain oH the rich 
flavour of pure whole wheat. It costs but a  few cents to serve a  double 
dishful—r« idy  cooked, ready to eat. Look for the familiar package
tL^CAnSd!ah  SHWEDDEO wheat company, ltd.. Nisyr.
and W.
From Page 2, Column 5
Stalin feels like another, campaign 
so soon, with all the danger of draw- - .
ing the British Navy into the Btocfc Victoria. ^   ^ ^
Sea, setting the Turko-Allied forces lV Trautman, G. Eddy 
in motion and possibly losing ms ■yyiiiiamg arrived home on Wednes- 
rich Baku oil field. And it seems , -  Aotil 3, after a motor trip to ’ 
almost certain 'that Hitler does not eppi^gpe^
wanit to draw Allied armies to the ‘ - —■ —--------- -
Balkans, for the whole purpose im­
puted to his manouwe for a  Balkan- 
Pact between the three dictators is
.N
1
i
g a t h e r  OREGON GRAPE
W e o .  b z
to  seal that approaeh to .G e n M ^  Georae P  McKenzie and Bert Me- 
deny th® Allies any pretext for Junior Board of,
&’t ? s ^ « ’S“’s:4rh.‘’tgrt
for me?” and be suspicious that C iy  Farit. _ ,
German economic penetration mighV __ c ra i r i r n
soon result in German political do^ JUNIOR BO4 B® SMOKER 
mination of that whole region More than a hundred young jn en
m
'■.sW
A
•Mtow dIttbiM Sitt- TMw.
wherte the ambitions of the are esqiected to gather in the Oddr
totalitarian powers clash most ar fellows* Hall tonight for the seixr^ 
cutely. ^ annual Kqlowna, Junter Board m
Trade - smoker.; J. L  GortJpn Is in
Feded appl^ can' be kept tqr.-diarge of the program ipr_ tnis ai- 
immersing in salt water until psed, fair.
J
'^•’.'•'4 V a'/■4 - V . ' v
i M H
PAGE FO UR
T H E  iCEEO W N A  C O U R IE R THUHSUAY, AinUL II.
TOt'ltlNG TIIK WEST
HtR EARS RANG
i i i i f e
. . with the praises of her 
friends for recommending 
Chapin’s for a friendly and 
nice place to  dine.
OLIVER CO-OP 
TURNS DOWN 
NEW PROPOSAL
M e n d e l s s o h n ’s  H y m n  o f  P r a i s e  
D e l i g h t s  U n i t e d  C h u r c h  A u d i e n c e
“DICK” JENNENS.
Vote 3b to 24 Against Co-op 
Going into Association T hat 
Would Eliminate Shippers 
as Such—Committee Makes 
Statement
Augrnented ,Uhitc(|lj  ^ Church 
Choir of Silxy Y o k es  Under 
Conductor Cyril Mossop 
Proves Musical T rea t and 
Pleasing Performance
WALTER Eir.KRS
Only major move of the past vi'cck 
j(i the effort of an Oliver group to 
coordinate all the fruit growers In 
that district into an ass<x;iiition tliat 
would pro-rate orders from Tree 
Fruits Ltd. and act practically as a 
direct link between the grower com­
pany and the producers has been an 
adverse one.
Despite previous statements by 
some Oliver growers that the dis­
trict was practically unanimous in 
.support of tlie scliernc, tlie Oliver 
Cooperative Growers Exchange on 
Friday voted against the scheme on 
a vote of 38 to 34.
This associulioii, if formed and
E o m i K r B
KELOWNA <B.C.
WHERE YOU MEET YOUR 
FRIENDS
Bernard Ave.
President of tlie Canadian Jewell­
ers' Asswiation. Inc., who will be 
honored at a rally of Okanagan 
Jewellers to be lu-ld in tliis city on with the support of nearly one hun- 
April It). Mr. Filers, who will be gi^'d per cent of tlie Oliver tonnage 
accoiniianied by a number of dir- would mean the elimination of ship- 
eclors of the 
tour of tlie Wc 
at key point 
An Okanagan 
arranged in
form of a _____ _
James UaworUi. representative of l _ Deigliton and C. W. Harrison 
the a.ssociation in Kelowna, states. p.,g submitted a statement to The 
Penticton and Vernon jewellers arc Courier following the adverse vote 
expected to join with Kelowna tj^e Oliver Co-op. The statement 
business men in welcoming the vis- follows:
Mendelssohn’s charming Cantata,
“The Hymn of Ihaise." as presented 
by the augmented Uruted Church 
clioir witli organ and orchestral oc- 
eompaniment. under tlie conductor- 
ship of Cyril Mossop proved a musi­
cal treat to a lair-sized audience in 
ttie United Cliurcli on Friday eve­
ning which will be remembered for 
some time to come. It was a praise­
worthy and all-round pleasing per­
formance. critics state.
Many of tlie works of tlie great 
masters have disappeared alto- 
gel lier, but it is a liopeful sign to 
true music lovers Ui see an awaken­
ing of interest in the liner works “"V 
of Mendelssolin. Crilics state that 
it speaks well for the young con­
ductor, Cyril Mossop, that he has
LAID TO REST 
ON SATURDAY
Funeral for Packing House 
Manager, Found Dead in His 
Car at June Springs, A ttend ­
ed by M any Friends
At FUMERTON’S
i
Funeral service for the late Oliver 
“Dick Jennens was held from the 
family residence on Abbott street on 
Saturday afternoon, with Rev. C. E. 
Davis fillicialing. A large number 
of friends of the deceased ulleiided 
the llnal riles for a man who had 
been known us a keen sportsman 
well-known in tlie fruit 
packing and shipping business.
Body of the late “Dick” Jennens
---  - , , was found at June Springs, nine
been able to rise above being con- south of Kelowna on the Mc-
sidered as "early Victorian or out early Thursday after-
of date” when he pre.seiiled Men- after he hud been missing
sJnee Wednesday morning. Search 
parties had combed the countryside 
searching for him late Wednesday 
and Thursday morning.
Coroner T. F. McWilliams, on 
holding a private enquiry on Friday 
determined that the deceased man 
orchestral symphonic had taken his own life, having plac- 
which precede the cd a shotgun to his head. It was
at the organ console.
I’erformaJicc Well Done
The three 
movements
Hymn of Praise present many dif- known that he was in an extremely
Kelowna, B.C.
GET YOUR
CAMERA
READY
Or- 
that or-
Bring your camera in for an 
overhaul, so as to be sure of 
excellent pictures during T940.
R1 BE LIN’S
PHOTO STUDIO
15-37-lc
I assu re  I
iting directors. Plans to coordinate "The recent move in the Oliver Acuities for amateurs and yet, not- depressed state of mind, having had 
the activities of jewellers will be district to consolidate all the pack- withstanding this, the performance Anandal worries. ,
discussed here, while a co-operative houses under one head for the was remarkably well done. Bright- Born in Florida in 1890, Dick Jen- 
in.surance arrangement will be out- D„rnose of distribution .has met cr brass and quicker pace would nens spent his early years mostly in 
lined. with annroval by a majority of the have been an improvement at cer- England and Austria, coming to
On his trip west, Mr. Eilers cx- Oliver growers tain stages. In the allegretto move- Canada in 1010. Maple Creek, Sask.,
pccts to bo accompanied by J. S. "Though the move met defeat ment, the strings were more at vvas his first home in this country
Bliss, managing director of the .^ .^ithin the largest group by a ballot homo and showed nice exptession. and in 1912 he moved farther west 
Oneida Limited: G. Dinsmore, sales 33 against to 24 in favor, the The beautiful adajio rellgioso to Vernon, where he acted as press- 
manager, Canadian Wm. A. Rogers, committee feels that it has no rea- opened with smoothness and nice man and packer for the old Kidson
Ltd., W. H. Perkins, advertising ^  discouraged in the effort, blend, but the melody and harplike orchards.
manager, The International Silver "Judging from statements alleged accompaniment as the movement in 1913 he arrived m Kelowna and
Co.. Ltd.; F. R. Holdsworth, of Me- . have been made at the above proceeded was not clearly express- first worked for the Kelowna F a m -
Geachie & Holdsworth, Calgary, prior to the holding of ed. ers Exchange, In 1915, he accep t^
and Norman J. Leach, secretary- jj^,,°ting it is quite evident that The opening chorus, All men, all a job as scalfeman for the B, C. 
treasurer of the association and ed- concerted and well planned attack that has life and breath, sing to the Growers and worked up in that or- 
itor of the Trader and Canadian directed at the scheme. This Lord.” was full of life. The move- ganlzation until he has assumM a
Jeweller magazine. resulted the committee feels, in an ment, “and let all Aesh, was par- position of major importance along
avalanche of abuse, misstatement of ticularly well done. 'T h e^ lo  and with A. W. Hamilton and the late
facts abuse of of Ace, and even the chorus following ‘Praise Thou the b .'McDonald.
S n g  of reffections on the integ- Lord." was quite effective. Mrs in  1928, he formed the B.C,
ritv and intelligence of the Board Cameron came through this trying chards and had managed
of Governors, or their representa- solo with flying colors It was ^anization until his death.
something quite new to hear those Dick Jennens wa^ well thought 
The committee regrets very much words interpreted by other t h ^  a qj the fruit and vegetable pack-, 
this turn of events, and wish to tenor voice and it was quite effec- ing and shipping business and had
«5tatp that they are now in posses- tivo and pleasing. _ been a successful operator. Most
Son of documentary evidence dis- To Ernest Burnett was assigned qj leisure time was spent in 
proving any misstSement of fact the tenor role and he gave good hunting and fishing, both sports be-
Entire Executive R etu rn ed - and are quite prepared to combat recitah^^^^^^^  ^ Sing o^  e n 'S t h  all *” |e^deV his‘'wife.Te leaves a
ily of five, consisting of Mrs. Irene 
Ellis, George, Gordon, Lilly and 
Evelyn. One brother, Jack, also re­
sides in Kelowna and was associat­
ed with Dick Jennens in the B.C. 
Orchards.
Pallbearers for the funeral ser-
C. T. Hubbard, E. T. Abbott, R. W. minds of the growers, that soine- the ever popular duet and chorus, vice on S^urday were J. J. Horn
Corner, Dr. L. A. C. Panton and R. thing shotild be done further to “I waited for the Lord.’’ This de- and Fred Foote, Vancouver H- V.
lightful melody requires a devo- Craig. Albert Raymer, W. R. Max- 
tional atmosphere. On this occa- son and J. B. Spurrier, Kelowna. In- 
Sion the duet was taken by four terment was in the, Kelowna ceme- 
voices, which took away from its tery.
NEW SWEATERS
I’lilluvcr .iinl t'anlii,'aii stylc.s in intcrcstiii},:^ designs and 
li.'uid-knil ellects. Newest 
spriiig eulois. Isi/es 14 t'» 20. $1.25' $2.95
-DRESSES
li ;i new ;issnrtincnt of the season's most poinilar fasli- 
ions—;in uidiinitcd variety of one and t\vo-|)iece styles— 
fashioned of jilain or printed crepes, sheers and [lastel 
woollens. Sizes 14 to 20, 38 to 
44 ; also j/j sizes. Priced, each $1.95 $4.95
-0 -
SPRING COATS
You can he sure of being .smart ifi one of these 
attractive new coats—Your choice of many difTer- 
ent styles—dressy and casual coats cut on loose 
or fitted lines — Sizes for W om en and Misses, 
Priced at $8.95, $10.95 $12.95
X-
SMART NEW STRAW HATS
An entirely new assortm ent of Summ er styles and 
colons—brims, bretons, turbans, sailors, sm art 
youthful matrons—every hat becoming and wear- 
a b le - P r lc c d  at $ 1 ^5 9  ^ and $ 2 .9 5
ROTARY
RE-ELECTS
DIRECTORS
F U M E R T O N ^ S  L t d .
‘WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
I
I
i
ntire —  a u «*it: vx,. — IC thp following air “He counteth all
on Tourist Business- 
Last B ig Game Country
Pgatfon t .  .be prlnolp.es of .he lhe^ac».npa^^^^^^ rather tee
-------  ^ The committee feels , that, as a re- Nice Expression
The Kelowna Rotary Club on gyn of these wild rumors and mis- The choir showed nice expression 
Tuesday re-elected the entire slate statements of fact, etc., the real is- in the chorus, “All ye that cried,” 
of 1939-1940 directors. These men, g^g ^gg become so muddled in the which followed. Then .there was
thing _____
P. MacLean, will direct the activ- clarify the situation 
ities of the club for the next ■ ' ■_______
Dr. J  W. N.. Shepherd, who has TENNIS PROSPECTS
FIFTEEN WORK 
FIRST DAY ON 
NARAMATA ROAD
Bungalow For Sale
served as • secretary for several 
years, was elected last month pres­
ident ■ of the club for the coming 
year which starts in July.
J. G. Cunningham, . .provincial 
game commissioner, outlined the
possibilities of developing the toUr- . ________, ___
ist trade in this province through H. G. M. Gardner Again Chos- tra and organ.
BRIGHT ANNUAL 
MEETING FINDS
beauty and lightness. The , solo 
parts were taken by Mrs. Tutt,. Mrs. 
Bowering, Mrs. Mossop and Miss B. 
Tutt.
The final choruses showed good 
attack and was an enthusiastic per­
formance  well supported by orches-
-More About-
5 KELOWNAFINANCIAL
the big game hunting possibiltes 
here.
He stated that B.C. was the last 
big game country in the continent 
and had fifteen species of big game 
wihereas. Alberta has only seven 
and Ontario three or four-
en at Helm of Kelowna Mr. Mossop received hearty con- 
T . .. . . .  r'liiK ijiaTr gratulations on his efforts and Mr.Lawn_ Tennis Club—Play ^ ^ j ^ g g  praised for his
Has Started able filling in of missing instru-
-------- ments.
Prospects for an even better sea- Prior to this presentation, a chor- 
There son than has been enjoyed for a us by the United Church choir ren-
Seek Assistance from Clubs 
and Organizations to Devote 
One D ay Each to Naramata 
Road W ork
From page 1, column 8
Work opened on the Naramata 
Road on April 7th when a crew of 
about fifteen turned out. Follow­
ing the policy decided upon last 
fall a start was made right at the 
beginning of the road and each sec­
tion is being widened to twelve 
feet and properly surfaced. This
New five-room stucco 
bungalow, good location, 
connected to sewen Liv­
ing room with open fire- 
place. Dining room, kit­
chen, two bedrooms and 
bathroom. Basement and 
hot air furnace.
A REAL SNAP a t ...
regret that they could do no bet­
ter, because of the high standard .^ vil^  be continued until the whole 
set. flve;- miles irea d y  built has been
Wired Acceptance made wide enough and smooth
In making its tender, the highest enough to take a n«w car along
McTAVISH & WHIUJS LIMITED
BEAL .ESTATE ' INSUBANCE
is more big game in the province number of years were prophesied at dered “With the Voice of Singing,” bidder Harison & Co. Ltd. did not with chance of damage,
today than there was forty years the annual meeting of the lawn ten- by Martin Shaw, with Mr. Mossop gpg^ify where the bonds would be "^“st beyond , the Italian Cut a
ago, he stated. nis club held on Tuesday evening at the organ. Then came a delight-' pgygjjjg As the Kelowna tender small stream had got out* of its
The big game hunter does not in the courtho'use, Casorso block, fpi string trio by Beethoven played gpggjfigd that payment would be course due to logging operations,
mind spending money. His depart- Last year’s financial statement show- by Mrs. Isobel Murray Campbell, made at the Bank of Montreal in resulting in quite an alarming-look-
ment estimates that each of the 505 ed an improved position with a good violin; Mrs. Elaine Cameron, piano i^gig^^g^ acceptance by the city ing washout. It was fixed, how-
non-resident hunters who had lie- increase of membership. Prospects and J. M. Rittich, ’cello. - coimcil was wired to Toronto Mon- ever, without ^ e a t  difficulty and
erices in the province last year point now to a still further increase Mrs. McDougall was encored for ^gy evening on the agreement of the crew took this opportunity of
spent at least $1,000.00. for the current season. her reading, “ Two numbers in a the original tender straightening and widening this .—-^----
There was every indication that New prospective members have hat,” and Frank Bemrose brought Following is a complete list of the Portion of the road and returning More Than 350 Entries Now
MUSIC FESTIVAL 
TO DRAW MANY 
TO KEIOWNA
TEGHNOCRACY TO 
SHOW “WAY OUT” 
SAYS PAUL SYKES
this business would be greatly in- signified their intention of playing the first part to a close with a song on these sewer, bonds:
I’m alw ays
creased this year as already there this season and the beginners and from Faust, Act II, ‘Even Braves 
were a thousand more inquiries junior memberships are ■ again in Heart,” which display^ a fine nat- 
than last year at this time. He vogue. Four of the five courts have ural baritone. .
emphasized that t!he businessmen already been open^  for play, and 
of the province benefitted from this have been used since March 21, ear- 
type of tourist trade and pointed liest start ever made by the club, 
out that ninety-five percent of the A resolution was passed and ad- 
province was only good for hunt- opted whereby members may feel 
ing, fishing and scenery—in other free to bring any friends and pros­
words, catering to the tourist. pective members for games during 
Mr. Cunningham had a word of the month of April, 
praise for Joe Spiirrier who, he In the election of officers, H- G. 
said, was one of the best-known M. Gardner was _again the unani- 
meii of the province in the states mous selection of the club as p r^ i-  
lying to the south. From the Mexi- dent. W. Metcalfe, who has been 
can border northwards he had had vice-president or on the conunittee 
people ask if he knew Joe Spurrier, for the past 18 ' years has retoed 
Mr. Spurrier, he believed, had per- from active, work in the club, how-
DON WHITHAM IS 
SPEAKER BEFORE 
KHXiWNAW.L
Hanrisoh & Co., Ltd., Toronto, 
102.33; Dymont, Anderson & Co., 
Toronto, 100.88; Hall, Holland & 
Co., Vancouver, 100.65; 'Wood, Gun­
dy & Co., Ltd;, Vancouver, 100.25; 
Cochrane, Murray & Co., Ltd., Tor-
the small strezim to its proper chan­
nel. ..
Logging crews have repaired the 
culvert at Harding Hollow which 
was broken by a heavy logging 
truck last year. A car went over 
the road as far as Deep Creek
Registered for 
Valley Affair 
W eek
Three Day 
Here Next-
Lecturer Interests a Packed 
House at Oddfellows Hall -
“ The present , price system of de­
mocracy caimot last,” Paul Sykes, 
Technocracy'lecturer told a capacity
Kelowna is to be the mecca for ^ I L ^ e s d a y
music lovers next week when the evening: _G. W. H. Reed, Glenmore
M onthly M eeting Held in In-
onto, 100J7; Yorkshire & Pacific bridge £nd found everything eke in fifteenth annual Okanagan VaUey ®
Securities Ltd;, Vancouver, 100.16; order; ’There are no more washouts Musical Festival convenes here bn ^ “ ®®“ ®“  “ ® Principles of 
Mills, Spence & Co., Ltd., Toronto, and the road is m good shape for Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Ap- ■ =
100.13; Royal Securities Corp- Ltd., travel. * ig, 19 and 20. The badminton Mr. Sykes began his lecttire by
Toronto, 100.08; Fairclough & Com- Two donations to the Jshovel g^^ united Church halls are both asking hfe audience how many of 
pany, Toronto, 99.625; A. E. Ames f«nd’ ^have bera rev ived , George being used for this event which how ^lem were better off this year than
Wall on Anril & Co., Ltd., Vancouver, '99.02; Me- Rose, $5.00 and H. B. Kennard, $5.00: shows a total of more than 350 5?®^  time last year.
« l t u te  r i a u  on  AOTu z oermid, Miller & McDermid Ltd., Invitations are being sent out to gjjfjjgg One hand .was raised in answer to
Committee Report and Novel vancouWr, 98.60.
Contest Held Charles H. Burgess & Co., Toron­
to, tendered a bid of 99.50 on $40,000
the various clubs and organizations On the first evening program band query.. The speaker traced the
asking each to give a toy  to the are the main feature, toyelopmeht of the machine age
tears and -t nroaram is varied with from the first crude tools of man to
pure...
full-
-More About-
, , . , * J w , - * I On April 2, the monthly Women’s worth of the bonds only,formed a valuable seiwice to. the e v e ^  and his place js toeing taken ^gg field in the ^
province through his word-of- by Fred Taggart. Mr. Metcalfe will avenue hall with a good at-
mouth advertising of the excellence continue to take an interest in ten- tendance of members and a few 
of fishing in this province. nis matters, however, as he was y is ito rsT h e  Red Cross committee
Mr. Spurrier spoke briefly on the named honorary vice-president. He sp o rted  that it is continuing to do 
tourist trade and R. P. MacLean is a gov.emor-at-large of the Canad- share of knitting and sewing, 
outlined the plans of the city for ian Lawn Tennis Association. rin cale thb wavq and
the “clean-up” week the city is Mrs. W. W. Pettigrew replaced n ,S ns te a tidy
sponsoring next week. Fred WUliams as secretary-treas- ^f money, assistance having
urer, the latter retiring from active gj^g^ by the O. L. Jones Fur-
CAMERON
DAY
From Page 1, Column 8
-♦
prefect as in previous y MQ i p.j.ifigy.g p g ---------
IS hoped there will be, a good re- piano radio auditions and adult the highly efficient equipment with
sponse. There need b e , no hesita- pboirs tairing the spotlight. Satur- which modem industry functions,
tion about bringing out a new .car will be a big day with dancing. He Quoted figures and displayed 
as the crews will just be travelling gghool choirs and orchestras. The graphs and diagrams to show the
to the point up to wmch_the road juvenile vocal classes, boys, ^ r ls deriine in the number of man-hours
has been graded • and^ and young vocalists riiow the larg- that is necessary to keep industry
Everything now depends on large entry of any-section, there being to full and over-production level.
" ^ t h e  d i f f i ^ l t i e s ; ; ^ ^  all t h l ? t ? ^
t K r “st e t e h S s m  can be^^^^^^ points in the Okanagan and the Pen- price-system wiU crash, due to the
! made in CANADA
The extent to which the British ,  niture Co. and'M odem  Foods, as being H. S. “Pete” Atkinson, Mrs.
and French navies are co-operating Miss M. Elmore and izow- well as by Mr. Stevens who don- c . M. Royle, E. W. Barton, F. C.
was revealed when it became sky were reelected on the execu- g^g^ a prize box of apples. 'Watson, Ian Maclaren and A. H.
known that the powerful fleet that tive committee ^hile jiew  m ^ b e rs  Wedding gifts were given daugh- DeMara.
escorted the second conttegent of ap p o ite^  w e m ^  ters of two members, which were Mrs. Royle and Messrs. Atkinson.
, . __  __ tictoh band and Kelowna boys’ dvriTproduction of industry and the
fast ®“ 2^y band are competing te  the band lack of buying power of the public
f offnrf tr> iTnrirovp the class. Kamlobps Legion jimior sym- —and chaos will overwhelm thereason of the effort to impr ve j h  pjjguy orchestra will arrive here to North American continent. I t is
existing compete against the Vernon schools then, he went on to say, that Tech-it will pay in the end._ It will help >„iii
TRY COVBIEB WANT AOS 
BRING BIG RESULTS
the Canadian Active Service Force S. R.'Davis and Dennis Webster, 
across the. Atlantic wa^ .under the Dr. B. F. Boyce is agam the hon 
command of a French^ admiral- orary pr^ident.
m u ^  appreciated. _ Barton and Wasson spoke against transportation If  the road is made , '^“ ® largesi ^usi oi
iZo® the Day application, stating teat such that people are not hesitating '1^  «•
* nt orciiesiia. nocracy will show tee “ way out",
ri n . ^ ® «  is not tee aim of Technocracyre-
such a revision of the zoning by- to take the ir cars along it. 
with would leave a. loophole for Next Sunday at 8.30 the crews
A  conteri was carried out with gtber application to be favored are starting from Beggs. All in- ,
each member bringmg a photo of ^  those who had erected sizable tending to go are requested to not- 
herself as a baby, contest w ^  ^g^gg ^^g residential area would if^ Pelcy Etarding. 
won^ by “ he member who could protection against invasion ^ *'®
identify tee greatest number of business premises. They also 
pirtures. ^  stated "that any com mercialenter-
Don Whiteam was ^ tee gurat ^hg residential area de-
sp e^e r, taking his audience back predated surrounding residential 
to tee tin type period and th rough^  _  \
to the present day-of technicolor.-
He then displayed a series of beau- DeMara\spoke in support of
tiful slides te  technicolor, including Day . appeal, stating that he had
to “take over” anything when this
-More About-
PLAYS
a number of lovely flower gardens. some of tee  petitions a- From Page 1 Column 6
corded with 33 solo. arid 25 group g^ggg fi^gggfig^ gg ^ g  movement 
entries and the verae-spcMtog arp ^gg no politicd aspirations what- 
more riuirierous, u s-w d l, • than lor. gygj,^  : Tbe aim of the Technocrats
J is to acquaint tee people of this
A djud icato rs^e B a rM rd ^ a y k ^  continent with the principle of the 
music; Major movement so teat when tee time
vers^speakteg and Mira Baroara monies it will be taken for granted 
Hinton, dancing.- by the mass of tee people teat Tech-
----------- —--------------- ---- “  nocracy is tee solution to tee  prob-
the afternoon program, with the iem> j
big reception and baiiquet for Mr. Sykes classed politics, bank- 
Queen Patricia te  the .evemng. j^g gjjfi ig^  ^ gg “rackets” and went 
Then will come tee coronation or g^ ,^g pgjg^ gg^ ^bat tee country
the queen, followed by _ao_historic gfig^jg ^gj. jjg governed by men who
Tea*wasIhen’Served Vnd^^f^^^ round and at least sixty per cent * -------------------------- * '' papant, pne_of tee outstandmg ev- fig^g ^g te c ^ c a l  experience,
of the sigatnorics had signed with ed te the itinerary, a shorter stay ents of the festival. ■ that the solution to tee  social prob-
ioumme^? -  t L  clelr understandteg that teey is necessitated , The ^ n u a i  appie^blo^om par^^^^
joummen . , ----- .—  . Don Whitham is in charge ot at- one of the Ingest flrata parades ^^g products of todustry to the
tli6 wdeoming conductGd in th©,
on an expedition to Labrador in Following these submissions the g  ^ riS e S ^ K e te ^ rw h o ^ w ilf r lp -  Senie lponsored°bytoL G^anges^t; lawyers and bankers, he
1937, will give an illustrated l^ tu re  appeal _ board r e U n ™ o , S  aTte^^^^ noon. -  ^ te d .
-fivral -lafAr in fhn mnntH' will meet Wi*l Ion the trip» at the Anglican Parish reached its. \;v/xiuiu<3avia. mAAf win be tne’ mamnioin lesuvai oi —^t '
ta l l  pn Frldw . A pdl 12, .m to  the cipetog hie a r^m en t. _Mr. Day S ^ ? 2 “g tA 'd ? S n rh a ? V d ta a “ S  mueia by the Ctattal'CoUaga__ol !
On Saturday afternoon, there: 
 th - m th f ti l f At. the close 6f the nieettag a liv-
auspices of the Junior A.Y»P.A. pointed out that his present prem­
ises are far from desirable for a
Queen Patricia and her princesses
Ontoxio B.C.3
\ ' the
jpublished; or displayed by^  the Liquor Control Board or by 
Government of Briti^ Columbia.
. J. G
sioner,
son. Nelson,^ fisheries supervisor fo r . the neighbourhood are a .seveiie 
the teterior^. were visitors te Ke- handicap to relatives of tee deceas- 
lownu on Tuesday to attend tee an- ed person who are probably suffer- 
nual meeting of the Kelowna Rod ing anguish and shock, because of 
'apd Gun Club. . their loss..
------- at Fllpnsbure The ing which members of the audience
A re»m.e ol t t a  tad ah .gpo«unlla.,.ot ta y lta  Mr.
r. Cunningham .game commis- funeral home with a garage adjoin- teossom lesuvm concluding with a - - - .
, Vancouver, and C. H. Rpbter-ing and the noises emanating from ^ t h  g fireworks display. \ arisen to their imnds during tee
-nW A ■ 'IjBCture-
ur ay, p Siamese, book lovers are so fond Cairmaii G.' W. H. Reed thankedonsports program,
" c te  'the following day, band musio of books that toey wear straw hats the peaker and brought the meet- 
and a school parade "will occupy shaped like a book.  ^ mg to a close..
i'V.
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riiUKSDAY. A pm L ri, w a T H E  EJEEO W N A  C O U R IE R
-M*jr# Ab4»iit—■
IMPORTANT
OHAWA
NEW GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF CANADA -Mw© About-
t’SffJ **v*-d*,
tHis«i*I wg**J» fjnr cent C4iC
If C vl'X >» a< t hy t&sh ur ai.wuj»t
IS j'Mui whIiui two weeks fi(.iMi Uate </I 
is'iuc. Si duiC’Junt of twenty five cents 
w'll l“c I'bu# « twetity five wo*»J
a«ivrMiH<;inrul accouinamc'l by lh^ U or 
V'UimI wuhiu two weeks copts twenty five 
cents.
Mimmuiii ctuigC. 2‘t cents.WV'ir-'.; it !.» 4-^ ff^ y! tt:,** »«;•!.:/•« l--(f a'ijTeAsrJ 
to a l*ox lit Tfic Couiicr Office, an a'-Mi- 
lional cfiaige of ten cents is in»«Je.
Kacii inititti and gioup of not moic than 
five ftguici counts as one word, 
Adverliscincnls for ffns c»>lufmi siiouki be 
in 'riie t.'oufirr Office not later than four 
o'clock on Wceincsday afternoon.
COMING EVENTS
DON’T  &n»» U»c "OW I-MbianedConwi't" to bf prei.crited by the 
A.O.T.S. Club ill the United Church 
Hull, Thursduy, April 25, 8 p.m.
Tickets. 35c and 20c. 37-1 c
An n u a l  General Meetin* vt theIndies’ Ayuatic Auxiliary, Fri­
day, Ainul 20, e p.ni.. Aquatic lounj^e.
37-3C
WANTED A
n n u a l  Mectlnff Kelowna Soft-
ball league, Tuesday, April HI, 
7.30 p.m., Safeway Store. 37-lc
WANTED to Borrow—‘The Wil­low Song" from Othello—Mrs. 
S. M. Simpson. 37-lc
WANTED—The correct name andaddress of every man from the 
Kelowna district from Oyama to 
Pcachland who is serving with any 
branch of the Canadian or British 
Active Service forces in any part 
of the world. Tills information Is 
desired that they may be sent u 
complimentary subscription of The 
Kelowna Courier. The immediate 
co-operation of friends and relatives 
is reiiuesled. Kindly forward the 
names and addresses to The Kelow­
na Courier. 30-tf
Re se r v e  this date — Saturday,April 20, in the Elks’ hall, over 
Sutherland’s Bakery. A tea will be 
given by the Order of the Royal 
l^urple. 30-3c
JUMBLE Sale In Okanagan MissionCommunity Hall, Thursday, Apr. 
11th. Sale commences at 2 o’clock. 
Tea served at 3.30. 14-2c
PIE SALE—Saturday, April 20, 2p.rn.—Pics for your Sunday 
des.sert for sale at Ford Garage by 
United Church W.A. 15-2c
From i*»ge 1. Column 1 
the enlife deal weighed v.ith much 
eai e.
In the meanlune, it is likely that 
a big portion of the expoil subsidy 
of 5;i0.5,0<X) laid aside by the Doni- 
inion government to assist the Brit- 
i.sh Columbia tiee fruit industry in 
eonsigrung export siipinenis to Uie 
Old" Country will not be used.
Although the subject is still fair­
ly well guesswork, some exfXrrUrs 
here estimate that only about $200,- 
000 of the subsidy will be used as 
the export mai'ket strengthened 
considerably in the last couple of 
months and B.C. apples which 
reached the Old Country in good 
condition brought record prices. 
One lucky car is said to have aver­
aged prices of $2 per box recently, 
withinit the packing deduetion.s 
here, but, of course, .such prices are 
Ihe extreme exception.
Practically all of the consigned 
export up to the llrst of the year, 
at least, is said to have called upon 
the export subsidy to bring the re­
turn up to $1.05 per box, the fig­
ure agreed upon with the Domin­
ion government.
FOR RENT
Ru m m a g e  s a l e —Kate FullcrtonAuxiliary of the United Church, 
Thursday, April 11th, at 2 p.m. In 
Knox Hall. 15-lc
CENTRE CLUB ENDS 
BADMINTON PLAY
NOTICE OF SALE OF PROPERTY
Fo r  RENT—About 'A acre vege­table land, in potatoes 2 years. 
Very small rent. Apply Mrs. Moss, 
134 DeHart Ave. 37-lc
Fo r  RENT—Two good houses—each has 3 bedrooms. One house 
close Lakeshore. Garages. Rent $30 
and $35 month. Apply G. A. Fisher, 
Agent. 14-tfc
BOARD AND ROOM
Bo a r d  Residence. Homey atmos­phere. Good meals, moderate 
terms. One minute .from Post Office. 
Meals or room separate if desired. 
179 Bernard Avenue or Phone 521.
36-2C
FOR SALE
Fo r  s a l e  or wiu trade for fur-‘ niture, a Model “A” Ford Tour­
ing, value $55.00. This will make a 
nice, economical family car. Dodd’s 
Trading Post. 37-lc
Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to and including 
Saturday, April 20th, 1940, for the 
purchase of the following property 
in Osoyoos Division of Yale District 
at Rutland, B.C.:—
LOT “C”, MAP 1666, 29 acres 
more or less;
UPSET PRICE, $1,000.00.
Sale Is subject to certain charges 
held against the property by the 
Black Mountain Irrigation District, 
and is also subject to the approval 
of the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council.
Terms not less than 10% cash with 
tender; the balance in not more than 
nine equal annual instalments with 
interest at four and one-half per 
centum (4%%) per annum.
Tender must be submitted in a 
sealed envelope marked “Tender for 
Rutland land” addressed to the Land 
Settlement Board, Victoria, B.C.
Highest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted.
WM. TURNBULL, 
Chairman,
37-lc Land Settlement Board.
Mrs. d e e d  and F. Parker W in  
Prizes at Final Session
The Okanagan Centre Badminton 
Club wound up the season last week 
with social evenings on Thursday 
and Saturday.
On Thursday evening the finals 
were played for the Venables Cup 
when Mrs. Gleed and F. Parker 
were defeated by Miss Harrop and 
H. Bernau in three fast and hard- 
fought sets, scores being 15-8, 11-15, 
15-6. Eats were served and the pre­
sentation made by Miss Gleed, for a 
number of years secretary of the 
club.
The winners were the present 
secretary and president, respective­
ly.
On Saturday evening an Ameri­
can tournament was played when 
Miss Gleed and C. Phillips won all 
their games as well as high score 
on points. A number of guests were 
present, ping-pong w;as enjoyed by 
many and refreshments were served 
near midnight.
(
I
KELOWNA
SPORTSMEN
The Earl of Athlone, 68, youngest brother of Queen Mary, has 
been appointed Governor-General of Canada to fill the vacancy creat­
ed by the death of Governor-General Tweedsmuir. Canada’s new 
Governor-General is shown, above, with the Countess of Athlone,
-More About-
WANTED
F or sale—studio couch Bed,first class condition, $25.00; also, 
oak desk bookcase, $10.00; Dresser, 
$12.00. R. E. Williams, Bume Ave., 
Woodlawn. 37-tfc
IN THE SUPREME 
COURT OF ONTARIO
Fo r  s a l e —a  dozen Rhode Islandpullets, all laying. Price $15.00. 
Apply H. C. S. Collett, Phone 271-Rl.
37-lc
His Honour Frank 1 'Thursday, the 
Worthington I 28th day of 
Wilson I March, A. D.
LocEd Judge J 1940..
WANTED to Rent—Mixed Farmby experienced farmers (Parker 
& Cullum). Equipped or unequip­
ped. Apply Box 60, The Courier.
37-lp
♦ ----- — -----------------------------— ♦
MANX
PERSONS
THE CHURCHES
Fo r  s a l e —Model “A” Ford Se­dan, smooth running motor, 4 
new tires, terms to responsible party 
—Box 59, The Cfiurier^, 37-lc
■MfARNING—Don’t bay just any
f*  electrical refrigerator, when 
you can buy a Genuine Frigidaire 
lo r  only $124.00 at Stockwell’s Ltd. 
Use StockweU’s own pleasant fin­
ance plan with a small down pay­
ment and very low monthly pay­
ments and remember you have no 
finance company to deal with.
37-lc
WOOD—^Birch bums like coal butis cleaner and cheaper. Cut any 
length. Also pine and fir. Phone^ 
256-R3. 37-tfc
Ba l e d  Alfalfa, $12 a ton, Horwmixture $14. Timothy $16 a ton. 
B. H. Bunny, Oyama, B.C. 37-2c
Ge t  Real Satisfaction out of aWestinghouse Washer purchased 
from Stockwell’s Ltd. Drop in at the 
store and see an actual photograph 
of a Westinghouse Washer that has 
given over 150 years of service..
37-lc
nERENNIAL and Rock Plants—
R Choiice Northern-grown stock, 
seasonable prices. Orders over $1.00 
post paid. Write for list, Gaywood 
Gardens, Sorrento, B.C. 35-12p
Fo r  SALE—Old newspapers, 10-lb.bundle, 25c. CaU at The Courier 
Office. 28-tfc
Alfa l fa  Hay for sale—1st and. 2nd crop, in stack or, delivered. 
Phone 552-R4, C. RamponL Spring- 
dale Farm. , 30-tfc
BETWEEN:—
LEWIS PENNETT,
Plaintiff,
— and ■—
ANDREW ALLAN EASTON, DA­
VID ERNEST EASTON, and AN­
DREW ALLAN EASTON, DAVID 
ERNEST EASTON, ANNIE BART- 
RAW, ELIZABE’TH CLOSS and 
ELLA CLOSS, the only heirs-at-law 
and next-of-kin of John Russell 
Easton. *
. Defendants.
UPON application of the Plaintiff, 
upon hearing the Solicitor for the 
Applicant, and upon reading the 
Affidavit, of Lewis Pennett sworn 
the . 23rd day of March, 1940, and , 
filed herein.
1. IT IS ORDERED that service 
upon the Defendant David Ernest 
Easton of the Writ of Summons in 
this action by publishing this Order 
..together with a Notice thereon en­
dorsed once a week for three weeks 
in the “Kelowna Courier” news­
paper, published at the Town of Ke­
lowna in the Province of British 
Columbia, be deemed good and suf­
ficient service of the said Writ.
2. AND IT IS FUR’THER OR­
DERED that the said Defendant 
David Ernest Easton do enter an 
Appearance to the said Writ <rf 
Summons and file his Statanent of 
Defence In  the office of the Local 
Registrar at Perth, Ontario within 
twenty days of the last newspaper 
publication above provided for.
“F. W. WILSON,” 
Judge.
THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
F irst United, corner Richter St. and 
Bernard Avenue
M inister: Rev. W. W . McPherson, 
M.A., p .T h .
Organist and Choir L eader: 
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M ., L .T.C .L .
11 a.m.—Communion service.
7.30 p.m.—-Roads to Victory. 1, Kept 
from the Stain of the World. 
*■------------ — — -------------- — ♦
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
Comer Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Simday, 11 ajn.; 
Simday School, 9.45 am .; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing, 8 p.m.- Reading Room open
NOTICE
Fo r  SALE—Black top soil, alsosoil for fiUing in. Plowing lots, 
moving buildings. Alfalfa hay. J. W. 
C. ’Thompson. Phone 38Q-L2. 36-2c
NOTICE
A ccounts owing Dr. L; a . Daycan be paid at his office In Ktoc- 
laren Block for next two months, 
after which time those not p£iid will 
be turned over for collection unless 
other arrangements for payment 
have been made through the office.
36-4C
The Plaintiff’s claim is on a Mort­
gage dated the 26th day of January, 
1911, made by John A. Easton to one 
Michael Murphy and assigned by 
the Executors of the Last Will and 
Testament of Michael Murphy to 
Lewis Pennett, the Plaintiff herein.
And the Plaintiff claims that there 
is now due for principal the sum 
of $1,371.50 and for interest the sum 
of $881.05, and the Plaintiff claims 
that tjie said Mortgage may be en­
forced by foreclosure. s
“ F. W. WILSON,” 
36-3c Judge.
F R £ E
1 /2  GAL. PAINT 
OR ENAMEL
Nothing to buy or sell, merely 
fill in coupon, it may win . . . 
Put in box at Stockwell’s Ltd.
DRAWING ON SA’TURDAY.
Name
Address ................ ..........
(Write clearly)
STOCKWELL’S
LTD.
Ne g l e c t  Is responsible for 50 percent of foot discomforts—^ Look 
after your shoes in time and you 
will isave both comfort and dollars. 
J . D. JOYAL, Water St. A14-tfc
Le t  ns take the brant of yonrSpring Cleaning. We will handle 
your Curtains, Carpets, Rugs, Eider­
downs, Pillows, Blankets and Mops. 
Phone 123 and have the Austin call. 
Kelowna Steam laim dry. 34-tfc
naEN or^omen! I wid pay one
1m  thousand dollars for idea which 
improves my air and fluid motor. 
Copyright booklet w ith ' full infor­
mation and splendid drawings post 
paid 25 cents. Open to anyone. Pos­
itively genuine, no favoritism or 
cash refunded. Displacement Labor­
atories, 1624 Caniosim, Victoria, B.C.
15-2p
'IltAVELLING 
TUBERCULOSIS CLINIC
Provincial Board of Health
The Travelling Chest Clinic will 
visit Kelowna from April 22nd to 
April 25tb, 1940. The purpose of 
this clinic is to examine persons 
having tuberculosis, contacts, sus­
pects, and those sufferinj^ ^tom 
chronic lung disease, v 
Examinaitions are done by ar­
rangement through your private 
physician and definite appoint­
ments must be made.
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up and shake ourselves. We need 
more of the California spirit.
“Outside capital is coming into 
this province and investing in 
sound proposals so close to our 
noses that we cannot see them. We 
have wonderful manufacturing pos­
sibilities here, especially in tex­
tiles. We could have an increase 
in payrolls of between 25 and 50 
per cent if every British Columbian 
was to stress B.C. products,” he 
concluded.
During the Quiz program, Mr. 
Foreman was assisted by George 
S. Sutherland, chairman of the re­
tail merchants bureau, and H; Wal­
dron, member.
Max dePfyffer was winner of the 
$10 blanket given away in the 
drawing. A pleasing touch was 
added when Mr. Foreman presentr 
ed Mrs. Cameron, charter member 
of the Women’s Institute, w th  a 
large jar of coffee.
Dinner Meeting
An informal dinner was tendered 
M!r. Foreman by the executives of 
the Board of Trade and Retail Mer-r 
chants Bureau at the Royal Anne, 
Monday"evening before the public 
meeting.
About thirty were present and, 
although speeches were kept to the 
minimum, Mr. Foreman spoke brief­
ly of the effort of coast business 
men to help the apple industry of 
the Okanagan. He lauded the ef­
forts of the Vancouver men in this 
regard and'paid tribute to the fruit 
men with whom the Vancouver men 
came in contact.
. He stated that the Vancouver ap­
ple week and the local B.C. Pro­
ducts week were an indication of 
the goodwill existing between the 
coast and the interior and expressed 
the thought that ^ny furthering of 
goodwill between the two districts 
was a valuable contribution to tlie 
life of this provincA
A. K. Lyd, chairman of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., replied briefly, stating 
that th e ' fruit people owed much 
to the efforts of the Vancouver busi­
ness hien who had energetically and 
unselfishly “gone to town” on the 
promotion of apple sales.
R. G. Rutherford, J. Spurrier and 
Mr. Waldron spoke briefly. D. C. 
Paterson, president of the Board of 
Trade, acted as chairman of the 
meeting.
On ’Tuesday night, Mr. Foreman 
addressed the Gyro Club of Kelow­
na on the importance of B.C. pro­
ducts before travelling to Pentic­
ton, where the Campaign continues. 
Mr. Foreman spent from Saturday 
to Tuesday in Kelowna and has 
been given credit for stimulating a 
greater interest in the purchase of 
B.C. products than ever before.
GROWNUPS ARE 
WORST TRAFFIC 
OFFENDERS
Junior Board of Trade Hears 
That Elders Do Not Pay 
Enough Attention to School­
boy Traffic Patrol Signals
“The work of the schoolboy traf­
fic patrol is appreciated by every­
body who drives a car in the school 
zone,” declared Doug Disney, re­
cently appointed junior board mem­
ber to act as liaison officer between 
that body and the schoolboy patrol, 
to the April monthly meeting of 
the Kelowna Junior Board of ’Trade 
at the Royal Anne hotel on Friday 
evening.
James Logie and E. Gleave, school 
teachers representing the staffs of 
the senior and junior high schools 
and three members of the traffic 
patrol were guests of the junior 
board on Friday.
“The patrol has jpassed the experi- 
^mfentaL stage and drivers of auto­
mobiles can testify to its success,” 
declared Mr. Logie in speaking 
briefly to the young business mei»: 
“The boys stand on duty in all 
kinds of weather to make traffic 
less hazardous. It is a safety edu­
cational medium to bring home to 
pupils more forcibly what safety 
protection actually means.”
He thanked the junior board for 
its, interest in the patrol stating at 
the same time that it was the, jun­
ior board which had inaugurated 
the patrol and helped to supply 
most of the equipment at the start.
Renato (^uidi,. spokesman for the 
patrol members present, explained 
that there are seven teams operat­
ing in the two schools, three in the 
senior h i ^  and four in the junior 
high. Each team comprises four 
members and a captain,
‘‘We are obtaining splendid co­
operation from the school boys andi 
girls but the grownups are the ones 
who are the worst offenders, and 
provide the only difficulty we 
have,” declared Mr. Guidi. He 
thanked the junior board for its 
hospitality.
“We. appreciate your work and 
will continue our interest in the 
traffic patrol,” promised President 
W. W. Riddell.
George E. Brown and R. P. Mac- 
Lean spoke highly of the patrol , ef­
forts and suggested that adults 
could probably pay more attention 
to the regulations.
■fr----- - -----—--- ---------------- -----
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the sire of the ponds.
Frank Lucas staled that Washing­
ton reports indicated that the aver­
age in rearing ponds across the line 
indicated only live per cent produc­
tion of tile original picxtucUon.
Annual Report
At the outset, Ke-tiriiig President 
Jock Stirling submitted his annual 
report, stating that the game com- 
mi.ssion now feels that there are 
greater possibilities in the rearing 
ponds than was considered a year 
ago.
During the post year the club had 
made distinct progress In convincing 
the farmers that the sportsmen are 
prepared to aid in the control of 
pheasants which arc damaging crops.
The club is now incorporated un­
der the societies act. Last year, both 
the interior and IJ.C. association con­
ventions were hold in Kelowna. He 
suggested that the B.C. association 
needs belter financing before it can 
operate successfully.
Two rulings were made by the 
game commission last year which 
the club had adopted only after 
much discussion, he continued. The 
first was the controversial subject 
of prohibiting the sale of sport fish 
in B.C. and the closing of Woods 
lake for March. When viewed from 
a broad angle, the executive had 
come to the conclusion that these 
regulations are in the best interests 
of sport fishing as a whole, he de­
clared. . . .Last year a record membership of 
179 had been accomplished. Only 
one quarterly meeting had been held 
as there were no important matters 
to discuss, he said.
Elect Directors
In the election of officers, Frank 
Lucas, W. Spear, Ed Horvey, Alex 
Marshall, Ron Weeks, J. R .Stirling, 
J  B. Spurrier and H. Braham were 
elected as directors. They are to 
pick their own president, secretary 
and treasurer, , , ,
J. C. Clarance contributed an im­
portant letter, pointing to the large 
areas of oil on the water, left 
sumably by tug boats, and which 
are injurious to waterfowl and fish.
Commissioner Cunningham ex­
plained that this practice of dump­
ing waste oil on water is absolut^y 
prohibited on tidal waters but he 
did not know the regulation on in­
land waters. He assured the meet­
ing that immediate action would be 
taken in providing a regulation to 
stop such practices. _ .
F R. Butler, game commissioner, 
wrote the club stating that his de­
partment would be willing to pay 
its share of the expense of the 
screen placed at Beaver lake. This 
announcement was a cheering one 
for the local club.
Thousand Enquiries
Asked as to the steps taken by 
the provincial department, regar^ng 
attracting tourists to the provixK^, 
Mr. Cunningham replied that fish­
ermen and-hunters are much more 
valuable to this province than or­
dinary tourists. For the 
years, an appropriation of $5,000 has 
been set aside to advertise B.C. 
sports possibilities in publications a- 
cross the line. This year,, this sum 
has been curtailed a little but from 
the advance publicity carried ^ l y  
in the year, one thousand enquiries 
had been received by his office the 
last time he enquired the number. 
This is a big increase over previous 
years, he declared.^
In answer to a query, F. W. Groves 
was infonhed that no steps had been 
taken for the past three years to 
obtain a-suiwey for a new road to 
Beaver lake.
The opening date for Beaver lake 
came in for some discussion and it 
was recpminended that the date be 
advanced from May 20 to May 1> 
conform with opening dates of other 
lakes in  the interior.
'There was also some discussion 
concerning the opening dates for 
Okanagan lake, and it was 
in principle that this lake should b® 
dosed’ only in April and May, the 
two general spawning months.
Salvage Fish
PossibiUty of adopting some sal­
vaging methods to save the small 
fish which are trapped in the pools 
in partially dried up creeks, was 
mooted at the meeting and it w m  
agreed this would make a splenmd 
project for the entire-club to work 
bn.
As the commission has no money, 
to spend on such a-project, 
ningham told the meeting that it 
was up to the sportsmra to do such 
work themselvK. / ^ .
It was explained that, great diifl" 
culty had-been encountered to ob­
tain the services of any pereon to 
handle the jumor club^ “Padd^ 
Acland reminded the gathering tha t 
his offer of help last year had been 
ignored and (hat he is not in  a 
tion now to inake such an oner
Your interests are Ours!
Wc study your tastes and needs and endeavor to  
supply them at prices you can afford.
CEREAL SPECIAL
Fuiniliar Kellogg Lines 
1 pk«. Tep both 9 K  ,
1 pkf. All Wheat for 
and i Rice Krisples FREE.
FURNITURE
POLISH
O’ CEDAR CREAM; AQ g^
per bottle ...............  Tta/C./
JOHNSON’S CREAM:
per bottle ...............  OvfC/
LEMON OIL; 
jier bottle .......... 25c
FRESH VEGETABLES arriving THRICE WEEKLY
PASTE WAX
Slilnola—a good and satisfac­
tory line at the price; O K y .
CHOCOUTE
SAUCE
A good Fry proiuct for top­
ping cakes and Icing.
Ready to use; 1-lb. tin
BISCUITS
Huntley &c Palmer’s In tins, 
suitable for pantry tins or for 
overseas parcels.
1 lb., 11-oz. Una; Q K g*
each .......................
’ ..$1.60
HAND CLEANER
r any-
30c
In-stci—cleans hands o ­
thing instantly;
-More About-
3 BRITISHIMPORTS
BIRTHS
MEIKLE—At the Kelowna general 
hospital on Saturday, April 0, 
1940, to Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Meikle, Kelowna, a son.
'O R A SQUARE DEAL In Plnmb-
'  ing. Heating and Sheet Metal 
Work—phone 164 or 559-L. 
SCO’TT PLUMBING WORKS
PA>WERS for all occasions—Fnn- \eral wreaths, wedding bouquets 
and sprays, corsages, trees, shrubs 
and bulbs. Flowqrs 'Telegraphed 
anywhere. Richter Street Green- 
houses, comer Richter and Harvey 
Ave. I^one 88. • C10*tfc
HOLDER OF YOUTH 
COUNCIL POOL
TICKET NO. 1171
or numbers close to this 
number
MUST REPORT SAME 
TO PHONE 438-Ll
before 12.00 noon- 
Tuesday, April 16th.
IM -THe SWISS AlATtOMAt (SAMtt OF 
''H<WMUSSeN’*1RE BAU.IS PRWCMA 
GREAT OISIAMCe WITH A SAT VJHILE. 
OPPOSIM6 PLAVERSIVIROWV/DODEM 
DISCS iMTO tHE. AII2.TO StOP IT
FAREWELL PARTY 
FOR GLENMORE 
COUPLE GIVEN
Mr. and Mrs. J. Anderson are 
Honored by Friends'at Home 
of A. Ldudbun in Glenmore
BRINKMAN—At the Kelowna gen­
eral hospital on Monday, April 8, 
1940, to Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Brink- 
man, W^ofield, a daughter.., 
SENGER— A^t the Kelowna general 
hospital on Tuesday, April 9; 1040, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Senger, 
'Rutland, a daughter.
ELLIS—At the Kelowna general 
hospital on Wednesday, April 10,
again.
That a moose track had been dis­
covered this winter on the Mission 
plateau was the announcement ^ y -  
en the meeting by A. D. Marshall. 
This is unusual and indicates mat 
the animals are trekking farther 
south every year.
F. W. Groves suggested that mem­
bers should acquaint themselvM 
more carefuUy with tae tyP|s  ^of 
birds which should be killed and 
what birds should be left alone. Mr. 
Cunningham stated that specimens 
be obtained and the '. members 
given a lecture on bird life.' ^  
Before conclusion, ';the members 
voted against the holding of M y
banquet^bis a;ear ,but recQ ^
that it be hdd  in: conjunction with 
Penticton and Vernon next year.
From Page 1, Column 3 
formation as to quantity and 
kind? You will realize that 
growers must have such infor­
mation to decide on plantings.” 
That telegram was forwarded on 
April 4th and later the same day 
Mr. Euler replied:
“Replying to your telegram 
April fourth we have been in 
constant communication by tele­
gram with London since the re­
cently imposed import restric­
tions were announced. Trade 
commissioner has cabled that 
the question of imports of can­
ned fruits from Canada is now 
a matter of consideration by the 
departments concerned and that 
we may expect a decision will 
be made as soon as possible. 
Regarding canned vegetables, 
ministry 6f food has announced 
that in future imports of canned 
vegetables will be made by min­
istry of food and that in general 
no licences will be issued tO pri­
vate persons. The question of 
imported supplies of canned ve­
getables is to be considered 
shortly and the extent of pur­
chases from Canada wiU depend 
on price and other factors. While 
whole position respecting impor­
tation of canned fruits and ve­
getables, into the United King­
dom from Canada is very^ un­
certain we may expect clarifica­
tion before very long and we 
are directing every effort to this 
end.”
On April 6th, a second telegram 
was received from Mr. Euler:
“Supplementing my telegram 
of fourth, cablegram from trade 
commissioner in London states 
that interview with controller 
of canned fruits and vegetables 
indicates that imports from Can­
ada into the United Kingdom of 
canned vegetables generally will 
be only on a very restricted 
basis during the present year. 
Anticipated that very limited 
imports of cherries and logan­
berries will be perinitted. Fur­
ther discussion ■ to take place.” 
Since the London announcement, 
considerable concern has been ex­
pressed in canning and agricultural 
circles in Canada: because of the 
importance in the past of our export 
trade with Great Britain particular­
ly with regard to canned apples, 
pears and peaches.
The large proportion of our ex­
ports. of canned and preserved fruits 
goes to the United Kingdom as may 
be seen by the fact that in Decem­
ber our total exports .under this clas­
sification amounted to $903,637, of 
which $880,663 went to the U.K., 
and therefore any curtailment wul 
have a serious affect on the Canad­
ian market.
Exclusive of jams, jellies and 
marmalades, which reportedly are 
not affected by the new regulation, 
Canada’s total^exports of canned 
fruits to all markets amounted to 
51,985,367 lb. ($3,089,768) in 1939 
compared with only 33,240,124 lb. 
($2,000,446) in 1938. When it is con­
sidered that our total Canadian pro­
duction of canned fruits is only 
valued at the factory between
$5,000,000 and $6,000,000, and that 
Britain takes the major portion of 
our $3,000,000 exports; and further­
more that fruit production cannot 
be regulated as may be done with 
vegetables.
Exports of canned apples in 1939 
totalled 20,672,354 lb. ($933,849) as 
compared with 13,800,790 Ib. ($657,- 
079) in 1938; canned pears amounted 
to 20,293,911 lb. ($1,332,879) in 1039 
as against only 13,354,059 lb. ($827„- 
485) in 1938; while canned peachds 
increased to 5,079,410 lb. ($366,714) 
in 1939 from only 2,611,452,1b. ($188,- 
250) in 1938.
The new regulation has hot, of 
course, affected the domestic mar­
ket at the present tim e '^  practic­
ally all shipments from 1939 pack 
had been made, but as Britain will 
undoubtedly continue to need fruits 
to maintain a balanced , diet, it is to- 
be expected that every effort will 
be made by our government depart­
ments to see that Canada does not 
lose out in this respect, by any re­
alignment of trade.
Asparagus
The aspafa^s situation is devel­
oping rapidly. On light land there 
has already been a cutting and with 
two or three* more wann days the 
crop will be in full swing.
Asparagus has been hit badly' by 
the war with the export market b ^  
ing cut off. entirely. Local canhe^eis 
have announced that they would 
pack about half the quantity of last 
year. ■ ■
There is some hope that the -gov­
ernment may put on the dump duty 
^at an earlier, date than usual i that 
the domestic market may be retain­
ed for the local growers. On .the 
other hand, California has five thou­
sand more acres under this . cfpp 
than last year and the export mair- 
ket of that state has been entirely 
wiped out. It is anticipated that sev­
eral canners in that state w ill'have 
a very difficult financial time this 
year and there is the possibility that 
a portion of the CaliforniB'crop Will 
be dumped on; the Gana'diah'market 
despite the' dump'duty and reigaTd- 
less :Of price. Such action woifld 
sefloiisly ^affect Canadian. ^ o w ^ &
i '-' ■ Tpibatoes- .
Information. i;pAchin'g The Courier 
from 'bntarib indicates that iP; some 
sections, of . -^thaL province* there':will 
be .an incre^ed acreage of * tomatoes 
planted 'this: year. >to' Prihce'iEdv^ 
Co.imtyJ^es'geheral ^rlce jE<W;rcan- 
mng tom'atPeSi is: thirty-five cents a 
bushel or pbout $lLo0 >per: JpnV'-^e 
Hein%. 'company:: . in
the westam Jecildpiof' ihat'^roiHnce 
has -.coritraefed* at;l(ilih^^ 
per b ii^eL y  i , -
I t is 'lU pderilb^ a-i^ orina^ ^^ ^^  
will be p u t.u p ^ 'th e  Okanagan and, 
as far ras' tpittateies are concern'pd, 
there is lit(le export business £com 
this district.. I t is anticipated that 
the increased^ .rail rates may result 
in the coast' <and Alberta markets 
being protected for the B.C. cannws.
While,.the..mdicatons seem t^O'" be 
that the Ontario camiers sire hoping 
for a cwisiderable export volume, 
this opinion may be altered follow­
ing the general ,<iissemi^tion of the 
Ottawa opinion'^ exfffc^ed in  Mr.- 
Eqler’s telegram quoted above. It is 
also'pointed oiA that should Britain 
and Italy reach a  trade agreement,
it is probable that Britain would 
finri it.necessary to take Italian to­
matoes rather than ;.,,Impori from 
Canada.
S C O T T S  S C R A P  B O O K
1940, to Mr. and Mrs\ Ellis,
1.'' ' V;. .BeaverdeU, a son.
Don’t let the price factor stop 
you from becoming a ‘two car* 
family! Our fine used car line­
up includes many late models 
at unusually low prices. Buy 
•right.by buying a t Begg’s.
BEGG MOTOR
.CO, LTD.
On Wednesday evening of last 
week a surprise farewell party; was 
given at the home of Mr. A. Lou­
doun in honor of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Anderson, who had resided in 
Glenmore for the past fifteen years. 
About twenty close friends attend­
ed and the evening was spent in 
cards and Chinese checkers. Dur­
ing the evening, Mrs. G. H, Mou- 
bray on behalf of the guests pre­
sented the honored couple w ita 'two 
lovely pictures of local scenes. In 
replying, Mr. Anderson thanked 
the gathering for their friendly ges­
ture jand invited ”l l  their friends, 
to visit them, when they become- 
settled in their new home. .
tSts. Inglis and sons'George and
Bob motored on T hursday 'last to ’ 
Vancouver, where they intend to
spend a week.■ • • •
Mr. Jim Snowsell has purchased, 
the orchard property lately owned, 
by Mr. J. Anderson.
'Ml': and Mrs. J. Anderson left
by car on Friday last for Vancour 
ver, where they intend to reside 
in future. ■ ;
During the la te ' Middle Ages 
three of the rectors of the Univer­
sity of Paris were Finns.
^up.
MAY ALTER TRAFFIC BYLAW
Charles DeMara, Kelowna Junior 
Board of Trade representative on 
the recehty-apBointed civic com- 
.mitteei investigating the city traffic 
hazards and bylaw,. inform ^ his 
organization on Friday evening at 
thb Royal Anne hotel tiiat one com­
mittee-meeting had been .held and 
Aid. J. H. Horn is now scanning 
the regulations bylaw .with a view 
to improvising necessary changes. - 
Along with these two members'tiie 
committee has .Sergt. A. Macdonald, 
Aid. R .'F . Parkinson and City En­
gineer H.'' A:-Blakebp.rougta -.
In Japan, chrysanthemum: s< 
made with chopped petals of the 
flowers, is a popular dish.
The State Game Department of 
the Statq;,bf : Idaho i;^.es:.9lrplanes. 
ta  drbp salt' over tH6^ ' counti^side 
In’the winter," to keep deer and elk 
healthy.
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t*AGE SIX T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R r m i m D A Y .  a f h il  i f  r#4o
I »■«.
m m BLACK
\Aa> tu^
riG A K frrrss  fo b
FBlbONFRS OF WAK
'Jlifc I'rJsuncis cf War Irtfurniu- 
tian liuicau antsaauccs tiial Gcr- 
riiariy has hUtd the ban prvhibU- 
irig the bcmJing of cigarettes to 
prisoners of war in Germany. 
Jlenceforfiii Cwusdiat^s vviill be uH- 
owed to mail smokes tb country­
men interned in the Reich.
LADIES’ GOLF 
CLUB OPENING 
WELL AHENDED
/ / Stage Hands ** Presented by
Kelowna Catholic Players
Larj.c Gathering at Bridge, 
i'ea and Golf on Saturday 
Afternoon W as Attended by 
Many Visitors
Thie«-Act Comedy Depicting A f  I f l ’f l
Snobbishness of Family and i l X i l /
Futility  of Social Climbing 
Accorded H igh Praise by 
Large  Audience at St. Jos­
eph’s Hall
STEPCHILD” IS
HIGH
SPOTS
of Kelowna Senior High 
School News
Ttic th ird  K eiow na S en io r Uigti 
Sclxx/j jia rty  waus held  in  the  ccfiool 
gym nasium  last F rid ay  nigtit, A p
coioin Bnoiiin
mSODHS*
S a tu rd ay  a.ftcrr..'.vm. A pril 6. m ark - 
'c d  th e  ofllcial opening of th e  la d ­
les section  of th e  G olf C lub, w hen  
la rg e  n u m b er of m em bers and
n n  >
W E S T O N ’S
English Quality
B IS C U IT S
Golden Brown
SODAS
At every meal include Weston’s 
Golden Brown Soda Biscuits . . . 
wholesome as bread and a 
delightful change.
as
frien d s ({atiiered a t the  c lub  house 
in the afte rnoon  for tea, b rid g e  an d  
golf.
D affodils and  vio lets fo rm ed  th e  
colorful lloral decorations in th e  
tea ro<nn and  cen tred  the  b e a u ti­
fu lly  a rran g ed  leu table. T h e  com ­
m ittee , M rs. J . N. C ushing, M rs. 
C heste r Owen, M rs. A. S. U n d e r­
hill. M rs. W. T. R oadhouse and  
M rs. J . J. Ladd, ac ted  us se rv ileu rs .
M rs. C ushing, th e  new  cap ta in , 
m oved II vote of thunks to M rs. A. 
C. L ander, the  re tir in g  cap ta in , fo r 
h e r  excellen t w o rk  d u rin g  th e  past 
y e a r  and  p resen ted  h e r w ith  a p a ir  
of golf gloves on behalf of th e  
m em bers.
T he w inners in  the  nov e lty  golf 
foursom e w ore Mr.s. A nn M eC ly- 
m ont, Mrs. R obin  K endall. M rs. 
G eorge W isem an and  Miss M aureen  
H am ilton .
T he b ridge  w in n ers  w ere : F irs t, 
M rs. D. C. P a te rso n ; second, M rs. 
V. Coombe, consolation, M rs. L. G. 
B u tler.
T his y ear th e  ladies h av e  b e ­
tw een  six ty  an d  eighty  m em bers 
an d  a re  looking fo rw ard  to  a v e ry  
sa tisfac to ry  season.
O ne of ttie  m ust app rt'c ia ied  p lays 
staged  in  K elow na fa r som e tim e 
held  the  keen in te re s t of an uudi- 
€*nce of som e 230 s ix e ta to rs  a t St.
Jo se p h ’s H all on ’lliu rsd u y  evening.
A pril 4, w hen the, C atlio llc  P la y ­
ers C lub  p resen ted  the  th ree-u c t 
com edy en titled  "S tage H ands."
A liv e ly  com edy, th e  p lay  was 
Iiroduced u n d er the  capab le  d ire c ­
tion of M rs. W. L. W att, w ho re - ..................... .  ^ .
ce ived  high prui.se fo r h e r  d irec tion , enacted  by the  R u tland  Young IV'o- 
T he aud ience  w as g rea tly  am used pie's D ram atic  Society, u n d er the  
by th e  perfo rm anee of th e  actors, ausiilees of th e  W iidleld U nited  
w ho p o rtray ed  th e ir  p a rts  sp len- C hurch. T he cast consisted of th e
follow ing: Mrs. Editli Russell, R ieh- 
B rielly , the com edy p lo t cen tred  a id ’s second w ife, Ju n e  C am eron; 
a ro u n d  tlie elTorls of a fam ily  of Mrs. O liv e r W oodruff, society m at- 
social c lim bers an d  th e ir  a cq u a in t- ron, D oris Schell; M rs. A rnory 
nnces w ith  the upsho t b e in g  th a t  Scott, society  m atron , Ire n e  Zubo; 
the one neglected  and  "looked- Briggs, th e  R ussells’ b u tle r, Ian  
dow n-on” m em ber of the fam ily  fin- H adden; L ucia Russell, th e ir  duugli-
A  P P f , A  t  A noU icr scIumjI iiri>gi urn w as
n . *  M. b roadcast o v e r-C K O V  la.st 'D iurs-
--------- _ day overling at 9 o ’cl'.K'k. 'i’hc t.cha>'
Winfield Audience Appreciates was lKmort«d by a visit from tlie
Play Presented by Rutland of th e  y ‘|'H .n  High
w ^  r ,  School, w ho  spoke. O th e r V ernon
Y o u n fr  People s  Dramatic pup ils also took p u rl in th e  p ro -
Socicty gram .
--------- Jean  G ath er w as ciiosen u.s the
On F rid a y  even ing  of lust w eek, K elow na rep re sen ta tiv e  to  go dow n 
u good-sized aud ience  w as en te r-  W enatchee, for the A iiple Blo.s,s
tallied a t th e  W inileld  C om m unity  Ftgdivul. to be h e ld  on A pril
Hall, w hen  u th ree-u c t p lay  w as “ fid 27.
The Energy They Need 
is Contained in
K E L O W N A
BAKERY
B R E A D
made with Malt and Milk.
BY PO PULAR R EQ U E ST we arc continuing 
our last week’s SPECIAL.
MAY SFTI’LF IN CANADA
T he belief th a t th e  B ritish  C om ­
m onw ealth  A ir  T ra in in g  P lan  w ill 
boost the  n u m b er of se ttle rs  com ­
in g  to  C anada from  G rea t B rita in  
a fte r  the w a r is expressed  by R oy; 
ul A ir  F o rce  ofllcers in O ttaw a. 
T liese ofllcers have  been  show n
Chocolate Cream Rolls; ...............
Swiss Rolls .................. ............... doz
P H O N E  O R D E R S
3 0 c
39
KELOWNA BAKERY LTD.
these m en w ill consider se ttlin g  In 
C anada a f te r  th e  w ar.
inucli k indness by C anad ians and  
so w ill pup ils com ing h e re  from  
G reat B ritain . H aving oxiierienced 
som etliing of C anadian  hom e life. In  M alaysia, a honeycom b six 
it is Uiouglit probable llia t m any of feet in length  is no t uncom m on.
ter, E n id  E ulln ; D udley  Russell, 
th e ir son, M ickey A tk inson; R ich­
a rd  R ussell, a financier, F red  H ob­
son; E lizabeth  R ussell (Bess), R ich­
a rd ’s daug liter, from  th e  West, 
G lorin E u tin ; L ord  G arrison, p re ­
sum ably  L ucia 's adm irer, R ichard  
Hull; E th e l A shley, young  society
T he palm , o r  cocoanut, c rab  lives 
a lm ost com pletely  on cocoanuts. I t 
is  a na tive  of th e  E ast Indies.
IMPERIAL
PRODUCTS
Manufactured at Imperial Oil Refinery, 
loco, B.C.
C a n a d a s  O l d e s t  
a n d  L a r g e s t  O i l  C o m p a n y
YOU SUPPORT B G. PRODUCTS IF YOU 
b u y  f r o m  IMPERIAL o il  LTD.
ally  tu rn ed  up  th e  tru m p  card . T he 
w hole  w o rld  Is u stage and  m ost 
of th e  occupants a re  th e  stage hands, 
w as th e  m oral beh ind  th is c leverly - 
execu ted  plot.
T he scene took p lace in th e  largo 
liv ing-room  of th e  H arring ton  fam ­
ily, w h e re  Mrs. H arrin g to n  ( ’L ena ...... ............... .. ......... .. .
Fuocco) anx iously  aw aits  th e  re -  girl, B ea trice  E u tin ; L ucille  C hris­
tu m  of h e r  husband , W illiam  (E d- ty, young  society  g irl, A lw ina 
w ard  L ip in sk i). M r. H arrin g to n , a K itch; F lo ra  F arn u m . D ud ley ’s in ­
g ro ce ry  salesm an, re tu rn s  a f te r  tw o um orala, DoroBhy Cross, 
w eeks’ absence on ly  tg  b e  co n tin u -
A pr^olonged^arg'urimnt takes place The leading lady, 'vdM"*
but L  Interrupted by the appear- as the “Red-Headed Ste^hlld, 
ance of Grace Harrington (Tillie which, by the way, was the title 
Heitzman), who is making prepara- of the play, was outstanding m her 
tions to marry the notorious Cald- performanoo, although every part 
well (Harold Capozzl). was exceptionally well taken.
» r’.w.o vTnnnDrpH The plot rcvolvcd around the
Love Goes Um o  stepchild, whose mother had died
Patricia Harrington (Blanche infant, and whose
Douillard) was the youngest daugh- married a society wo-
ter, possessing a happy-go-lucky Chicago. Not wanting to be
nature. She is deeply in love with the child, they had
a former sweetheart of her sister j^^ g g^ .^^  gj Richard’s
but she is unnoticed and he appears ^j-gther who was a cow man in 
to think nothing of her. People be- the W ek On his death he left ev- 
lieve that she is in love with a including some wise in-
middle-aged lawyer, Mr. Flatterity .^ggtments to his niece, with one 
(Victor ^sorso). gj j^^ g gg^ hands as executor.
Tony Anderson (Floyd Caza), the
former sweetheart of Grace Harring- Cool Reception
ton, does not discover that Patricia q^ j^ g father, Richard, really want- 
is in love with him, but makes that jgg his daughter to live with them, 
discovery before it is too late and fakes this opportunity to invite her. 
marries her. o n  her arrival she .is coolly met by
Tillie Heitzman was extremely j^ gj. stepmother and Lucia, her half- 
convincing as the independent sister, who are mortified by her 
daughter of the Harringtons. Her manners and direct mode of speech, 
quick and fiery temper played a rpj^ gy engage one tutor after an 
leading part in her character. B. gfher to teach her but without 
Douillard was excellent as Patricia much success.
Harrington, who did not spare her- Many amusing . situations arise 
self in the attempt to convince the guests are sometimes driven
audience that she did not count and through Bess’ direct maimer
was not worth bothering about, gf speech. Lord Garrison’s evident 
’The part of Tony Anderson was ex- admiration for her causes a scene, 
ceedingly well done by Floyd Caza. .^ fh  Lucia as the principal, and 
The Kelowna Catholic Players strengthens her decision to return 
Club has been asked to repeat its ranch in the West, -where
performance at a later date for , a knows her cowboys will wel- 
charitable institution, it is stated, gg^^g j^ g^ . Falling values in certain 
and is seriously considering accept- gfocks on the markets cause her
father to be almost , crazed and, 
learning of this (of which none of 
the family has any intimation), she 
offers her father money to cover 
his margins but he refuses to ac­
cept it. Later, however, she re­
ceives a letter from her pal on the 
» »  -w-kr A ranch enclosing a cheque for $35^ -UAWITAT WARD OOO, being for stocks of hers which llUljI^I 1 If U liil he sold just prior to their drop in
___ _ value, and she endorses it and
•c » sends it to the brokers by her cous-Farmers Insti - •
I#
'/'A'
L
B . C . P R
B U I L D
N V ^'  ^s
N
VANCOUVER-■ MISSION - ASHCROFT 
KELOWNA • PENTICTON • OLIVER • KEREMEOS
A D I  A  N  C  A  N  N  E  R  S  L  T
i ip H
ance of the request.
WINFIELD W. I. 
WOULD FURNISH
T o A pproach ’ ti- jn 'Dtidiey to take care of the $25,- 
tu te to  D eterm ine if M oney oOO necessary to cover the mar^ns. 
Can be R aised for W orth y thereby saving the family from
U ndertaking Discloses His Love
L e c k ie
S e e  T h etB i T r y  T lie i i i  aiiiil
r a U ’E^lL W E A R  T H E M
LECKIE’S QUALITY SHOES 
are made from the finest leather 
available. Designed and lasted 
by skilled Old Country Shoe­
makers . . . Every pair of shoes 
or boots are carefully inspected 
before leaving the factory, there­
fore assuring you complete satis­
faction.
On Monday of last week a group Lord Garrison teUs_^  Lucia he is 
of W infieldladies met with the jn love with Bess and^shows her 
Okanagan C^tre-W omen’s'Institute that she and her mother have been 
at the home of Mrs. P. W. Pixton very cruel to Bess since her arrival 
to discuss holding of the annual dis- and avows his intention , to marry 
trict convention of the Institute jjer.
at the Winfield Community hall at Lucia, realizing theirs has been
a date some time in June. The Ok- an engagement which just happen-
anagan Centre friends will assist in, ed from environment and the will 
the arrangements. of their prople rather than from
The regular monthly meeting of love, releases him and both go'to 
the Winfield Women’s Institute was Bessi Lucia asks her forgiveness 
then held on Wednesday. A final and tells her to take the lord. Lu- 
report on the net proceeds from cia then tells her mother they have 
the card party showed the amount been all -wrong and she too begs 
of $11.50 available as a donation to for^veness just as Richard learns 
be sent to the Women’s Auxiliary what Bess has done for them. They 
of the Kelowna General Hgspital. ask her to reconsider and remain 
A suggestion to approach'the Far- with them but she refuses to do so, 
mers’ Institute to see if a joint ef- saying she has a new “foreman,” 
fort could be made to furnish or Lord Garrison, to break in and will 
partly furnish a ward in the new have to be on the job. 
hospital will be carried gut. , Mrs. J. E. Seaton kindly played
Arrangements to hold a shower appropriate music during the ihter- 
and silver tea, on the first day of yals between the acts.
May, in  ^aid of the Preventorixun , rpj^ g net receipts of $37.7(1 were 
were also made. equally divided between the Rut-
A decision was arrivgd at to place jand Young People’s Dramatic So- 
milk bottles in stores to receive .(.jety and the Winfield United 
contributions to buy wool for the church.
making of garments for the men FoUowing the play, the Winfield 
on the trawlers and mine-sweepers. Ladies Aid entertained the cast and , 
The secretary had received a let- friends to refreshments, which 
ter from the district president en- were served at the home of Mrs. 
closing a resolution from Penticton Offerdahl.
for endorsation. Tlie resolution work in connection with
read: ’’Resbived that ' the Institutes make-up -was .done by the personnel 
of the North and South Okanagan of the “Charm Beauty Salon” as a 
be circularized, with the object of free contribution which was much 
obtaining their support in the pub- appreciated, 
lication of a booklet of apple recipes _________ ;________ _
and distribution, of same of Wo- j--</nv'ri?¥ii¥TT'ii*Q si nnil BOND men’s Institutes in the United King- CONTRIBUTES $1,000 BOND
dom, in this way promoting the sale As a contribution to Canada’s 
of Okanagan apples.” ’The resolu- war effort, a retired pensioner of 
tion was acted upon by instructing the Canadian Steamships has for- 
the secretory to forward $1.00 as a warded to Hon. J. L. Ralston, Min- 
contribution to this effort. ister of Finance, a $1,000 bond of
A R E  n o  O I E !
A s yoii buy clothes to  fit your person and purse' thoroughly up-to-date, brand-new W illys—<he 
—build a house to be. com fom b le hut hot car that is  adequately sized, adequately pow ered, 
.extravagant—why should an over-sized, over- stylishly appointed—-so that ^  its provable 
pow ered, over-appointed car, -whe^er new  or econom ies can save m ore money—to spend at 
used, he considered? W hy not purchase a destination rather than for getting there?’
ALL HAVE THE SAME FUNDAMENTAL PURPOSE
The most expensive cor made may have the w heelbase and  weight of a  
Irucic, -an engine capable of powering on aeroplane, the appointments of 
o bridal suite, cost the price of a  house—y e f its r e a l p u rp o se  a n d  u se  Is 
tra n sp o rttn io n ,  therefore the w a y o  car is used should decide the ono to-buy.
LECKIE SHOES ARE MADE 
IN VANCOUVER TO SUIT 
B. G.’s CLIMATIC 
CONDITIONS.
I k e e p  y o u n g  . m
W H Y  N O T  SE E  YOUR LOCAL SHOE-MERCHANT TODAY 
' ; ; AND ASK FOR LECKIE’S SH O ES...
 ^ Sold by all Leading Shoe Stores.
REMPPER, l l ^ ’S SHOES ARE A R.C. PRODUCT!
, ^  J J ^ 6  War Loan. Within the last
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Edmunds and days, three Japanese associa- 
Rill Edmunds motored to Laving- qjj the Pacific coast have for-
ton on Sunday to be. the guests of warded a total of $380.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pow, Jr.- • - •  • * —  ", - ' .. ' 
George and Ralph Berry, accom­
panied by Les-TIart were visitors to 
Oliver on Sunday.. •  * •
Alf Berry motored from Oliver to 
spend the week-end with relatives 
here.
The Winfield and Okanagan Cen­
tre  Water District trustees met a t 
the home of J. E. Seaton on Thurs­
day evening, of last week to exam­
ine and - discuss the annual report 
and financial statoment of the Dis­
trict prior to the annual meeting, 
which is to be held on April 12. A 
meeting of the local of the B.C.F.
GA. will inunediately follow the 
-water: meeting. -
D O  Y O U  C O M M U T E t
I f your use o f  a car is  lik e that o f  . the great iha- 
jority o f o ’""*****’ 
o f the time
-- ----- ..... .w. —  ... ness afld the-parking w ill'n o t always be easy.
  w ners, you w ill commute 98 per cent ■ T hese are the reasons w hy the W illys i s --------
  e—back and forth between hom e, work exactly designed  to  m eet the driving and C usifc- 
and nearh]^ places, or^between farm and towurr- <|airemehts o f  m ost p eop le. T here ia  n o  w aste o f
size,: w eieh ti or pow er; everything is  am ple but
m ore 
cosrre
rpy  qui n  
your speeds will be far less than 70 miles per g ;  
hour-^ou will average fewer than threp people not excesshre^'^e long as well as short trips are 
per trip—the traffic conditions will require alert*  ^ q^iciedily^  comfortably end economically taken.
D O E S  A  LAR G E  (CAR G IV E  P R E S flO E ?
b y  us in g
D r. C h a s e ’s 
N e r v e  F o o d
sai^smap's rem op im on
------- ---------- ^------r -y  -------- — -----*T - .. —-r large carT s’ best know n w hen trading
prestige with the people that iPean anything, it back-in.
W H A T  ARE TAXES G O I N G  T G  RE?
L ooking forward to  the next few. years,"the coist and you
o f toxadon and o f  liv in g  show  upward trehds; : W^% (eottchide;; iu>^t^^ have
hence a W illys is  not only th« best car .to  buy done, .th a t.th e^ ^ illy s 'mefets a ll m otoring re­
now.
-occur
ITS saic wnen afutm -oevoiopmenf  ^ quitemedts; . mat : any ^ larger car IS an e 
i free demonstradon pf this qnali^ gMceAnd $imply a waste of h u  money.
In 1937, Chicago, the Windy City  ^
had two days -with 32-mlle-per- 
hour :winds; Buffelo had 165; New  
York City, 89, and Cleveland, 81 
such diays.
V  ^ rS-?
VWVEEA • •. «E AX W AAVAAAVUOUL0UWU VA UI19 R|WUAty. i |^ diUV4i?.ttUit'9lIUjpiy-It Wtt RS iJl JDalTQf^ CArQCQ UlOflCya
T H E  W I U L Y S  I S  N O T S M A U . . . M O $ r  C A R S  A R E  T O O  B I Q !
It br ings  '
/Vev/ P ep  a n d  E n e r g y
\
Kelowna, B.C. BernanlAve* " Phone 35
"I
«afippen<i
i i i
THUKSOAY. Ai^EIL 11. 1S40 ■THE &&LQWMA. CQU&IER-
P A G E  .mVMM.
& ,
I ®
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C L E A N -U p
G - E
STOR-O-DOOR 
REFRIGERATORI
which gives you extra 
space at no extra cost.
— Insist on G-E. —
LOANE’S HARDWARE
W ALK . . R ID E . . FLY  
IF  YOU M UST . . . BUT  
DON'T MISS T H E
JAP-A-LAC
Paint Sale!
ENAMELS
For years the standard of quality 
for Exterior and Interior use— 
brushes easily—dries to a high 
gloss. Reg. Price Sale Price
GALLONS ....  $6.75
^  GALLONS $3.50
QUARTS ........  $1.80
PINTS ...........  $1.00
PINTS ........  55c
Vi PINTS ......  35c
SPEED-WALL SEMI-GLOSS
All colors for walls, woodwork 
and furniture—dries in 4 hours.
GALLONS ....  $4.75. $3.75
% GALLONS $2.70 $2.00
QUARTS ........ $1.45 $1.05
PINTS ...........  80c 60c
0 $4.85
$2JS0
$1.30
70c
45o
25o
FLORENAMEL
The finest fioor paint made. 
Reg. Price $1.45. Quarts 
only. SALE PRICE ....... J /O C
PORCH and DECK PAINT
Made to stand wear and tear, 
Reg. Price $1.40. ACI 1 f t
Quarts only. SALE .... tJ/A* A U
GROWERS’ SUPPLY CO., LTD.
Phone 654 Kelowna, B.C.183 Ellis St.
“CLEAN-UP
PAlNT-UP"
Prepare
for
Tourists
with
Quality
Guaranteed
Paint!
Your Money Back if not Satisfied
LOOK 
AT OUR 
REGULAR 
PRICES
PAINT  
Quarts -  79c
P in ts .....49c
Gals. .... $3.00
ENAMEL 
Quarts :. 98c
P in ts .....55c
Gals..... $3.50
Owned and operated by 
SHIRRIFF BROS.
Bernard Ave. Kelowna
Turpentine -r- Brushes, 15c up — Linseed Oil
“  ~KEL0WN)T 
5c TO $1.00 STORE
Come to our store for 
everything to brighten the 
home.
*  LINOLEUM 
4> SCREENS, etc.
1^. .r'-'-i:::::;
' ■ y f
/ ‘.-pr., =
f S’
i f
. -V..'c, / V' '^ 'I-— ;
s ...  ^ .
PRESENT LOW LUMBER PRICES 
DBVIAND QUICK ACTION
Al\rt, prospective home builders know pr^ent 
low prices on building materials cannot continue; 
they are commencing to build now. Prompt 
action will save you many building dollars.
So Mo SlMPSON» LTD.
P A IN T -U p •  • • P R E P A R E T O U R IS T S !
VARNISH STAINS AND 
CLEAR VARNISH
For fioors and Interior work. 
High Gloss 
Reg. Price Sale Price
GALLONS ....  $6.10 $4.60,
Vz GALLONS $3.25 $2.30
QUARTS ........  $1.65 $1^ 50
PINTS ...........  95c 65o
Vz PINTS ......  55c 450
V4 PINTS ......  35c 25o
ROCK-SPAR VARNISH
Buy a Tin at the Regular .Price 
and Get Another the Same Size 
as the One You Purchased, for 
ONLY ONE CENT. 
Rock-Spar is a splendid quality 
Varnish for Interior use on wood­
work, fioors and furniture.
ONE CENT SALE
Regular Price
Gallons, $6.25 Vz Gallons, $3.20 
Qts. $1.70, Pts. 95c, Vz Pts. 55c 
SALE PRICE
2 Gallons for ........ ...............  $6.26
2 Half Gallons for .... .... $3J21
2 Quarts f o r ......................... . $1.71
2 Pints f o r .......  ................... 96c
2 HaU Pints for ....................  56c
YOUTH CONGRESS 
GIVEN AIRING
Delegates Explain Functions to 
Y.P.S. of United Church
P r e p a r e  F o r  T o u r i s t s  
Is C l e a n - u p  S lo g a n  
T h r o u g h o u t  P r o v in c eSojne new s of tlie re c e n t Y outli 
Co/igress w ijere 200 de legates a t ­
tended  a t tlie V ancouver N orm al
ul^ e'uniteyciun^ ^^ ^^  ^ Kclowna Juiiior Board of Trade S e n so r s  Annual
Lloyd T aggart and Miss P au lin e  E n- _  . . t... .
gel.
Tlie m ethod of conducting  som e 
sessions was described b y  L loyd  
T aggart. F o u r com m issions w itii 
abou t fifty on each had  a top ic  eacii 
fo r dlscus.sion on w orld  a ffa irs  and  
problians re la tin g  t(j econom ics and  
social and com m unity  problem s.
Eiich com m ission had tw o  c h a ir ­
m en, tw o stenograj)hers an d  an  a d ­
visor, one adv iso r being a U.B.C. 
professor of economics. Each g ro u p  
iiad fifteen liours of discussions.
L ater, th e  findings of the  fo u r
HUNDRED ATfEND 
SUPPER HELD 
AT \mTBANK
Ncwly-forrned United Church 
Y.P.S. Receives High Praise 
for Excellence of its Prepar­
ations
1 0 -DAY SH ER W IN -W ILLIA M S’
P a i n t  S a l e
Only 5 More Days Left — Ends Tues., April 161
Cleanup-Paintup Campaign in Effort to Present 
Beautiful, Tidy City to Many Visitors Expected 
to be in Kelowna This Year— Divide City Into 
Districts for Accurate Reports on All Property 
Needing Attention—Junior Boards All Over B.C. 
Sponsor Movement on April 15-22
PREPARE FOR TOURISTS
« |  ET’S prepare for the biggest tourist year Kclowna has 
ILm ever seen by making this city the tidiest little city in the 
, „ , interior of British Columbia,” urged George S. McKenzie, who
S r  heads the Kelowna Junior Board of Trade campaign for ■•Ciean-
ed. Tiie most important committee up-Paintup-Prepare for Tourists ’ Week, which commences on 
was the one formulating resolutions Monday, April 15, and continues until the following Monday,
" W h ^ r " t t s ' w e r e  attacked A pril 22. K elow na, in  con junction  w ith  nearly  every  o th e r c ity  
it was not because delegates wanted an d  tow n m  the p rov ince is s tag ing  th is  p rep a ra to ry  w eek on 
to undermine law and authority, these  days and  w ho le-hearted  su ppo rt and  cooperation  is ex- 
but to rernedy the many unwhole- pgeted from  all its  citizens.
c o u n trT w h lre ^ n 'jS sS ^  Revelstoke, Kamlooops. Salmon up campaigns are being sponsored
lessened Ts much as Arm and Vernon arc all planning fx  the Junior boards at W
the speakers. Studying the com- big cleanup week campaigns, spon- land, Nelson and Cranbro^
nlex conditions of life and how to sored by their local junior boards The same applies at the Coast,
?cr^edy unfairLS-as weU as bring- or chambers of commerce with the where the Vancouver Junior Boardremeay uniairncss as weii as oring _ ---------- qj Trade has been the foster parent
of the movement and of the coord-Ing together young persons of vari­ous religious, cultural, racial and 
political groups were the assembly’s 
aims.
Leader of the Young Liberals, 
Don McBean, is the Vancouver sec­
retary, President John Jopson of 
the Anglican Y;P.A. is the Vancou­
ver youth council’s head; vice-presi-
full co-operation of city councils, 
service clubs and other organiza­
tions. In the Kootenays, the clean-
dent is Val Bijarnson a medical stu­
dent, and the Youth Congress head 
is John Prior, an Oliver school 
teacher.'
NEW  HOMES 
FOR OLD . . .
M o d e f f f i l z ^ t i o t i
ACCOMPLISHES MIRACLES
You’ve seen in home magazines what can be
done with outdated,-inconvenient homes. Won­
derful changes can be made! An alteration in 
line, exterior changes, interior improvements 
can positively work wonders. The Kelowna 
Saw-Mills Co. Ltd. can bring your home up to 
date. Let us plan with you to change your old 
home into a new one . *. . a smart one!
COMPLETE BUILDING SERVICE
Building and Remodeling Plans 
Estimates - Advice
THE KELOWNA SAW MILLS CO.
Phone 221 LTD. Kelowna, B.C.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
Clean-Up, Paint-Up
a n d  P r e p a r e  f o r
TOURISTS WEEK
An offer of the Kelowna Junior Board 
of Trade to organize and carry out a 
“Clean-Up, Paint-Up and Prepare for 
Tourists Week” having been accepted 
by the Municipal Council, all citizens of 
Kelowna are hereby urged to observe 
the week April 15th - 22nd, 1940, as a 
period of special effort to improve the 
appearance of the City by painting, 
cleaning or otherwise improving the 
appearance of their premises, also by 
collecting all refuse on their property 
and placing same where it cm  be. easily 
removed by vehicles to be supplied ty. 
the City. Such collections will be made 
by the City during the week commeric-. 
ing April 22nd. '
The hearty epoperatioh of, all citizens. 
in this work of dvic pride and hnprpv6^  ^
ment is earnestly soUcited.- ’ .
G. a SM cKAY;'Mayor.
Kelowna, B.G., ,
, April 2nd,  ^1940. - V , :
inating effect throughout B. C.
Complete Survey
Kelowna has been divided into 
eighteen sections and every mem­
ber of the Kelowna Junior Board 
has been instructed to Inspect thor­
oughly some section of the city. A 
complete checkup of every part of 
the city will be finished by tomor­
row, Friday, April 12, and every 
piece of rubbish will be noted.
When all this evidence is corelat­
ed, it will be handed to the City 
Council on Monday, April 15, with 
the request that, if the property 
needing attention is city-owned, the 
Council authorize the immediate 
cleaning up of the lot, by means of 
relief or other available labor, or, 
if privately owned, that the citizen 
responsible for the condition be 
notified that some action should be 
taken towards beautifying the 
premises and presenting a neater 
and more respectable appearance.
Junior Board crews will inspect 
their sections of the city during 
Cleanup Week and ascertain if the 
City Coimcil or property owner 
has followed the suggestions made.
Captains of the Junior Board 
crews are as lollowir'E. L. Adam, 
George E. Brown, Jack Butt, Mal­
colm Chapin, Gordon' Cooper, Cliff 
Davis, Jack Gordon, Frank Guer- 
ard, George Handlen, Roy Hunt, 
Art. Lloyd-Jones, Peter Murdoch, 
Bill Riddell, Jim McClelland, Geo. 
McKay, Bert McKim, Dick Parkin­
son and Andrew Spencer.
Vacant lots are being checked for 
weeds, rubbish and general un­
sightliness. Lanes and boulevards 
are to be inspected, business prem­
ises checked over and vacant lots 
in the business district inspected. 
Possible improvements will be not­
ed to business fronts and suggest­
ions will be passed along to the 
business firms, it is stated.
General Improvement
In fact, any general improvement 
and city beautification which can 
be imagined by the work crews will 
be noted and handed in to the cent­
ral committee.
Working along with George Mc­
Kenzie are Harry Witt and Jim 
Douglas^ Junior Board, vice-presid­
ent, in charge of committees. They 
have had help in drawing up their 
plans from E. L. Adam, Frank Elms, 
Victor Casorso and others.
A r ^ o r t  on the activities of the 
committee was : given by George 
McKenzie at the Friday monthly 
meeting of the Junior Board at the 
Royal Anne hoteL ^
During this week, the GyroCand 
Rotary clubs received short pep 
talks on the subject of the forth­
coming Prepare for Tourists Week. 
The school students learned of the 
events planned from another Jun­
ior Board member, while a trailer 
is being operated at the Empress 
Theatre giving publicity to the 
week.
Recently, Mayor G. A. McKay 
made a public proclamation con­
cerning the dates chosen and will­
ingly agreed that the Kelowna Jun­
ior Board of Trade should take 
charge of the publicity campaign.
S erv ing  su p p er lo uppruxiinulely 
100 people, was Uie succes.sful un- 
derluk itig  of the  W estbank United 
C hurcii Y oung People 's Society, 
w lio w ere  organized  b u t a few  
w eeks ago. T liese young people 
w ere coriunended fo r th e ir  e n te r­
prise, a s  tins supper w as the first 
evelit of its  k ind  a rranged  by them , 
an d  w as an  accornplislim ent wortliy 
of m ore th a n  passing m ention. Some 
of the  o ld e r people  helped  w ltli th e  
serv ing , dish-w usiung, etc.
'rh e  su p p e r w as lield from  0 to 
8 o’clock, on T liursday, A pril 14, 
in  tlie r iiu rc h  basem ent, w hicli had 
received  u coat of wliitcwa-sli and 
p a in t on its  rough-fin ished walls, 
fo r the  occasion. Tlio tab les w ere 
loaded w ith  a varie ty  of m eats, hot 
vegetab les, sa lads and pics and je l­
lies fo r dessert.
F rom  8 to  9 o’clock, a program  of 
m usic an d  educational film s was e n ­
joyed  by m any  of tlie gathering. 
C o n trib u tin g  to  the m usical p ro ­
gram  w ere  P a t M orsch, violinist, of 
T rep an ie r, accom panied by his sis­
te r, Miss L. M orsch; also M iss F lo r­
ence D obbin , in  tw o p re tty  vocal 
solos. R ev. W. E. D ovey showed 
th ree  ro lls  of films, these consisting 
of scenes of w ild  life, etc. in  C ana­
d ian  N ationa l P a rk s ; skiing, and so 
on.
A group of weary, young people 
were more than ready for their 
beds that night, after an effort 
which was well worth while, as evi­
denced by the satisfied countenan­
ces of those who partook of the yarr 
iety and abundance of the delicious 
things served. Well over twenty 
dollars were taken in, practically 
all of which will go towards the 
church building fund.
• * *
■ Farewell Shower
Mrs. S. J. (Pat) Hewlett, and her 
elder daughter. Hazel, were hos­
tesses to over forty people on Fri­
day evening, April 5; the occasion 
being a farewell handkerchief show­
er and party in honor of Miss Katie 
Bosch, of Bawlf, Alta., who leaves 
for her prairie home this week. 
During the couple of years Miss 
Bosch has spent in 'V/estbank she 
has won many friends, all of whom 
regret her leaving again. They all 
hope, however, that her stay in Al­
berta will be brief, and that she 
will decide to return to Westbank 
very soon- Following the presenta­
tion of many little gifts to the guest 
of honor, dancing was enjoyed for 
several hours. Delicious refresh­
ments were served by the hostesses, 
assisted by several of the guests.
■ • • • ■
Patients in Hospital
David Basham, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Basham, Sr., is pro­
gressing favorably since the opera­
tion he underwent for mastoid, 
early last week, at the Kelowna 
General Hospital. Dudley Prit­
chard, another Westbank school-age 
boy, underwent an appendectomy 
early on Saturday, April 6. W. 
Smith, who was a patient for sev­
eral months in Kelowna hospital, 
was well enough to return to his
home last week.■ • • *
Attend Musicale
Music-lovers of Westbank, or as 
many as could obtain rides, motored 
to Kelowna on Friday evening, 
where they attended the United 
church on the occasion of the ren­
dering of Mendelssohn’s “Hymn of 
Praise’’ and the program of musical
ENAMELOID
HIGH GLOSS ENAMEL
for ou tside or inside su rfaces w h ere  you w an t 
b rillian t color and u lasting  finish. 24 a ttra c ­
tive colors and  b lack  and  w iiile. 
y* I ’lN T —R egular 35c.
Sale P ric e  .............................................
Vi P IN T —R egular OOe.
Sale P ric e  .............................................
PIN T—R egular $1.00.
Sale P r ic e  .............................................
QUART—R egular $1.05.
Sale  P r ic e  .......................................
Vz G A LLO N —R egular $3.05.
S ale  P ric e  .......................................
26c 
47c 
79c 
$1.47 
$2.73
SEMI-LUSTRE
Washable SATIN-ENAMEL
for beautiful walls, woodwork, 
furniture. Easy to put on; 
dries quickly; deodorized. In 
12 lovely pastel shades and 
white.
Vz PINT—Reg. 45c.
Sale Price .............
PINT—Reg. 80c.
Sale Price .............
QUART—reg. $1.45.'(
Sale Price .......
Vz GAL.—reg. $2.60 d»-j Q Q  
Sale Price ............ o /X eO O
32c 
54c 
$ 1 . 0 2
See Circular for further sav­
ings on other paints, eto.
KELOWNA
GROWERS’
EXCHANGE
ELLIS ST.
MAR-NOT FLOOR ENAMEL
Armour plate protection for 
wood floors. Quick drying. 
Easy to clean. 12 particular 
shades.
PINT—reg. 85c.
Sale Price ..............
QUART—reg. $1.50. -| O
Sale Price ............
Vz GAL.—reg. $2.75. -| Q
Sale Price ...........  <D^l«XO
69c
LIN-X CLEAR GLOSS
for inside or outside use on 
linoleum, floors, furniture, 
cuter doors, canoes, etc. More 
brilliant and durable than 
varnish.
PINT—reg.
Sale Price .....
PINT—reg.
Sale Price ....
QUART—reg.
Sale Price ....
52c
.94c
$1.62
T r e a d g o l i l ’s
H E L P  Y O U !
FIX-UP ® PAlNT-UP
Make your home attractive so 
that it will be admired by 
visitors.
Phone 134 Pendozi St.
numbers, by Cyril Mossop and the 
choir of the church. Mrs. J. L. 
Dobbin, of Westbank, took an alto 
solo part in this rendering. Those 
who were able to attend, and there 
were many who wished to go, but 
were unable to do so, were loud in 
their praise of this musical treat, 
which was so beautifully executed. 
• « * '
Mrs. Ashton, who had been stay­
ing with her mother, Mrs. G. W. 
Stubbs, returned to her. home in Ke­
lowna a t the latter part of the 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Stubbs are the 
parents of a son, bom at Kelowna. 
on Tuesday, April 2. -
Miss Dora Hitchner, accompanied ’ 
by her elder brother, Victor, le ft: 
recently for Edmonton, Alta., where 
they will spend several'weeks with, 
relatives and friends. Jack T. Gaf-- 
raway is anothr prairie visitor, hav­
ing left for an extended visit to. 
Regina.
If some persons were to pay as 
they go, they’d be in reverse. \
MARTIN-SENOUR 
SPRING
EAST KELOWNA 
GIRLS PRACTICE 
FOLK DANCING
Winners of Festival Honors 
for Last Three Years Will 
Attempt to Repeat Previous 
Triumphs at Musical Festival
On Friday, April 12, a concert 
will be held in the East Kelowna 
Commuity Hall, imder the auspices 
of St. Mary’s Parish Guild.
The girls from the East Kelowna 
school are busy practising some 
English folk dances in preparation 
for the Okanagan'Valley Musical. 
Festival; The East Kelowna girls 
have won the cup for,.folk dancing 
three consecutive years^ This year 
they are being coached by toeir 
teacher, Mr. Barwick, and Mrs, 
R. T. Graham, who is playing the 
piano for them.
\ - V • ■\ Last Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. 
Pbwell and family returned to their 
home in East Kelowna, after spend­
ing the winter in Kelowna; .■ ■ ■ . -
, Corp. E. Tasker,,of the 16th Bn.,, 
Canadian Scottish, is a t present 
home on leave, having been at Ot­
ter Point since December.
• S A V E *
$ 2 .0 0 per . gallon
S A L E  !
Co-operate with the Junior 
Board of Trade “Glean-Up, 
Paint-Up, Prepare for 
Tourists.”
Even if you don’t  use it right away, BUY IT NOW! Once a 
year only do you get this opportunity. Don’t forget it’s the 
same paint that you will pay regular prices on April 21st.
MULTI-USE 
ENAMEL
The enamel of many uses. A 
fast-drying high-grade, high- 
gloss enamel. Use it inside the 
house. -Use it. ?outside, the 
house. Paint your :C^oe-with 
it—your tractor or bicycle. It 
is the best - all-tound. e r t^ e l 
on the market today./
GaUon-r-Reg. '$7.0pl'; R
SALE PRICE
Vt 'Gak—Reg; $;3.65:' n S
SALE,-PRieE,- Bfi  , .
Qubr t — 1;  t  A  
SALE„ PRICE
;8 0 fe
’4 5 ife ‘ 
*
-  
Pint-^ Keg.-Sl-lO.- 
SALE.PRICE 
W  Pint^Reg.' 6QC.: 
SALE PRICE 
% Pint—Reg. 35o. 
SALE PRICE
MARBEUTE 
FLOOR VARNISH
A fioor varnish that can take 
ft . . ; it just laughs a t the 
wear and tear caused by scuf­
fing feet. A golden opportun­
ity to revarnish every room 
in the house at these prices.
Gallon—^ Reg. $6.25.
SALE PRICE ........
% GaL—Reg. $3.25.
SAL^ PRICE ......
Qiiar£^Reg. $1.90.
s a l e  p r ic e
$4.25
$2.25
$1.30
NEU-GLOS - 
ENAMEL
If you are looking for the best 
semi-gloss enamel for that 
interior job—here i t  is!—only 
once a year at this low price,
\ Gallon—^Reg. $5.00.
SALE PRICE ....
% Gal. Reg. $2.75.
SALE PRICE 
Quart—Reg. $1.50.
SALE PRICE .....
Pint—Keg. 85c.
SALE PRICE ........
% Pint-rReg.:50c:
SALE PRICE 
Pint—Reg. $1.05..
SALE PRICE .......
Pint—Reg. ’55c.
SALE PRICE ___
$3.50 
$1.85 
$1.00 
:. 55c 
30c 
75c 
1 40c
Thermometers need be i-inariced 
no lower than 50- degrees F. in Hon­
duras;-^ "1
Phoiie 44 C O .*  l t d : K e l o w n a
SALE1N08 
SAtUiDAl^ 
AlPRlL 20
i w MIB SJr'WOTsSi
pHImM |» l
M m ^ i' .rt»*'jf--i
w
P A Q m  & LG M T XJIJS JKHX.OWIIA COUKUei? Tin^^^r-sAY 4ppff ?T im .
P R O F E S S IO N A L  
a n d  B U S IN E S S D i r e c t o r y
AUTOMOBOJES CONTRAaORS
HOME GAS 
SERVICE STATION
Her* Olckliw, Prop.
Pronipt, Friendly Service 
CAIX IN TODAY — TOY OS.
Next to Kelowna Steam Laundry
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTUACTOU
Plastering and Masonry
Office ■ D. Chapman Barn 
Phone 298
ANGUCAN YOUNG 
PEOPLE TRIUMPH 
IN DEBATING
A STUDY OF
B.C. FRUIT ON PRAIRIE MARKETS
By
J. E. BKl’lTON,
Summerlund Experimental Station,
sideratioii-
D. J. KERR GARAGE
Dealer for
NASH CARS 
Pendozi St. Phone 17
INSURANCE AGENTS
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
STUDEIIAKEII and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implement 
Lawrence Avc. Phone 252
H. S. ATKINSON
OKANAGAN MERCANTILE
a g e n c y
Ian Maclaren, Salesman
Casorso Block Phone 487
lie g a rd in g  th e  p ick ing  of prune«, 
we h a v e  recom m ejaded i»etl(er 
growiijg: fu r th is crop  and  a a tlec- 
tion  of tre e s  w hen  ptekirsg starts, 
to  try  to  obUsin m a tu rity  of about 
17 {jcr c en t sugar, w hich m tgn t re- 
q u iie  in  som e cases li»e m ak ing  of 
tw o pick ings. H ow ever, it ig re- 
cogtiiicd  th a t advan tage m ast be 
(Cvnlinoed from  la.sl w eek) to  sm all and  su itah te  for hom e exm- taken  <,if ev e ry  po.ssihle day for Die
-------  fling, at t)gc. These may sell in distribution of this crop, it Is also
UAR J’LE'IT IS MOST POPULAR preference to the U C. pack because realized Uiut certain markets will
|.£yiU of tlie smaller container, but in ap- gladly accept prunes of lower sugar
I>earunce Uie H.C, fruit was gener- content, as tliey are chiefly cixrked
A study of pears at the market ally superior. wiUi sugar for fre.sh fruit sauce.
Involves Uie question of variety be- When extra large sizes of any Prunes, tlierefore. present a prob- 
cause of varietal season, storage ca- fruit are packed it is most import- lein of orderly harvesting as welt
-------  parity, appearance and iHrpularity. ant to have sizing us uniform as as orderly marketing. It .‘,cems rea-
Negative Team in Debate on which the grower re- possible. Some pears marked UO's soriable that prunes should be pick-
R u n l  D islricm  Wirm O ver “ vaiiely have a great showed rather wide variation in ed from the earliest orchards first
„  . 1 V 1 ' influence on the amount of cure and this respect. Large fruits are not and in aniourihs to supply immed-
Kutlancl Y oung People S attention he can devote to the pro- only more su.sceptihie to bruising, jate market re“<;{uirenv-*nt.s at the
-------  duction of the crop. Hased on re- but being sold by the piece or earliest possible dale. Cold stor-
An interesting debate, "Resolved turns per box tlie Imixirlant vari- dozen, size discrepancy is more age of prunes should be avoided us 
that rural districts iiave contrib- eties are Anjou, Harllett, Dr. Jules noticeable. • far as possible because this fruit is
T«E BEJI >■>. FM P ic o k *
™,ow •« o n n m  f . u . « !
Kuld, cool, liwcct
It’.  ^  to ,„ .4 , it t l«  l« g « "
J  c.i»<I»- ^
» iu .,g  P-P* i ,  j „ , a .  J . .  u » - t b .  p ic i
.d , . rm ln g  for I  t~l>“  ^  QoUrio
of the Burley tha.t g
fields.
uled more to civilization Ilian ur- Cuyot and Winter Nelis, The Dtr. 
ban communities.■’ was won by the Jules Guyot "gels by" on the mar- 
Anglicun Young People's Associu- ket because it matures a little ahead 
tioii team of Ted Hardy and D'Arze of Bartlett which it resembles. 
Dendy of the negative over Jack Bartlett is tlie popular pear, poss- 
Geiein and Hoy McLeod, of the essing the ideal uiipeartince gener- 
Hutland Young People’s Club, when ally as.soclaled with pefirs, and com-
Eleinisli Itcauty Should be Im­
proved or Discarded
much bettiT on the tree.g than In 
storage, up to the time it pa.sses the 
17 to 20 per cent siifpir content. 
This variety seems to be rated us On tlie trees luunes may be irn-
a second class pear and some grow- proving every day, while In stor-
ers arc inelinc'd to treat it as such, age they soon begin to lose quull-
True, the price is lower than Hart- ty. In 10311 Ihe last car of prunes
V.U thousarvd* of men all 
There’s only one reason w y year— they
....o w  P i~ b «  s  ’’Buy
M e ■>' A nd d «  best u p  oe ,g tce—
p ie o b a e a n d . r y i .P 'T e n to o n e ,y o u U  g
" I t  DOES taste soo'l in a pipe'
SMITH GARAGE
Dealer for
HUDSON CARS
International Trucks
Pendozi Street Phone 8
Wm. & E. N. HARDY
General Insurance
Agents for
Northwestern Mutual Eire Ass’n.
Casorso Blk. - Phone 075
BARBERS
S. R. DAVIS 
J. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
ROYAL ANNE 
BARBER SHOP
You are judged by your 
appearance — be neat 
always.
BICYCLE SHOPS
J. E. REEKIE
INSURANCE
Your insurance needs can be 
adequately covered by us. 
Phone 346 Bernard Avc.
ill siie.’ikers delivei'ed fine addre.ss- ing on tlio market at a lime when lett but if grown at all, the market to leave the Valley, picked the day 
es at tile Toe H building on Tues- pears sell readily for both canning would like the quality iiriproved. before loading, was reported on at 
day evening, April 2, in the second tmd fresli fruit purposes. Tliis vari- Flemish Beauty is better known the market as the best of the en- 
of a series of debfiles siionsored by •-’ly, was prominently di.splayed than many other varieties and tire season.
the Kelowna Youth Council. wherever fruit was offered for sale, dealers have declared that good i,, •» , w  n « iv > i
Jack Gereiii, first afilnnative do- single, Jn tin-tops, baskets or boxes, fancy Flemish would be in demand WcalUiy Apples wen itcccivcu
balei', cited American pioneers and i"id rea.sonubly priced. With few following Bartlett. The Flemish is Wealthy had the whoh; stage to'
Hudson Buy traders as preparing exceptions tho quality wa.s good loo often sold from bins us a sort it.self so far as apples wore concern- 
the way for urban settlements. The and the pears had been ripened to of job-lot, and when the Bartlett is ed and some Wealthies were a real 
fruit Industry of the Okanagan cri- last the proper degree allowing done there Is no fancy pear to take .show product. Everyone seemed to 
ubles the Interior towns to exist, some latitude for Immediate use of its place. Improvement in this va- be pleased with their size, colour 
he stated. several days delay. Some retail rlely should of course start in tho and maturity, but they were not all
Country people arc close to nut- store.s had experienced trouble in orchard and should Include thin- cleaned up when the Macs were 
urc and also can become more 'bo ripening of pours due to the de- ning the crop and picking according expected to arrive, in spite of the 
practical. Tourists are drawn to the velopmcnt of scald. But in a gen- to maturity, followed by prompt fact that they are often a better 
restful country for relaxation and ‘-'sal way tho situation appeared to cold storage. A jobber explained apple to use than the first arrival 
change by camping, fishing, etc. be very satisfactory. Several deal- that when he orders Flemish and of Macs. However, all. was not per-
ers remarked that pears this year gets "odd lots", if they sell It’s feet, and the purpose of this in- 
were the best yet. Nevertheless, okay, but if they don’t he has a vestigation was to find the imper- 
coridUions 'bore were ‘‘some flics in the oint- comeback. He suggested that the fecUon.s so tliut improvement might
ment’” Flemish Fancy pack be improved bo made.
and odd lots be put out “jumble” From a certain district came
Great poets are inspired by rural 
activities and scenes. Morality is 
under more favorable 
than in cities, where vice is often 
commercialized, he contended.
D’Arze Dendy, first for the nega­
tive, emphasized the value duo to
Maturity and Storage Affect
Condition
Generally speaking, pears
to sell quickly at a price. ’That may green Wealthy and pitted or spot- 
not be good business. It might be ted Hyslop. Some poor looking 
were wiser to keep the "odd lots” oR the Wealthy from another district
urban centres of .social gatherings, go good upon the market that in- market. This applies also to such showed bitter-pit and browning.
r a l S f i
W
arts, studies, architecture, painting, dividual cases of unsatisfactory ar- varieties as Clapp’s Favourite and and some large sizes were severely 
literature, law bodies and organ- rivals became conspicuous. When Seckel. Clapp’s Favourite is by no brui.sed. In one store .some Gee
JOMO BICYCLE 
SHOP
Next to Jack Mayor’s Service 
Station
QUALITY and SERVICE
MONUMENTS
RIDE A BIKE
FOR HEALTH!
"We carry C.C.M. and English
makes.
p H |™ i Expert Repair 'Work.
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
t MONUMENTSSand Blast Lettering VERNON GRANITE & MARBLE CO.
Established 1910 
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
characteristic quality.
(Continued next week)
CARTAGE
S. Okanagan Monument Works 
HEADSTONES AND 
MONUMENTS
Imported and native granite or 
marble — Satisfaction guaranteed 
at right prices.
Box 504 Penticton, B.C.
Hawaiian lobsters have been 
found 12,000 miles away along the 
coast of South Africa. First known
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
OPTOMETRISTS
JENKINS CO., LTD.
Let ns do your hauling work.
Competent men 
Finest equipment. 
PHONE 20
If ■
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
ORTHOPEDIC
DENTISTS
DR. MATHISON
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
ARCH SUPPORTS
ARCH SHOES made to your 
measurement.
Chiropody and Orthopedic 
Specialists
BERT MUSSATTO
Champion Shoe Repairs
• « 1 r»l 4*1* ' .1* 1 41 - --  --------  ------  - ----- x^ca|./£.,/0 t4 XII LMIL; so e Cee
izcd labor. The striving for better these pears were caught before they means a favourite. Seckel pears grade looked very fine beside -some -----
things began with primitive men reached the iretail trade, settlement arc small anyway and when a ship- F and J which were green and not
and evolved into tribes, communi- viras arranged with the jobber and ment arrives only half grown, no selling, even at a lower price. life: that usually the earlier the var-
lics and urnan popuiauons for pro- while the growers would sustain one should expect them to pay their Other varieties present were iety the shorter its life. On Sep-
T?"? progress, ne declared, some loss the market was not dam- transportation. • Gravenstein, which were large and tember 19th I saw Transcendent
shipment of 300 pears soft with some bitter-pit; Melba crabs as well as Rochester andby disorganized, roving trilaes. a stock car showed 89 boxes yel- Unforeseen Circunwtonccs Spoiled gelle <?f Georgia. peaches still bn
With more concentrated population, jow but the balance quite satisfac- Prune Deal 7q mark- sale. There is a limit to the stor-
inwe was more order and progress, tory. In another car, which arriv- The prune deal this year faced ed "Cee” but on the floor a week age life of each variety past which 
guilds began and increased com- ed on September 10, 39 boxes of two serious handicaps: the heavy and not sold; Hyslop crabs were it cannot go and still retain its 
merce and absorption of influences Bartlett pears, sizes 135 to 165, were importation of United States prunes, generally very fine but a few mark- 
from other nations followed later, ripe. They were yellow and could which returned red-ink to their ed Fancy looked more like Cee 
oy Me bbb, second Rutland not be sold to the Trade. From an- growers, and the shortage of su- grade; Transcendents in several cas- 
sp a ei, said at rural districts other car the pears were ripe to gar, two situations that could not es showed mealiness and breakdown
nave orpnized suen as in making the extent of some core breakdown, be anUcipated in a year when Ok- either due to over-maturity or
farmers but fortunately, due to quick ac- anagan prunes were better than over-storage, 
onf  ^ ^ depend- tion on the part of the broker, the usual and the pack more up to There seems to be lack of under- . tt •• t , j
ent on farm, dairy and meat pro- loss was only $50.00. Still another standard. I have mentioned this standing about fruit with regard to around the Hawaiian Islands,
ducts. Hacking bouse employment car carried 150 boxes of Bartletts because it was reflected in a draggy storage Ufe: that fruit is a living, the migrating species has already
^ trouble. ’These pears prune market with large volume breathing product with a limited half circled the globe.
McLeods declaration. were found to be warm in the cen- and assortment in cold storage, in
Rural dwellers are more stable, tre of the boxes. They were placed jobbers’ coolers and in retail stores.  -^-----------------------------— —----------------------------  —----
City earners are often fearful of immediately in dold storage but These stocks also included prunes
losing their positions and are in- when pears start to ripen they are from Ontario and the Fraser Vall- 
secure in many cases. Slum condi- difficult to save. The important gy_ gut, in the face of all that, 
tions with foul air and disease are thing, however, is to determine the some dealers said it was surprising 
cities’ cases. Air is purer and at- cause of such wastage with a view the large volume of Okanagan 
mosphere is restful in rural areas, to avoiding it in the future. ’There prunes they had been able to sell.
Living is costlier in cities, he are two mistakes which may. have The serious aspect from the stand-- 
continued. There is less class dis- been responsible for these troubles, point of the fruit is that much of 
tinction in the country. Children In one case the pears were evident- the crop had to go into cold stor- 
there learn to be more useful, for ly not picked on time. ’This year ggg for a longer time than was 
there are duties to perform, where- the pressure test for Bartlett was good for it Provided proper atten- 
as in cities they .easily start bad set at 20 to 18 pounds and directions tion. is given to culture, harvesting
habits through being Idle. were issued, to have aH of the pears packing, the Okanagan can
Ted Hardy, second A.YJ»A. within ten days from supply the finest pack of the best
speaker, said that cities. have su- When this practice was fol- quality pirunes available on the
perior sanitary conditions. Educa- 'owed it gave unprecedented satis- prairie markets; The advantages of
tional facilities started there. High- faction m the pear deaL , - climate, high altitude and
er occupations are taught and have , some of me heaviest bright sunshine provide freedom
finishing courses. from brown-rot and, with good ma-
Much work such as experimenta- ® g a m  size, turity, a high sugar content. Okan-
tion for agriculture’s benefit is car- navraentlff^Aatm^s'^^omPt^^^ prunes have also the advafit-ried on in cities. Farmers depend of claims. Sometimes the ggg of less need for dold .storage
on the monetary agenbies and cit- P®f« have^ reached the retail stpre imported stocks,
ies for marketing. Organizations It seems a pity to attach more
have headquarters in large centres. ® „ , disappointing to dealer ^ d  troubles to the prune deal but a
■ consumer, and destroying confid- he considered. When
a case of
GROWN IN SUNNY SOUIHERN.ONTARIO
TRY COURIER WANT ADS
The best dramas, singers, instru- coxma- should be consii
mental musicians, etc., can be tak- + ^  /*^ *^ *t oq?  “nesting” is found ine„ to the market in 1937 I bought some hen advantage of in urban centres. prunes it may not be due to over-
Judges were H. Crowe, of West- maturity. It may be 'the result of
bank, and Lyle Sanger’ and Bob.f^on ® prunes from sick trees being
Hume. Lyle announced the judges’ 8°®d app^rance I found them to included in the pack. These fruits dpcis,on A xrnoH be dry and mealy, a condition thatdecision. A good number of young  ^ a Lonauion m at ^reak down readily and the juice
ueonle from 'RiitlanrJ onH WoctHonii- develops in pears picked overma- snreada funeus erowth over otherpeople fro  utland and estbank hTJ!  ^ spreads fungus gro th over other
attended.' , A di.senssion toot niaoo a condition which might easily .prunes in close contact. There are
DR.
J. W. N. SHEPHERD  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block- Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
TAXI
attended.  discussion took place 
after the debate.
R U D Y’S 
Phone 610
DRESS MAKING
BLUE BIRD STYLE 
SHOP
(East of Modem Electric) 
Dress Making and Alterations 
New Spring Samples and 
Styles are here.
1 BUY YOUR HIDE!
WOOL — Highest Prices Paid
MAURICE KNAP
iMO Jackson Ave., 'Vancouver
ELECTRICAL
C. HUCKLE
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
See us for .estimates,
No job too big or too smalL
PHONE 12
' r—the hearty flavor and 
full-bodied goodness of 
the fine old been of the 
pasti V.C. Lager it 
Vitamin Conditioned. 
By an exclusive process 
we restore the natural 
malt yeast vitamins B and 
: G> for triie smoothness, 
mellowness and 
palatebility.
LOOK OUT FOR
FLOUR AND FEED I t  may be the cause of your trou blea.
OWEN'S FEED  
STORE
FLOUR and FEEDS
Highest Q uali^  — Lowest Prices 
Phone 354 Free Delivery
Buck it  up the righ t way, w ith 
Frult-a-tives. Feel grand.
Tour fiver it the It^ett organ m yourbody 
^iixMtiiiiiwrtanttoyourhealth. Itpourtpul 
“I® to %«rt food, gets rid of watte, stores 
energy, afiowt the proper rwurithment to reach 
yowblood. When your fiver gets out of order 
food deconqwtet in your intestinet. You be-
constated, stomach and bidneyt eim’l 
work propeily. You feel "rotten”—headad .^
r*VTMV®n A I  n  A m  / k n o  b**h®chy, deny, ihagged out all the tiino.FUN£RAL PARLORS .^djourtelf of these rmteries, as thousands
. .. have—with Fruit-s-tives, for 35 years Canada’s
..a -’ ■ ■ .' . a ' ’ latest cellmg fiver remedy.. Fniit-a-tiveawWnfflWWHIIIliWIIIIBlfWHIWHiWIWIIIIIIIIIIIItaaBaBBaiaWHIlWai^  ^ Atimulniai erokov ------- «______ a.
I
 KELOWNA FURNITURE 
Co., Ltd.
Funeral Directors
lay Phone. 33* Night, 502 - ’/9|
stiniulale your fiver, bring pronqtt rdief — 
you feel iilce a new person. Get Fruit-a*tives 
at your dnig^t’s today, 25c, SOc.
FRUITA-TIVES»
FUNERAL 'SERVICE
: . Funeral Directors and 
&abalme*e
Pendozi St. Phone 204
SlXTY-SlX TONS OF
MAH, FOR SOLDIERS
Two hundred and ninety-eight 
thousand letters, weighing alto­
gether over four tons, in addition 
to 47 tons in parcels and 15 tons of
convey toe wrong impression abo^t t^ees in some orchards producing 
pears. However, the weak pears do ^unes that turn dark blue quite 
not always reach the consume, ^arly but are soft and sometimes 
They are often caught by the job- streaked inside with red. They may
or may not be brown a t the p it 
shipment I saw if they are harvesteid and included 
in the pack, it is just asking for 
in J937, when a car froin the Oka- trouble. Some prunes, of this hat- 
nagan was being unloaded. Part of ure were found in one store. On 
the shipment of pears showed yel- another shipment of 200 cases of 
low and every box had to jie  open- prunes in ah assemble'cT car loaded
those that September 4, there were 40 cases 
could be^sold. Although an attempt ■with'“nesting,” as reported by the 
was ^ d e  to check ripening by jnspectioh: The cause was un-
cold storage,^ most of the yellowed known. Sometimes fruit Is reported 
pears _went Jirown at toe core and uhsatisfactor:^ '* ';;tvithoat' specific 
turned mushy in a^short time. A reason being given. To say prunes 
reg ister^  and toe f l^ l  are too ripe does not explain very
settlement amounted to  n e^ ly  $200. much. Another car received at
But a Teal settlement could only Calgary contained 700 cases of 
come through an investigation into prunes which were said to be too 
the causes; an investigation which ripe but no definite defect was
might begin at the market but end specified.
in ^  orcha^. It is epurting trouble jn  the suitcase pack there was a 
to. Jeaye^Bartletts unthinned and to noticeable improvement over three 
dehver them to the packing house years ago.; The benefits recured 
over a period of thirty days. from grading the orchard-run over
^ Another imstake has been made a table or belt have been appreciat- 
by delayed cold storage or cold ed by the Trade and there were 
storage which is not cold enough to fewer complaints about empty cor- 
phill pears to the core, where the ners or the presence of leaves and 
should be lowered to rubbish. American prunes were 
32 F. Pears stored at 40“F. ripen still on the market, with a display 
abnormally resulting in quite un- jug, stamped Iff lbs. nett, as the; 
satisfactory quality. Therefore, as most popular package. ’They were 
soon as yellowing begins at any not always faced, but the fruit was 
■ tow temperature, the pears should large and of good quality except 
he moved to 60° to 65° to ripen. that at this, time many boxes were 
Black-end of pears and mildew seen in which the prunes were soft 
pears are seldom found in the pack- to mushy; no ■ doubt from over- 
ed fruit but both were seen in re- storage. Some Okanagan prunes 
tail stores. The black-end on some were also found to be toft, but there
pears In tin-tops covered with, cello- was no evident reason and the
phane, the mildew on boxed pears, prunes-were otherwise sound.
These disorders are best detected’' Fraser 'Valley prunes were sold
in the orchard where they are con- in open, lugs of about 25 lbs. and,
fined to individual trees. 'When a those marked Grade 2 showed con- 
few black-end _ pears are found on siderable russeting or . scabbing, 
a tree it is quite probable that all--very different from toe rutoet spots 
the fruit on that, tree will be afr sometimes appearing on the Okan- 
fected, as pears not showing the agan fruit.
characteristic black spot may have A trial shipment of primes, pack- I 
a  protruding calyx-end which turns ed in display lugs, was made to 
yellow prematurely, but remains several distributing points in ■ of- 
IjMd and wopdy. In the case of der to obtaih information on this 
nMdew, the'affected pears have a type of package to possibly replace 
strong tendency to shrivel as well the suitcase. The display box is 
as being spotted and disfigured. In a face-and-fill pack which shows 
either case it would be better to up well when opened,, particularly 
leave such fruit in the orchard than in a well filled package. It is 
nfek having it reach the market. thought that this package would 
Bartlett pears is appeal to a class of consumers who 
135, Some larger are preferred by have not been prune buyers. Of -
jl’S N T  it significant that you;see so many new 1940 Chevrolet^ on the streets.
and highways? . .j. Doesn’t that popularity tell you that people recognize 
something extra in Qievrolet? That something is extra value for the money!' 
Y>u drive a bargain when you drive a Chevrolet. .  . the most beautifid car a 
low price ever bought—and the only car, regardless of price, with such a 
combination of quality features as the Vacuum Power Shift, ^ e  ^ “Ride Royal”, 
Super-Silent A^ve-in-Head Engine, new Full-Vision Bodies by Fisher and 
larger Tiptoe-Made Clutch. With the purchase of a new Chevrolet you get 
the advanced luxuries of modem motoring—and. you get th ^  at the lowest 
cost in purchase price, gas, oil and upkeep. Place your order now and you, too, 
will soon be saying, "Chevrolet’s ^ e  biggest bargain iinyoite could drive!”
NEW''ROYAL CUPPER" STYLING . . .  THE/^"RIDE ROYAL"-^hevrolet*s 
perfected Knee-Action Riding System . . .  SUPER-SILENT VALVE-INrHEAD 
FNGINE ; : : NEW BODIES BY FiSHER . . .  N ^  SEALED BEAM HEAD. 
LIGHTS WITH SEPARATE PARKING LIGHTS; . .  LARGER TIPTOE-MATIC 
CLUTCH . : .  PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES. *6n Special beluxo Modch
V »( I
CHEVRIOLET
PHONE 224' for Free Odlvery
n
a certain trade, ^ d  smaller to 165. course a display jpackage calls ^for 
neral requirements,' fruit good enough to di^lay. Some
newspapers were handled by the This advertisement Is not pnbilshed 
Canadian Army Postal Base in Ot- or displayed by the LlQUor Control 
tawa. during: the month of Febru- Board or by th e, Government of 
ary- \ British eolomhia.
A
seem to suit gene . ______ _____ _________ . . . _____ _^____ ___
but very small sizes do. not > meet of toe trial packages carried '•too 
with favor. Ontario, pears in ele- much w e i^ t, over-tight lidding 
ven-quaft baskets showed . little and consequently some damaged 
difference when marked either No. fruit, but this could be easily over- 
 ^ ^  Tfiey  ^were on a par come. No change in package should
with B.C- Cee grade, were mediiun. be made without very careful con-’
DON MCLEAN
Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C^ Phone 207
J
THUUSDAY, APttlL 11, 1S40 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  N IK E
K p r
- I I . L
CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY
PHONE 305
H i t h e r  and Y o n
Mrs, A ,’ Ddvit's re lu m e d  to  Kc- Mrs F C lUni, of P en tic iyn . is a 
lown;j on ,S,j(uia;j,y fii.ni Ihc Coa>t. v iiito r to K elow na ih is w eek, I h f
BAND CONCEET St. Michael and All Angels* 
lEATUEED BY Scene of Lovely Wedding
SOLO SELECTIONS
wticrc she had sirtfit the 
months.
bix i;ucat of M is . VV. K. Ha.skins.
, ,  , Mr. ai!d Mrs, T. M. Uyall have
DcMara rclurmcl on iclururd lu Kelowna ufU-r a win- 
ti-i K holifiay .spent in CaJifornia.Mrs A J1K aturday from a liolulay ip c n t in 
CalKuiy
Kelowna Boys’ Band Holds 
Second and Final Concert of 
Season—T rain  for Musical 
F'estival
M issi F 'lK O eth W h i l l i s  B e c o m e s  “ *• ofmiss KispciM vvnmis |>ecntnts parents on avenue.
Bride of Sidney Hector Johns wiiere the iccepiion rooms were
at Choral W edding Ceremony luste/uJly deevn uted with jwstel-
__Will Reside at Victoria slmded sweet peas, stocks und ferns.
--------- M is . Wliillis, m o th e r of Die bride,
PasUi-Ktiaded sweet jieas, slix'ks Biiiart in u dusky pink crepe
Mr. and Mrs. K. W lnllis iield a
Prices Effective April 12, 13, 15
P e r s o n a l  S h o p p i n g
M/s. H. KeyuurUi leluriied 
Thur.sday fioni a iioiiday 
Winfield.
1 8.1
pen t in  th e ir lioine on L ake avenue. Tite 
reeeption  room s w ere beau tifu lly
ik e  uec-jr
and  fe rn s  form ed the  lovely, floral afternoon  fioek  topi>ed by u ixTiin- 
yvar seUi/iij at S t M idw el an/j All An- c 'l lone w ith  h e r  h a t uud fu r-
Mrs. E. W inter, of V ancouver, ia 
the ftuest of h er dauKhler, M rs,' 
llori.s E verett.
Miss Helen Prentice, of Yakima, 
wa.s a Kue.st of (he lioyil Anne ho­
tel this week.
Mr.s. C. W. llick;.on left on T ues­
day for G rafton, O ntario .
AT the MODERN 
CO-OPERATIVE 
Grocery Store just a few steps 
from the Post Office—We in­
vite you to come in and look 
around our store.
FREE DELIVERY
— 5 times Daily —
N A LLEY ’S SALAD A
D R ESSIN G ; 32-oz....................
SODAS; R ed A rrow , - |
LA RD ; A ny  b rand , Q  lbs. 0 ( l / »  
1 lb . ca rto n s ............. O
TOM ATO JU IC E ; Q  tin s  O O ^  
L ocal 16-oz .tins ....... O  V
SO A P; P . & G. ^  bars 
lau n d ry  .... ...................O
SO A P FL A K E S; r  lb.
W hite  W o n d e r .......  t J p k g .  B t e J l /
PURITY JAM
P U R E  STRAW BERRY, .......
4-lb . tin  ...........  t l O l a
id c'.'i’-.cvrt 0-'.‘ iv V - ...... — - ....
put on by Uie H oys’ B and on W ed- gels' C hurch  for llie  chora l w eddintj tb er accessories of n av y  blue. She
nesday, A pril 3. in the  Ju n io r  High cerem ony on S a tu rd ay  afternoon, w ore u corsage of .pastel ruses and
d iro ru ted  w ith  pasU-l-shaded sw eet School, was en joyed  in a com fort- A pril CUi. a t 2.30 o ’clock, w hen Els- sw eet peas. M rs. Johns, m o th e r of
jieas, stocks and  ferns. ab ly  lilled a u d ito riu m  by an  en- peth , only d au g h te r of M r. and  Mrs. Hie groom, chose a Ijecom m g en-
• • • thusiastic  g roup  oi citizens. 'H ie H- W iiillis. becam e the  b ride  of Mr. jum ble of navy  b lue fo r the  oc-
Mr. and  M rs. J. W. H. B row ne looked irm nacubite in  th e ir  S idney  H ector Johns, e ld e r  son ^f casion.
leave today by m otor fo r the coa.st. vvliile uniform s, gold und black Mr, and  Mrs. H ector Johns, of O k^  The luce covered  tea  tab le  was
capo.s und lies und n a tty  cops, w orn unugan Mission. Rev. C. E. D avis cen tred  w ith  a low  bow l of pastel
a t  a jaun ty  angle. M rs. Cowie. an  perfo rm ed  thc< cerem ony. shaded sw eet peas flanked  by pale
accom plished p ian ist, uccom iianied G iven in m arriag e  by h e r  fa ther, p ink  tap ers  in  s ilv e r sconces. The 
the  .solos. Hie charm ing  b ride  chose a becoin- th ree -tie red  we-dding cuke cen tred  u
Bill Puvle and  M u rray  C ow ie ing  two-piece* silk  c repe  afternoon  luce-covered tab le  offset by tw o
show ed decided ta le n t in c la rin e t frock in Q ueen’s b lue w ith  self up- gracefu l s ilver vases of delica te ly
.................. ...... .. .............................. ....... and  cornet solos. M u rray  has been  pUdue trim m ing  the  pep lum  bodice, tin ted  sw eet peas.
Mr. and  Mrs. J. E. Holtnwood, of Mr. G ard n er is an  ex ecu tiv e  m ein- in  the  band fo r only live m onths. Hie fu llness in the* back fo rm ing  the  P resid ing  a t th e  u rn s  w ere  Mrs.
.Salmon A rm , w ere v isito rs in K e- ber of the as.sociation. O th e r num bers of special in te re s t new  bustle  effect. H er m odel h a t H, J . llew clson , the b r id e ’s god-
lowna th is  w eek. • • * w ere  the bass solo by H. G uidi, ‘‘A w as en  tone, off.set by w h ite  gar- m other und M rs. G. R. Hull, w hile
• • * Miss E lspeth  W hillis w as guest N ight in T ripo li,” and  tlie* b risk  denlas and  she ca rried  a b rid a l bou- the se rv iteu rs  inc luded  M isses S h lr-
M r. and  Mrs. C. D. O sborn, of of honbr w hen  Miss Joan. T illey  cn - m arch. "S tcp p ln ’ O u t.” q u e t of pastel shaded  roses and  ley W illis, M arg are t P e ttig rew , May
L avinglon, w ere v isito rs in  K elow - le rta in ed  friends a t liie d in n e r h o u r T here  a re  now  49 m em ber.s in- m aiden  lia ir fern. T illey , A ileen M cD ougall, Poppy
na d u rin g  tlie w eek, last T hursd ay  oveiung  a t th e  R oyal elud ing  beg inners. K elow na is M iss Poppy Hoy, the  on ly  a tten d - Hoy an d  M abel H all.
, , * , * , *  , , , A nne hotel. Miss W hillis was p re- p roud  of th is band , w hich  C onduct- mH. w o re  a sm art pe ta l b lush  tw o- M ayor G A M cK av nroposed  the
Mrs. Don H ickerton re lu m e d  to  ren ted  w ith m any  lovely  in iscellan- ov A. C. G uild lias w ork i'd  so hard  piece afternoon  gow n in tlie  popu- toust to  the  b rid o ^ to  w hich  the
eous show er gifts by h e r a.ssembled to  perfect, und a g re a t im prove- la r  ja c k e t style. ..........
merit has been noticed recen tly .
T he m em bers of the 
w ork ing  hard
M isses A dele und Elsie R o b e rt­
son. of .Seatlli*. w ere  visitor.s in Ke- 
luv\'iia d u rin g  (he past week.
Mr. and M rs. H. G. M, G ard n er 
leave today by m otor for V ancouver, 
w here  tliey w ill a tten d  the B.C. 
Lawn T ennis As.socluUon m eeting.
K elow na on M onday, fo llow ing a 
visit to  V ancouver. friends. and fu r th e r
H er tr ico rn e  ha t 
accessories w ere  of groom  responded  in a  few  w ell cliosen w ords. M r. P e te r  M allam
Miss V ivienne M cCall en te rta in ed  
at a tea  and cliinu show er last
M rs. C liarles G addes en te rta in ed MS b and  a re  |i«vy b lu e  and  she ca rr ied  a show er th e  toast to  th e  b ridesm aid .fo r the  M usical Fes- bouquet of p ink  and  m auve sw eet t^nvolllna ihn lirido  oho«. n
n tries a re  to be tried , puas, s ta lk s  and m a id en -h a ir fern . 1 o r  travelling , the  b ride  chose a
' TVA"*  ^ 11 'V w X. Autj ^ A ■ vt * ^  J vxrf i. i ^  II n lor iH n sen io r blinds tw o M r. P e te r  M allam  a tten d ed  the  b lue d re ssm ak e r su it w ith  h e r
M ild m ?  Hun?e‘ " ^ i o s e " T e d ^  "?h '’'" w h n v ‘’ co rne t so"os, a trio , a c la rin e t solo, groom  as best m an an d  th e  u shers and  o ther accessories in wine*.
M ild ied  llu m e ’ Whiise w edding  to  honoring  M iss E lspeth  W hillis, . m .n rto tte  an d  a w oodw ind w ere  M essrs. J.
, jjt a very  lovely  tea and  m iscellan - ii„„ i i. ti-u-i it-i> in m. i n-n ov..w»„ .............  . x.....
T h u rsd ay  aflem oon , a t h e r  hom e eous sho er last T h u rsd ay  a f te r-  l.m l r a d  s *ni^^  ^ B i s t o  r. e te r  alla  a tten d ed  the  r ^ a l  W c  it it  
“ ..............  . . n and the ushers o ther acr ..................
Hiillis, b ro th e r  of Mr. and  M rs. Jc 
:k Bell. m oon sp en t in  \
,  ,  ,  p layed  a t th e  concert a re  those Follow ing  the cerem ony, a re - si^fc in V ictoria.
Mr T n  nniinrfcnn lonir nl-mn on K ------- °  .1 i o «  t u ’ Q b iass  q u a rte tte  an d  a w oodw ind w ere  M essrs. J . W hillis, b ro th e r  of r. and  rs. Johns, a f te r  a honey-
T. esd-iv a fS n o o rA n rf f^ ^ ^  a t-  ^ ‘\ose w edd ing  to  M r. S. H. Jo h n s  ^ h c  tw o q u a rte tte s  th a t the  b ride , and  Ja c k  Bell.
ruc.sday afternoon , A pril 0. T he at took place on S a tu rday . nlnv  t t  t  t  ll i  t  r
V ancouver, w ill rc-
Jessie M ildred Hume, G lenm ore,
Is Bride on Parents* Anniversary
trac t!vely  a rran g ed  tea tab le  w as ,  ,  ,  - , t , i i i i lu  i* „i
banked  w ith  p u rp je  violets, and  M r. and M rs. W. H. R ibelln  h av e  w hich w ill tak e  p a r t  in  th e  festival.
Miss N orcen Low ers assisted  h e r re tu rn ed  from  a ho liday  sp en t a t  T he program m e ren d e red  a t  the 
hostess in  serving. the coast. w as as follow s: ^ r c h ,
• • * • • * “Bells on P a rad e ; o v ertu re , “Gold-
Miss D oris M illigan loft on F rid a y  Miss V era E m bury  re tu rn e d  on cn  S cep tre;” co rn e t solo. “T h e  Holy
for S ea ttle  and o th e r coastal c ities M onday from  V ancouver w h e re  she C ity," by Jo h n  W yrzykow ski; w altz, 
on a m o n th ’s holiday. spen t a ten -d ay  ho liday . “L ove’s D ream land ;” c la r in e t solo,
• • • . * * * . . . .  "Tw o L ittle  C hum s;’’ m arch , “D rum  ___________________________________________________________
Mrs. D ick S te w a rt re tu rn ed  la s t M rs. Lloyd A. D ay is v is itin g  in  M ajor M an;” b rass q u a rte tte , ‘T he tt- • /-■ n  a j  w
w eek from  a ho liday  spen t a t  th e  V ictoria th is  w eek. R e tu rn  of S p ring .” g av o tte  “A m ar- Eldest Daughter of Mr. and
.  Mrs. J. N. C u sh ln g ^ n d  M rs. J . B. - -  - -  - - ......................................................
Rev. and  M rs. L ett, of L y tton , K now les w ere  v isito rs m  S ea ttle  A rm y  G am e;’’ or-
gan  m elody, b eg inners; co rn e t so- 
Mrs. G ro te  S tir lin g  en te rta in e d  1^ )* t>y M urray  Cow ie; m a r ^  
friends a t  th e  tea h o u r on Friday- g u a rd ;” b rass q u a rte tte , “T h e  Old 
afternoon a t the  R oyal A n n e  hotel. R efra in ;” o v ertu re , “A  N ig h t in  T ri 
• *
Ti/r „  tt tt *a j  ... B arb ara  M oubray .Mrs. G. C. Hume United to jy[j.g j a c k  Snow sell, M rs. C yril
w ere  v isito rs in  K elow na th is w eek , last w eek.
YOUNG WOMEN’S 
CLUB CLOSES 
ACTIVE YEAR
James B. Robertson, Seattle, Mossop, Mrs. A. F. L oudoun , M rs 
in Lovely United Church Sidney R ow ling and  M rs. L. D il- 
Ceremony
Party at Killkare Cottage Told 
That S3 Pairs of Glasses Will 
Have Been Donated
ASSORTED
FLAVORS
6 °’29c
PEANUT Pinocchio 19 c
BUTTER tumblers
citcr 09 socfli* ‘/“'“’2 2 c
'“42c
This is a better 
quality Corned 
Beef
I ’s ,
each .... 1 9 c
BLUE RIBBON
BAKING Po Wd ^ ;
16-oz. 2 4 c  3 “”-
COFFEE;
D rip  o r Reg.; lb.
TEA; lb. .......... 63c
59e
52c
LADIES—Clean, Comfortable Rest- 
Room for your convenience.
Retail Value
85e
4 9 ^
12 02. Site 0-Cetfar 
Ro Bobbing 
Groan. Pofith ao4 
Polithing ClotbOjCtdu'A orw Porub that rtquim rubdtng! Vith 
•pcciiil polUhtnf clolhi
Monday night marked the last 
meeting of the Kelowna Young Wo­
men’s Club for the season when a 
party was held at Killkare Cottage 
at Manhattan beach. Many amus­
ing games and contests were play­
ed as well as community singing.
During a short business meeting it 
was noted that 53 pairs of glasses 
will have been purchased by the 
end of the school term for needy 
children. A letter was read from 
the local school board thanking the 
club for its excellent work in pur­
chasing these glasses.
Miss Vivienne McCall moved 
hearty vote of thanks to Miss A 
MacLeod, the retiring president, for 
her excellent work during her term 
of office. In reply. Miss MacLeod 
thanked her executive and all club 
members for their cooperation and 
work, and presented to Mrs. Charles 
E. Friend, program convener, 
^ a l l  gift in appreciation for her 
untiring efforts on the club’s be­
half. .
worth were in charge of refresh­
ments.
Dr. W. J. Knox proposed the toast 
colorful to the bride and also one to the“Wolt.T-” Amid a profusion of --------- u »iou uuc lu mt;
poh; clarinet quartette, Waltz, spring flowers and cedar, a lovely bride of twentv-three years ago. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cave, of V anco^ bass solo, ‘‘Drmlung by K  wedding was performed in the First which was responded to by the
ver, are guests of > the Willow Intr march, ‘ Steppin Out; brass quar- Trzzir.,>,r.Q _-__
this week. ,.... - - r- 1, TT United Church, Kelowna, on Tues- groom, ward F^^’^ "m^arch^'“A ir^ r t  travelling, the bride donned
MAN’S WORLD
Jessie Mildred, eldest daughter of a frock of dove rose crepe, with
----------------------- -^------ Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Hume, of Glen- black topcoat and hat and her fur-
The war establishment of the m ore,' became the bride of Mr. ther accessories were of black. 
Royal Canadian Air Force has been James Bowie Robertson, youngest She wore a corsage of pink car- 
J A/r - Tv/r * increased by nearly 14,000, accord- son of Mrs. Robertson and the late nations and fern. They left amid 
The N.C.O.^ and Men s ivmss of figures furnished by the De- Mr. M. Newkirk Robertson, of showers of confetti and good wishes,
B Squadron, B.C. Dr^agoons,, held a partment of National Defence. The Seattle, Washington. for a short honeymoon in northern
successful dance at the armory on personnel for which provision The bride was .charming ip a parts of the province. On their re-
Wednesday evening^ April 3. been made is now 30,400, of floor-length gown of cream silk em- turn they will leave for their home
John Webster and A H Phillips whom 2,400 are officers and 28,000 broidered limerick net, fashioned in Seattle,
irvsnpotorc of the seed’branch de- are airmen. In 1936 there were 190 in mid-Victorian style, with fan Guests from a distance included
nartment of agriculture Vancouver officers and 1,115 airmen in the train, over cream satin, the full 'Mrs. M. Newkirk Robertson andpartment Of agriculture, vancouv • j^ ^.A-F. skirt falling in soft folds from the Mrs. W. B. Robertson, of Seattle;
bodice with its round neckline and Miss Helen Prentice, Yakima,were visitors to Kelowna on Mon­day.
CHOICE NAMED 
ROSES
ROCK PLANTS 
PERENNIAL PHLOX 
OREGON GIANT PANSIES
Why not Plan your Spring 
Plantings Now!
We will gladly help you in 
making your selection.
RICHTER STREET 
GREENHOUSES
PHONE 88
Pkq.
—Limited Number of Deals Left—
^IO O °2
o-f-ui dy
W A T C
THAT'S
./W IN
WITH
 ^ '^Guarantee 
Certificate
PROM A UAO OP
98’s ... ... $3.25
49’s .... . $1.65
24’s .......... 85c'
"ON PARADE"
fTHMjl,scLujiiSMrUfy- 
CBC NETWORK
/ J
NEW BEAUTY 
COIFFURES
NEW BEAUTY 
CREATIONS
Having recently returned 
from a Hairdressers’ Conven­
tion at Vancouver, we wi]U 
gladly show you the liew:- 
Spring and Summer Designs,
CHARM
BEAUTY SALON
;\Phone 642 for Appointments.
K.G.E. GROCERY
SEE OUR WINDOWS
for
FRESH FRUITS 
VEGETABLES
and
at the RIGHT PRICES 
— Other Non Advertised Values —
BECOME A MEMBER and 
SHARE OUR PROFIT.
K.GzE. GROCERY
. Spitle, Montreal; J. R. Robertson, leg o’ mutton sleeves; buttoned with Wash., a Cornish School friend of 
D. Varner, of Nelson, is visiting Seattle; Miss Helen Prentice, Yak- tiny covered buttons from wrist to the bride; Rev. and Mrs. McMillan, 
in Kelowna this week. ima; Mr. and Mrs, G. F. Donkin, elbow and also buttoned down the Mrs. J. A. Noyes and daughter
, * * c* J TT • X Tj Nelson; Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Camer- back from neck to waistline, and Katjileen and Mrs. Noyes, Sr., of 
F. R. Shedler, of Sand Point, Ida- on, Vancouver; Miss Catherine Me- featuring a bustle bow at the back Naramata; Mrs, E. W. H u^es, Mrs. 
ho, was a_ guest of the Royal Anne Donald, Vancouver; Misses Adele Its simplicity of style enhanced the Fred Paul and Miss Connie Baker, 
hotel during the past week. Elsie Robertson, Seattle; M. J. beauty of the material which had; Penticton. ^
Giiestq* reeistered at the Willow Perry, Kitchener; Bob Lowe, Pen- been bought in England and sent During the reception, a telegram
Tnn A B Fitz «cton; Mrs. and Mrs. V. L. Stewart, to the bride by-her aunt. Miss Katie was received from Mrs. Grace WolfInn this week include. A. D. j:uz and son. Seattle, convevmecon-
Simmons, Vancouver; J. W. Wyness, 
Vancouver; Gordon Clark, Calgary; 
R. H. Locke, Vancouver.• * *
B. R. Westmoreland, of Everett, 
Washington, is a visitor in town
this week. .' • * *
W. Vance and R. P. “Tiny” Wal- 
rod were visitors in Chelan on Fri­
day.
onto; D. J. Rogerson, Holt, Ont.
and Son, eattle, conyeying con-
‘The three-quarter length veil of
net was fashioned in cap effect and groom s gift to the bride was
HINTS ON 
FASHIONS
held in place by cream roses and ? handsome string of pearls, to the ^  . .  . bridesmaid and maid of honor, nov-
Dick Filiiter left on Friday for 
Calgaiy en route to his home in 
Nova Scotia. Mr. Filiiter will fly 
east from Calgary.
Guests registered at the WillOw 
Inn this week include: J. V. Ded- 
ora, Kamloops; P. Stewart Brown, 
Vancouver; R, W. Bairns, Kamloops; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cave, Vancouver.
•  •
Pat Prestley left oii ’Tuesday for
Trail where he will reside.
* ■ •  •
Colonel Elmore left on Sunday 
for Vancouver, where he will join 
the staff of Smith, Davidson and 
Wright.
Dr. McNamee, of Kamloops, is a 
guest of the Royal Anne hotel this 
week.
W. J. Monoghan, of Penticton, 
was a visitor in’Kelowna this week.I * * •
D. J. Rogerson, of Holt, Ontario, 
is a guest of the Royal Anne hotel 
this week.
•• •  • ■
Chas. St.- Denis, of; Vancouver, was 
a._visitor in town this week.* * *
Guests registered at the Royal 
Anne hotel this week include. J. R. 
Bayne, Vancouver; U. A. Cum­
mings, Penticton; S. McElroy, Kam­
loops; J. T. Boyce, Toronto; F. R. 
Shedler, Sand Point, Idaho; J. 
Armstrong, Victoria; N. Wother-
1. Dou a iiu a ui lUJiiu iiushe wore gold sandals and a gold . . .__elty compacts, and to the best mancameo pendant, an heirloom of her
mother’s family. Her bouquet was
of pale pink Laddie carnations with eluded m the b ^ e s  g i ^  f ro ^ ^ ^ rr- . • -_J ,..;xu parcnts was a bible which had beenSpanish ins and fern, tied with their wedding
matching ribbon. _ officiating clergyman;.*
The bride was given m marriage ' _________■
by her father who, just twenty- moon travels over our heads
three years ago on the same day ^ rate of approximately 2,300 
and same hour, had . in Ottawa, miles an hour. ' -
stood at the altar with his bride. -------— ;------1-------- -------a------- —
Miss Frances Hume, only sister of ^  
the bride, was very attractive in a I™ 
beautiful gown of French orchid
satin, made on princess lines, with 
the very full skirt at back forming 
a bustle effect and falling in soft 
gleaming folds to the floor. Her 
bodice featured a V-neck line with 
shirred butterfly effect, short puffed 
sleeves and, like the bride’s was 
buttoned with tiny silk-covered 
buttons at back from neck to waist 
line. '
Her tiny doll’s hat was of mauve 
silk net, with yellow forget-me-nots 
and she carried a shirred net muff 
in matching tones with violets and 
yellow rosebuds.
Miss Catherine Corner made a 
pretty bridesmaid in her ankle- 
length gown of yellow silk net over 
taffeta, made in bouffant style with 
bustle effect, round neck and short, 
puffed sleeves. She wore a tiny 
doll’s hat of yellow net and for­
get-me-nots and carried a matching 
shirred net muff similar to that of 
the maid of honor.
Rev. A. McMillan, of Naramata, 
assisted by Rev. Dr. McPherson, of 
Kelowna, performed the ceremony.
Mr. Sam Pearson, Jr. supported 
the groom, while Bert Hume and
F a c t s
ABOUT KELOWNA
The only Winery , in the 
Interior is located in 
Kelowna..
FREE! FREE!
Clip This Coupon 
and receive Free
GETS PLENTY OF USE
There’s plenty of use for the cloth
spoon, Toronto; George Bice, Tor- goat with self-trimming, a coat Jbeir 
onto; R. M. Gardiner, Vancouver; which strikes a nice balance be- by white ribbon and yollow daffo- 
B. R. Westmoreland, Everett, Wash.; tween the casual arid the dressy, a"®. _
E. J. Judd, Tonasket; Mr. and Mrs. Such a coat can be dressed up or ^
J. E. Holmwood, Salmon Arm; E. Y. down, according to the - occasion. ding_music and as the b rid ^  party 
Welch, Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. C. Here is a good model developed in
D. Osborn, Layington; T. H. Orr, ca^et blue, smooth wool. The double which
Hzzz. . . . .  V.c.o„z. H. S.
centrated at back where two in- Through the Years, riy vincenx 
verted box pleats come from the Youmans. x* _ .. j
waist. Two large wooden buttons, . Later, a reception was held at th 
one at neck, one at waist, are placed home_ o f jh e  bnde s^parents^^ 
to ensure a snug closing.
This Jar of Barrington 
HAliJD CREAM
W?»rir>P
Address ......
Daytime
PRINTS
in smart spun 
rayons
$ 4 ^
$10.95
You’ll live in 
these excitingly 
n e w  S p r i n g  
Prints — huge 
pockets, p le a t^  
skirts & jacket 
styles — in a 
fresh-from-the- 
garden array of 
Spring’s newest 
colors!
All that is necessary is a* small 
purchase in this store, of ANY 
article; no matter .how -small the 
cost, such as a package of gum, 
perhajis tooth paste, and' so on.
A . &
MEAT MARKET 
Quality and Service
FRESHLY MINCED 
BEEF 
lbs.2 •: 25c
ENGLISH 
WOOLLEN SHOP
SMOKED JOWLS 
Ib. j y g
Bernard Ave. LTD.
SAUSAGE;
per lb......... 15c
Phone 320 Free Delivery 
B B raS B O m H
guests were received in front of a 
beautiful bank of cedar and daffo­
dils. almond blossoms and forsy- 
thea. with tall white tapers in silver 
sconces. .
Assisting the bridal, party in re­
ceiving were Mr. and Mrs. Hume . 
and Mrs. Robertson. Mrs. Hume -' 
chose a teal blue crepe dress and 
navy hat with brown accessories 
and corsage of white carnations, 
while the groom’s mother chose . 
black as her ensemble, and a cor­
sage similar to that of the bride’s 
mother.
A three-tiered wedding cake, 
banked in tulle and flanked with 
tall, white tapers in. silver sconces 
and vases of pink sweet peas,-cen­
tred the buffet which was covered 
with a lace cloth, while Mrs. W. W. 
McPherson and Mrs. H. A. Sfiirreff 
■ presided over the beautifully ap­
pointed tea table, which was cover­
ed by a lace cloth, and centred by 
a basket of spring flowers.
The serviteurs were the Misses 
Helen Prentice, Olive Charman, 
Margaret Dunnett, Margaret Coats-
CqUGHS^
COLDS
ASTHKjA, BROHCtlmS
: «ncf oAw^ RMptraloVjr-^
A ilm «nl$  T a k«  tH e ■
75e-40fi
O r a n g e  S a l e
ORANGES."’'™'Shvp. fitv 1 8 45c
ORANGES,.
3  6.Z y 4 ^ /A S « U M H B
G K A PEFK U I’I';
Texas ................ 5 25c 
NEW CABBAGE"' 5c 
AVOCADOS 12c 
NEW POTATOES 4
FLOUR- =  49,!,': $1.49
BUTTER- S T  3 iS 93c
SODAS- ...... : 16c
SHINOLA WAX- 20c
WALNUTS- .... 24c
TUNA FLAKES- 2 '"’25c
COFFjEE Vacuum packed; tin . 47c
1 PEP
I ALL WHEAT 
1 RICE KRISPIES
FOR
ALL
BLUE LABEL, STEER & HEIFER BEEF
Government inspected for your protection.
BACON
24chalf or whole, lb.
Bound
} STEAK ROASTS 
I ’ Choice
BLADE ROASTS 
Round
BONE ROASTS ...
24c
.'!■ 18c
lb. 15c
Hoitnel
SPICED HAM 
Fresh
HALIBUT ...........
RUMP ROASTS;
per lb...................
Va S;20c|
" 21c 
..20c
SHOULDERS “C  ir  17®
PRICES EFFECTIVE — APRIL 12, 13 and 15
S A F E W A Y
The Ladies of Relowna 
are invited to visit
oUr
ENLARGED & RENOVATED
Beauty Shop
In order to give oiir clientele 
increased service and: satisfaction 
we have acquired the sefvices of 
“DeUe’» Robinson.
Vivienne Beauty Shop
Phone 32 for appointments.
OKANAGAN VALLEY 
MUSICAL FESTIVAL
Badminton Hall and First United Church Hall
KELOWNA -  APRIL 18, 19, 20
FOUR PROGRAMMES EACH DAY
SPECIAL FEATURES
Thursday:—Violin, Dancing, Bands.
Friday;—Verse-speaking, Piano, Radio Audition and: 
Adult Choirs..
Saturday:—Dancing, School Choirs and Orchestras.
SEASON TICKETS —  ^ $1.00 and 50o
vFpr admission prices and full particulars sjee, programmes.
PRE-WAR PROPAGANDA
BY HITLER REVEALED
B.
WILUTS & CO., LTD
Every case of German goods en­
tering Canada during the last few 
years before the w ar contained 
Nazi. propaganda of some descrip- ’| 
tion or other, according to /J. S. 
Roe, wartime Examiner ofyjPubli- 
cations and Director of ^ Publicity, 
Customs Division, Department of 
National Revenue, Cases of .Ger­
man ' novelties, for- instance, reveal' of propaganda . stemmed ; a t
Phone 19 We Deliver
upoT^ifisp^^^^^^^^ customs ih--
layers of leaflets extolling the Nazi ^ ’
creed and the Hitler Credo. Phono- ~
graphie records ■ of the Fuehrer’s • : Families selected .ih: Italy ;to:;set-
vitriolic speeches were often found tlev in>.EtIiiopia ■ are, 'assigned ^ their: 
among shipments. A . virtual flood future homes before they- sail.
^  .
P A G E  T EN
THE KELOWNA COURIER
India'# popul4*li'.'ti is vax«.-<.-U'd to 
be 3 8 3 .<>'X).WX> wtivn the  iW l f^-nsus 
is tAi.ken.
WANT SIGNS AT 
CITY ENTRANCES
2,000 O unce
Balls .
I”  ” .W „  p ,,... «
I  bT A N riE U > 'B  I
® LADY BETH  “
I WOOL I
3 ' '  50c 
95c
I CHILWKEN’S A Q / »  IUKESSES I
I RODGERS & CO. |
"The H oueo of a T housand
B argains" ^ g j J
LA D IES’ HOUSE 
DKESSES .............
TlUit ii detUiiU- vtr-Hl tho u ld  U> 
zifUidc before tlie to u iis t sea->on com ­
m ences to erect p ro p er approach  
signs to Uic city for tiu; benetU of 
visitors was urged at th e  ju n io r  
board  A pril m onthly  m eeting  by 
Aid. H F. I’arkiuKun, on F riday  
evening a t the Koyal A nne hotel.
I 'k is  ru b jec t hus !>«•.'! rrr'x.’h.'d in 
ju n io r board  circles fo r the past 
tw o years but no action  has re su lt­
ed He w ished action to  be tak en  
w ith in  llie n ex t m onth  and  have a p ­
p rop ria te  signs giving the  nam e of 
the  city  and  population  e rec ted  fo r 
both approaclies to the city.
Ja c k  G ordon m ade tl)e suggestion  
th a t sm all signs could be p laced a- 
long the roadside and  on b ridges 
inform ing the w alk ing  p ub lic  th a t 
on the h ighw ays they  m ust keej} to 
the left hand  side of tlu* road. His 
suggestion i.s to be passed on to th e  
provincial assistan t d is tric t englti- 
eer, G. N. Stowe.
RUTUND SEES 
FIRST SHOWING 
OF FINE PLAY
“Rcd-Hcadcd Stepchild” Greet­
ed by Capacity House on (Op­
ening in Rutland Community 
H a l l— B.C.F.G.A. Monthly 
Meeting Held
Y E S '
We are Moving Again!
You will find us after April First 
at our new location in the
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL BUILDING
at the left of the main entrance.
Here we hope to be more accessible 
to our members.
KELOWNA HOSPITAL SOCIETY
HOSPITAL INSURANCE 
.00 PER MONTH PER FAMILY $1.00
® Come in and Sign Now ®
OFFICE HOURS—Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday—2 to 5.30 p.m. 
Saturdays 2 to 9.30 pjn.
L e t ’s  S c r a t c l i  
E a c h  O th e rs*  
B a c k s ! !
BUY B.C. PRODUCTS
VALUES
FOR THURSDAY, FRI. SAT., APRIL 11, 12, 13
43c
TUNA
fancy solid 
large tin ^
JELLY; 9 Q /*
Bramble,tumbler iu O L  
SALMON;
Pink, tails
h e d l u n d ’s
B a k e d .
6-oz.
3 for 22c
10-oz.
2 for 19c
15-oz.
2 for 29c
SAUSAGE; 8-oz. 
Hedlund’s fancy. 2 27c
SALMON a la KING; 3 Q ^
Clover Leaf, very tasty
MELOGBAIN; .4-lb.
Health Meal ..... ...... pkg.
MELOGBAIN Buffs. O  /
new celio bags .... 
GRAPE JUICE;
Hughes’, pints ........
33c 
3 27c 
17c
SODAS 
large
pkg. ..
GRAHAMS
large -j Q . 
pkg. .. l o t
. f r e s h
1-lb. phB. 
O  for
SOAPS 
FLAKES 
POWDERS
A complete 
stock 
always.
jCdlV|PANY«»LTD.
r.ROCERS
K E IjOW NABC
SHOP BY PHONE ®  GALL 214 ® WE DELIVER
A full liouKO g ri'f lc d  tlie raising  
of liie curlaifj on T hursday  cvem ng 
in  Uic com m unity  hall w tien a east 
of young i>cople prescrilcd a tlirco- 
a c t comedy en titled  “Tlu; Red H ead­
ed S tep -d iild ."  T tie sto ry  of tiie 
l)lay deul.s w itli th e  even ts Hial be­
fall a liigli sp irited  young g irl. “Bess 
Hussell,” will) lias been liv ing since 
cliildtiood on a w estern  raneh  wiUi 
an uiiele. and uiion lii.s dealti goes 
to live w ith tier fattier, step-m other, 
b ro tlie r an d  sis te r in Cliicago. Im ­
m ediately  upon h e r  a rr iv a l th ey  b e ­
gin to educate  lie r in Uie w ays of 
“liigli society" and  th is proves a 
))uinful process fo r all concerned. 
'The red-headed  stepcliild  does not 
tak e  k ind ly  to llie  u rlin c ia lity  of 
c ity  life, b u t finds u k in d red  sp irit 
in h er s tep -b ro th e r "D udley Rus- 
soli.’' T roub les Jiuii’oase w hen **Lord 
G arrison ," a guest, tran sfe rs  h is a f­
fections from  "L ucia R ussell” to the 
new  a rriva l. In  'the finale, the  
fa th e r  loses h is fo rtu n e  in a  slock 
m ark e t crash, b u t th e  red -headed  
stcp-child  saves th e  day by 
to th e ir  a id  w ith  a fo rtu n e  le ft to  
h e r  by  h e r  uncle  w ith  w hom  she 
h ad  spent h e r  ea rly  life, and  a ll a re  
h ap p y  once m ore.
^ e  leading part of "Bess Russell 
was taken by Glorln Eutin, who 
seemed born to the part, and whose 
performance was largely respon­
sible for the success of the produc­
tion. Several newcomers to ama'- 
teur theatricals made their debut 
in this performance, including Dick 
Hall, as “Lord Garrison,” Allen At­
kinson as "Dudley,” Irene Szabo as 
"Mrs. Emory Scott” and Alwina 
Kitsch as “Lucille Christy." All 
c a rr i^  their parts in fine style.
Great credit goes to Fred Hob­
son, who took the heavy part of the 
father “Richard Russell” a t four 
days’ notice, yet gave a p e rf^ t per­
formance. The part was originally 
taken by Fred Bruemmer, who was 
taken ill with the ’flu and was a 
patient in the Kelowna Hospital 
when the play was produced.
Miss Evelyn Scott directed the 
play and the success of the produc­
tion indicates that her hard work in 
this was largely responsible for the 
showing made by the young actors. 
Mrs. C. L. Granger, of the Charm 
Beauty Parlor, and her staff super­
vised the make-up of the players.
Music was kindly supplied by the 
Glenmore Orchestra. On behalf of 
the WA. of the United Church, un­
der whose auspices the play was 
performed, Mrs. W. H. Ford made 
a presentation to Miss Scott in ap­
preciation of her work.
Following production of the play 
in Rutland, repeat performances 
were given at 'Winfield on Friday 
evening, and a t Okanagan Mission 
on Monday evening. Another per­
formance is to be given in Kelowna 
early in May.
Vance Is Speaker
The monthly meeting of the B.C. 
F.GA., was held in the library room 
of the community hall„pn Monday 
evening, AprilSth, w ithahgoo,d^- 
tendance of growers. The speaker 
for the evening was Wpi. Vance, 
manager of the Kelowna Growers 
Exchange, who spoke on marketing 
'problems, pooling and other mat­
ters connected with the handling of 
the fruit crop. His address was 
very interesting and at the close a 
period of questioning followed, in 
which Mr. Vance enlightened the 
growers on a mfmber of matters of 
interest. A hearty vote of thanks 
was extended to the speaker at the 
close of his talk. A resolution ask­
ing the railway companies to notify 
consignees of the arrival hf goods 
at points between Kelowha and 
Vernon was passed imanimously. It 
was pointed out that goods put off 
at these flag stations could left 
there indefinitely, as no notification 
is givhn by the railway when the 
goods are put off at the Rutland 
Station. The secretary Whs request­
ed to obtain Dr. James MarshaU, 
of Vernon, as the speaker for the 
next meeting, if possible. The 
meeting then adjourned at the rela­
tively early hour of 10 p.m.
■ • • * ■
T he first b^eball practice of the 
season was held on Sunday after­
noon, but inclement weather handi­
capped the turn-out. While no club 
meetings have been held as yet the 
indications are that the Adanacs
LEAN A LITTLE HARDER, BOYS! MISSION ACCORDS 
RUTLAND PLAYERS 
FINE RECEPTION
R e d - H c a u e u  S te p c lii lc l  F f C ' ijelng "W ay of Kingelo
sented to  Audience of 150 a t » -  —  -i:..... .. ;•
O kanagan Mission on Mon­
day Evening—Glorin Eutin 
Stars
On M onday tv e n in g  th e  R u tland  
Y oung I'tHjple’s D ram atic  C lub 
gave u p e rfo rm an ce  of ‘T lic  lled - 
H caded  S tep ch ild ” in  tiie  Com- 
m utiity  H ull before  on aud ience  of
re g u la r  lucwjUsly cM-eUng of 
Uk> W a . was licid a t Uie liunie of 
M is  ArcJiie Hardy, Jr., on Tuesday, 
Apzil 2 'ITie study w h id i w as be-
tliC 
,>m.”
A fte r som e di.scu.ssioa, it w as d e ­
cided to liold a lilac tea, the  d a te  
to be fixed later. Mrs. E d w ard  
G leave k indly  olfered lier lawtz for 
UiLs occu.sion. D ainty  refrc.shm ents 
w ere  served  by tiie hostess and  a 
iialf h o u r’s enU idainrncnl w as e n ­
joyed by all. • » *
Tiie annual Betivoulln W ater U s­
e rs  m eeting  was held  ul tiie liom e
. Part proceeds for Freveiitorium.
37-ie-’2c
VA ^ --------- -- -- ---  -------
over 150 people. ’D ie p lay  w as b f  Mr.s. C harles Cusorso on ’Tues- 
sponsored by llie M ission S k a tin g  day, A pril 2. E. WcHzks was secro t- 
C lub.
No m a tte r  w lie tlie r llie p lay  is 
C liicago’s idea  of tiie W est o r Uic 
W est’s idea of ChicUgo, o r  som e one 
else’s idea of botli, the  U iree acts 
w en t tlirough  a t a lively  iwice set 
by G lorin  E u tin  as tiie "R ed-H ead­
ed S tepcliild ,” supported  by a cast
w ho one an d  all fo llow ed nobly  in , ,  ^ T hursday  af-
h e r  w ake an d  m ade tiie  m ost of
a ry  and Jack  F islier was acting  
cluiirmuM. It was decided to b u ild  
a new  divisional box, F. M unson 
and  W. M etcalfe w ere appo in ted  
trustees. Tuesday, A in il 0, w as the  
da le  set fo r tiie eleaning of the 
dilcli. * • *
M rs. A. M acFarlane enlerU iined
Just to show that the Junior Board of Trade means business in 
this Cleanup-Paintup-Preparc for Tourist Week, here is a preview 
of what might be expected from all citizens of Kelowna next week, 
April 15 to 22, the dates chosen throughout the province for this cam­
paign to beautify all premises. The three young business men g ra c ­
ing their tools firmly are the mainstays of the junior b o a^  committee 
in charge of the campaign and are Harry Witt, Jim Douglas and 
George McKenzie, while President Bill Riddell looks on supervisor 
with a knowing smile on his face. Further details of the campaign 
may be found on Page 7 of this issue.
1 ST RUTLAND A
troop M
X
OYAMA FIRST 
m  CLASS 
TAKES TESTS
Uieir few er opizortunities. M ickey 
A tk inson  w as p a rtic u la r ly  b righ t 
as tiie  ir ib sp re s ib le  D udley, atid 
F red  H obson is  to be co n gra tu la ted  
for h is perfo rm an ce  a t such  sho rt 
no tice  ns R ich ard  Russell, th e  con­
sid erab ly  h a rassed  fa th e r. Both the 
cast and  th e  audience  ev id en tly  e n ­
joyed  the  perfo rm ance  th roughou t, 
w hich  leaves little  m ore to  be said. 
M usical se lections w ere  provided  
by th e  M ission Aces in  th e  in te r ­
vals and  M rs. R. C ousins deligh ted  
th e  aud ience  w ith  h e r  tw o  songs.
M iss G lorin  E u tin  an d  M iss Scott, 
w ho d irec ted  th e  p lay , w e re  p re ­
sen ted  w ith  bouquets a t th e  close of 
th e  perfo rm ance, w hich  m any  hope 
w ill m a rk  a  re a l rev iv a l of d ra m a t­
ics in th e  M ission.
T he new  stage cu rta in , on ly  com ­
p le ted  la te  S a tu rd ay  n igh t, w orked
ternoon , honoring M rs. A. B erard , 
w lio is tiie guest of h e r  daug liter, 
M rs. E. Holland.
G ordon Fislier had  the m isfo rtune 
of b reak in g  liis leg on M onday of 
last w eek. He w as taken  to  the  
H ospital.
A g roup  of entliuslastlc  cyclists, 
botli of th is  d istric t and from  tow n, 
cycled  to  G allagher’s C anyon on 
S unday . * • *
M rs. E. M ugford and  in fan t son 
rb lu rn e d  hom e from  the  K elow na 
G enera l H ospital on Sunday.
RECORD PRODUCTION
T he Je rse y  cow. S tan d ard  R u b y ’s 
Jew el, ow ned and tested  by W. T. 
J . B ulm an, K elow na, has re c e n tly  
com pleted  a record of 7,003 lbs. of
“Do a good turn dailyl"
Orders for the week ending April 
3, 1940:
The troop will rally in the Com­
munity Hall at 7.30 p.m. Friday. 
Points for uniform.
Duty Patrol—Foxes.
_____
Dr. Strong, Vernon, in Charge couver on Tuesday, April 2. She 
of Examining Twenty-three had been staying with her daugh- 
Students Enrolled—Dance is ter, Mrs. F. Marchbanks, since Jan- 
Enjoyable Affair uary. ,  ,  *
Commander Baldwin returned to
pcrfectly; its mechanics, unsuspect- milk, 432 lbs. of fat, with an aver- 
ed by the audience, are a real age test of 6.16 per cent as a junior 
work of art. two year old in 365 days, states the
• • * Canadian Jersey Cattle Club from 
Miss L. Simmons left on Sunday Toronto.
on a visit to Portland, Oregon.
• • •
Fuller returned from Van-
JOHNSTON
GROCETERIA
N ext to  A. & B. M eat M arket 
T hursday , I'YIday, S atu rday  
an d  M onday SPECIA LS
BUTTER; Q
1st G rade  .......  O
W ES'TON’S SODAS:
I ’s ................................
OXYDOL;
pkg................................
TOILET r j  for
'TISSUES .........  I
PRUNES; O  lbs,
large size .... ^
. PORK and BEANS; 
7-oz. tin ......................
95c
23c
2 2 c
25c
25c
5c
Free delivery on orders over 
$2.00 — Quantities limited. 
PHONE 422
The collection of refuse 
London $4,000,000 annually.
costs
---- - -------- -------- The class of twenty-three which*,,he Mission on Tuesday, April 2,
There was a good attendance of. took the St. John’s Ambulance after spending the winter at the 
scouts at last Friday’s meeting. The course of first aid and studied un- Coast. At present he is the guest of 
first organized rehearsals and prac- der Dr. E. W. Prowse, of Vernon, his brother, St. George P. Baldwin, 
tices for the Annual Concert ■ got took their examinations on Monday, « • •
under way with this meeting. The April 1. Dr. Strong, of Vernon, was Gifford Thomson is a patient In 
following is the program for the charge of the examinations and > the Kelowna Hospital with two 
meeting: was assisted by Miss M. B. Prowse cracked bones in his* ankle.
Marching and Mrs. M. V. McGuire. Dr, Prowse ' _________ __
Roll Call ' attended as hon, secretary of the nacsencer on hoard shin foundKnot tying Vernon centre and made arranage- ^  passenger on board
Singing practice ments for four of the men to take that he had ^eft his t^ tob rush  m
FREE!FREE!
A Whole Year’s 
Supply of
RINSO
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
* I
Scout Jimmy Kitaura passed the The dance held by the Oyama “Sir,’ he exclaimed in amaze- 
onlyTest oTThe evening-2nd Class Basketball Club on April 5 rivalled ment / ‘that is my brush you are 
sisnalline the success of their previous dance u s i^ .
p k io l competition is now as fol- on Februa:^_ 1. An indication of ^/O h,/ rephed the man apologebce
lows:
Beavers ................ -......
Eagles ...... ......... -
K angaroos
Foxes ..... ...... ............ -
Seals ........ .......... —.....
Th Spring overnight
with every purchase 
of a
Northern Electric
176
.... 131
.....130
.... 116
.... 115
hike wAs
this was the prolonging of the ally. ‘Tm  so sorry. I thought it be- 
dahee for an hour after the time longed to the boat.
advertised. Art Degner and G. C. — — --------- ;------ -^---—
Bissell, both of Oyama, won the Hampton Court Palace, England, 
lucky draws. Roy Ende^sby’s Or- magnificent residence which
chestra provided ttie^ music. . CardinaLWoIsey built and later pre
again postponed for another week. 
It will be held this coming week­
end, weather ^rm ittirig.
A concert will be held on F ^’‘T^earlv one thousand rooms. 
April 12, in the Community Hall, 
by the Oyama school. A play will 
also be presented by the Vernon “ S 
Little Theatre.
Mrs. ' Shaw-MacLaren
A. B.C. WASHING 
MACHINE
Now, you can get the finest 
washing machine made plus 
the extra gift of a , year’s sup-' 
ply of Rinso. This offer is 
for a limited time only. 
Have an A.B.C. demonstrated 
in your home at your 
convenience. -
DENIM BATTLE DRESS
^Non-permanent active militia un- -ivu —_ -—
its, when undergoing training this from her trip to the coast on April to civil life
summer J n  military camps, will 8. ------------- -—
wear battle dress made of denun ^
and of the same pattern as that of A f t^  having spent *he -^vinntCT 
the Canadian Active Service Force. “JP^^hs in residence at the epas ,
. _______ • ■ Madame deNoguena and Btos. L.
Tip For Motorists Godfrey Isaacs returned to toeir
rr> t aiifnmoRilP pn- home at Oyama on April 2. TheyTo start a flooded autornobile en- hv Miss
suitable bit to provide the 
troops in the field with necessities 
and comforts and to prepare them 
returned for the day when they -i^ll return
KELOWNA 
ELECTRIC LTD.
 start a f l ^ e a  a t m aue ^  accompanied by iss Fanny
^ n e  q u ic k ly ,^ co M ert toe -Virellner, of Paris, who will make
or vacuum taqk, thus letting raw Thomas Hartley Tait, ten-year-old 
air into toe manifold. When toe ggn M r-and Mrs-Ttoomas A. Tait.
O F
lin m iilcuuxuilu o oi r. a jvi . xn xau,
gasoline bums, after starting the ^  Oyama,. was christened on April 
engine, close toe connections again. 7 jjy Rev; C. S. W ri^ t in the Angli­
can Church.
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“I hear you have a new maid.
His godfathers were
____ , ’’’ canon Parrot, of Vernon, and Luke
'Yes—-the last one handled China Norman, of Oyama, and his god-
as if she were Japan.'
will sponsor a senior team and toe 
Maroons a junior team this. year.• • •
Monetary Reform 
Capt. C. R. Bull M.L.A., was the 
guest speaker at toe regular month­
ly supper meeting of toe Rutland 
A.O.T.S. when they met at the Uni­
ted Church on Monday evening, 
April 8th. He took as his subject 
“ Monetary Reform,” and dealt with
motoer was IHrs. Parrot.* • •
The announcement has been made 
of the impending marriage of Miss 
Adele Sheppard and Bob Rea on 
April 15.
DUPUCATION OF 
EFFORT AVOIDED
Q U A L IT Y  C L O T H E S  
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, APR. 12 -13
M r .  H e r b  D o h e r t y
t h b if t ic k e t s
SAVE TIME 
a n d  MONEY
— MATINEES —T H E A T R E  Monday, Wednes.,
ivi m cUIM awa
the need for utilizing the^goverh- D irec to ra te  of Auxiliary Ser- 
ment’s. credit facilities in toe Bank Prentod' fo r W elfareof Canada to solve the problems of . L^eated to r  w e ita re
unemployment toat will arise after . A ctiv ities  i , 
the war. He quoted extensively —
from the iMacMillan report and a To avoid duplication of effort and 
recently published book by Graham wastage in the welfare activities
Friday, Saturday
THURSDAY, FBI., SATURDAY, 
April 11, 12, 13
W eird and  
|Wondrou* B e y o n d  
B e l i e f I
MONDAY and TUESDAY, 
April 15 and 16
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY. 
April 17 and 18
PrumnuHi<i’< fi9MIi*9
for his life ...« " ^  
-  his '
THRILLS, CHILLS, 
AND SHIVERS . . .
p H A R L E S l  lA U a iF H IN
K VICTOR HUGO'S THE
,tfUN(HBA<KDF
!m  IMMrBC B&Mii:NOTRE DA E
Withacastof thousands,induding 
I Sir CMiIiB HaniiiitM • TIsniMS MItcInU 
k ’ HsonsB tfRars* Edmond O'Brioa 
m  . Was Harsbal* Walter Hanqidea 
W a RatbarlaB JUnaodsr
CKO CAOIO nOur»
predveod by PANDRO S. BERMAN 
Nractod by WOUAM DiETERU
’ Ser««n Ploy by £onvo lavian .
\  .—' Added.'— . \ 
COLORED CARTOON 
PARAMOUNT NEWS
will run up and down 
yoiir back when you see
i i*
cu im  UUUldXlCIU ULM-PIV MJT V,J*C»**m*** —
Towers to support his arguments, on behalf of Canada’s enlisted men. 
The meeting received his address the Directorate of Auxiliary Ser- 
very favorably and arrangements vices has been created in toe De- 
were made to form: a , study group partment of National Defence. Well 
to give the ideas further considers- over two hundred charitable organ- 
tion. izatlons, well-known to Canad-
Election of a new president for ians, come under its supervision, 
the club took place, occasion^ by T h e  Directorate df A uxilia^Ser- 
the departure for Creston of Ivan vices is a military, organization. It 
Staples. The new presiderit is Harry operates under the Adjutant-Gen- 
Hobbs, the choice being imanimous. eral and is subject to military rules 
The club is undertaking to beaut- arid discipline. It aims to avoid the 
ify the church grounds, and a bee . mistakes of the Great War, when 
is to be organized for this coming wastage resulted from lack of cent-
“Fashion-Craft” special representative and expert tailor 
will be at this store all day Friday. He will show all the 
newest spring styles in Suits, Sports Jackets, Top-coats, 
Trousers, etc. ‘
You are cordially invited to look oyer the^  compre­
hensive range of worsteds, tweeds, flannels, tropicals, etc.
The fit and quality is absolutely guaranteed.
BE WISE—BUY before the price of British Woollens
■ advances.
‘‘F ash ion  G ra ft” Suits
S25-“’, $27-'°, SSO-®®, $32-®“ $35-“  “ s*
Saturday for toat purpose.
Love spurs 
the world’s 
No. 1 man- 
hunter on to 
his . most 
daring 
deeds!
THE CAT
and the
CANARY
starring
BOB HOPE
„
“BUUDOG
DRUMMOND’S
BRIDE”
PAULETTE GODDARD
— Added at 8.30 —
It’s a Scream-m-m! 
Lusty Roaring, 
Howling Laughs!
JOE FENNER
— m
John Howard Heather Angel
Added at 8.20 —
“THE DAY THE 
BOOKIES W HT’
."Onr charac­
ter is our will 
what w e 
will we are.” '
BASIL RATHBONE 
VICTOR McLAOLEN ’
SATURDAY MATINEE
“DIGK TRACEY’S 
G-MEN”
in —.
“RIO”
METRO NEWS
WEDNESDAY NITE IS
“PAY NIGHT” 
$25 GIVEN AWAY
Money! • Money! Money! .
rhe character of Goodyear Tires 
is their durability and toe satis­
faction they give. Use your will 
r-BUY GOODYEAR.
ANDERSON’S 
TIRE SHOP
Phone 287
G O O D Y E A R
Pendozl St. 
T I R E S
ral direction in the auxiliary ser­
vices of the Dominion. ^
It is the duty of the Directorate 
to insure that welfare and com­
forts provided by charitable organi­
zations are administered fmrly 
among all branches of the services. 
Its staff consists of a Director,, re­
sponsible for administration of ser­
vices in Canada, England ■ and 
France, and assistant director and 
an auxiliary service officer in each 
military district in Canada. Through 
this organization the gap between 
the armed forces of Canada^and civ­
ilian organizations working for 
their welfare is bridged and" effi­
cient co-operation is made possible.
Welfare organizations a re : playing 
a big part in Canada’s war effort 
They have relieved the Govern­
ment of a costly and complicated 
duty. T hey  vown and maintain 
buildings and equipment valued in 
the hundreds ■ of\ thousand dollars. 
Those are at toe disposal of the 
troons at no cost* to the Govern­
m ent Through thfese organizations, 
Canadian patriotism and .the will 
to serve, evinced throughout the 
Dominion, have been mobilized and 
diverted into practical channels of 
service. The whole welfare struct­
ure in Canada is based on volunt­
ary service. Under supervision, of 
the Directorate of A ux iliaryS er-: 
vices, each organization is doing
JUST ARRIVED-
Jantzen Pull-over Sweaters for Spring.
New Styles—New Shkdes r.....................
Sleeveless Type Jantzen Sweaters .... $2.50,
$3.95
$2.95, $3.95
FORSYTH SHIRTS—Canada’s finest. New styles and
colors — $2.00, $2.50 “ $3.50 \
\
SPRING AND SUMMER 
UNDERWEAR
It’s time to change to somethihg lighter and 
' more comfortable.
Stanfield’s Jockey ..IShorts and Shirts; gar. 55o
Forsyth Broadcloth Shorts ........... 50c and 75o
Moodies’ Jockeys' ...........■— 50c, 65c, 75c
Stanfield’s Silk Combinations; per suit, .... $lJi0
M e n 's  F l a n n e l  
T r o u s e r s
We have a splendid‘ range of men’s English 
flannel and worsted trousers to choose from. 
Smart styles—^perfect fitting. Priced at-^
$5.00, $6.50, $6 .7 5 , $7.50
Keloyma, B.C.Phones: 143 and 215
%
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